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Man Wrongfully
imprisoned Asks
SI Million Award
NEW YORK (AP)-A man who
was only hours away from death
ih the .electric chair a quarter,
century ago has filed a Jl-raillidn
damage claim against New York
City. : :- .7 . 7' -"- ."
Isadorey Zimmerman, now 42,
claims he . was wrongfully con-
victed and imprisoned for . 24
years, including a 9-month period
when he was "enveloped by the
icy chill of , death" while await-
ing execution.
Zimmerman wai only T8 when
he and five other men' wore con-
victed of the slaying of a detec-
tive ' 7 duriri fe a :  1937 Manhattan
holdupr—They—vverei^sentenced . to
death.
Zimmerman spent nine months
fn Sing Sing Prison 's death house,
Seven hours before his date with
tfie electric chair , Zimmerman
won executive clemency from the
then Gov. Herbert.H. Lehman , and
his sentence was commuted to life
imprisonment.
Four of the men convicted with
him. were executed. The fif th also
had his ,, sentence commuted to
life imprisonment. '
During his years .in prison Zim-
merman steadfastly maintained
his innocence. He Contended that
a key prosecution witness lied in
pretrial examinations and that
the prosecution suppressed that
fact. .
LAST JANUARY , an appellate
cpurt ruled that the alleged sup-
pression -had prejudiced Zimmer-
man 's right- to a fair trial and
ordered a new one,.
2 Farm Fires
From Lightning
in Wisconsin
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two farm fires , with.a combin-
ed, loss of $50,0007 and several
damaged homes were - left , in the
wake of thunder . and lightnin g
storms that pounded portions of
Wisconsin Monday.
Some of the storms hit while
the section of the. state south of
a line from Milwaukee to.the south-
west corner of Wisconsin wns un-
der a tornado warning.
One of the itorms centered at
Fond du Lac where? at least three
homes: were hit by lightning and
power and telephone s e r v i c e
knocked oul .
Lightning ' .struck Die barn on the
William Boettcher farm ,- six miles
southwest of GlintoiiviUe in Wau-
paca Counly. Lost were 19 head
of callle , farm machinery, feed
and grain. Bnellchcr estimated the
loss at $20,000,
Damage was eouiited by Orville
Johann al $30,000 after his barn
bin ned , lie farms a mile south;
east of Appleton. Livestock was
lend to safety, hul it took fire-
men two hours to bring Ihe fire
under control , <
Richard Auat ol Pond du Lac
was knocked oul of his chair when
lightning struck , damaging t h e
roof nml surroundin g walks. Assnf
was not hurl.
I'leces of plnMo r fell on the crib
of lfl-inqiiih-ol <l ' Kevin Murray
when the home of liit > parents , wns
IH! by lightning. 'J'lir boy wav ntil
hur l .
ICC^ Ppr
Chesapeake to
^uy B. & 6 
¦
. WASHINGTON (AP)^An Inter-
state : Commerce . Commission ex-
aminer recommended /today/, that
the Chesapeake 7 & . Ohio Railway
be permitted to take :direct con-
trol of iheHaltimore ':&¦' Ohio by an
exchange of stock.
/ Examiner John . L./Bradf ord said
approval of the. C&Q request for
authority; to yeffect. the 7 takeover
would be consistent , with the pub-
lic interest. . : .A-
The examiner; recdnimended
that the C&O be allowed to issue
up to 2,055,398 shares of common
stocky par value 25 ' per'. " share;, in
exchange for B&O 's bulstanding
Common and preferred -stocks; par
value $100 per share. . '
The ICC said this isythe number
of shares estimated, by CkO to be
required to acquire all /common
andL preferred^B&O-stocks. -
The two railroads would .main-
tain separate identities ' arid; to a
large ; extent; separate organiza-
tions under the proposal
The examiner said 'the .two lines
generall y serve; different areas
and (here is only slight .competi-
tion . between/ them for /traffic.
This/isy especially true , lie said ,
with; respect to coal and coke,
the y principal -traffic -' of "; each- area.
''Such . competition as ; does- exist
for/ coal traffic ,";, he . aided, "is
in the . nature of market competi-
tion between mines 7 arid this
would ; not be affected by the
proposal.".- .. /.¦/' ¦ •
Concerning other 7/tra*fier -the
examiner found that the two lines
have competitive routes from and
to some points/ but such points
are . relatively few ancl. the . com-
petition for traffic is not severe.
. The B40; incorporated in Mary-
land 135 years7ago,. is the- oldest
existing railroad in the; llaU6ij 7.lt
operates about 5,90ft miles of road
in 13 East and. Midwest ..states,
witli maj or lines connecting Phila-
delphia , . Chicago, '. Cleveland, De-
troit , Baltimore and Washington.
The railroad repotted a 1961 de-
ficit of . more than ; $3U million
after depreciation and (axes. .
The C&O, a; Virginia corpora-
tion/ operates more than 5,000
miles of road , in nine states and
Canada. Its main routes reach
west from Washington and . Nor-
folk , Va/, to Louisville , Ky., Chi-
cago and points in Michigan , New
Vork and Ontario , Canada.
As of Dec. 31, 1960. its Capital
surp lus totaled $14,385.47? and its
total retained and unappropriated
income was $406,198,330.
Director
Of Budget
Sees Deficits
By STERLING F. GREEN
yWASH INGTON/fAP V - ' Former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower 's
budget director (old the I'-S.
Chamber of Commerce today that
the Kennedy administration 's poli-
cies, "unless abruptly changed ,
are l ikely to produce four consec-
utive deficits ,".
Maurice 11. Stans , now presi-
dent of Western Boitcorporalion ,
San Francisco , said businessmen
miist take an active personal in-
terest in politics if they, are con-
cerned over "nenr-eohfiscatory
taxes" and hudfict policies which
"are an open i'lvitj iiiwi lo a crisis
for the dollar. "
; Sen, Harry F. Byrd , D-Va., pre-
dicted the fiscal : 1963 budget , for
which President Kennedy forecast
a scant situ-plus , will show "anoth-
er deficit of $4 to $5 .billio n ."
Bolh speeches were prepared
for the Chamber 's 501 h " annual
meeting here.
"Byrd told the 4;i)00 iMisincssmen-
delegntes ; "If such a deficit
should . develop next year , the
thrcc-yenr deficit would total $15
billion or more. This would be
reminiscent of tho huge deficits of
lltflt-r.')."
Bath Stans and Byrd called fqr
action to stem Ihe loss of gold
and correct the U.S. deficit in in-
ternational payments , Of the $16.6
hilllon in remaining gold slocks ,
Byrd said , - nearly $12 billion are
required as a backing for ' the . cur-
rency bnl the drain Is continuin g .
"How much lonper can we con-
tinue lo be Sunlit Chins for the
free World , baker for tbe free
world , and policeman for the free
world','." Byrd asked. "When will
Judgment Day come "' Perhaps it
Is appro aching faster than we re-
y ir.c -r
Still) 1, suggeMnl ihi |t bus iness-
mvtf *>hmild work hrttder fey Ihe
i»lerti(jn- of i nnrti/lairs "wnoi.c
view* are CIOM'M to your *. ''
20 toiiisiana
Negroes on Way
To Los Angeles
: VNEW ¦' ORLEANS, La.y (AP) --
Some 20 Louisiana Negroes were
en route to Los Angeles today, the
first ; large , / group to take ad-
vantage of the segregationist Citi-
zens Council' s, offer of free one-
way transportation.:
Their train ,; dubbed . "-Freedom
Train West" by New Orleans
Council director George L: Sihgel-
manri , was . scheduled to arrive in
Los Angeles at 5:15 p;m. . Wednes-
day.; y ¦¦;
Another group of Negroes is . en
route by bus to New York/ It is
scheduled to arrive at 7:30 a.m.
Wednesday, :
The group heading for Los An-
geles includes Peola Denham 's
family of. 12 from Baton Rouge ,
La. The- children range from J7
years to nine , months.
"I don 't have any promise of
work but I expect things to be
better in Lbs Angeles," Denham
said.
Asked why he cho.se l/os An-,
geles,. Denham replied :, "It' s a.ylot
warmer in California and I' ve got
lots of kids. " ' ¦ . '¦ ' , .
Four others said they hoped to
find jobs in Los Angeles. They
identifie d themselves as Robert
Therrio , 24; Washington Holley
.Ir., ] y Charley. . White , 22; and
Fred Spooner , 22.
Singelmann nit . the group off
after deposit ing a' check for $612
with ticket seller John ' Keretz.
Singelmann gave each Negro $5
for expenses but gave Denham
$100— "because be has such a big
family. "
There was some, confusion as to
how many Negroes actually vent
on, |he bus lo New York.
Singelmann said there were 12,
bus, driver K.ddie Saner said 10.
Newsmen interviewe d four and
saw 7 Singelmann hand tickets to
three others. One reporter got on
the bds and counted only six.
Singelmanii bad said earlier
that 100 Negroes Would leave dur-
ing th e/day . Ho said some were
frightened hy pressure from the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People and
the Congress of Racial ' Equali ty.
Two other Negroes left early
Monday on a bus for Chicago.
Prior to Monday , Singe mvanii
had claimed Hint 116 Negroes had
left on tho rides.
Narcotics Seized
On British Liner
SAN FR.ANCISCO OP — V..S. customs agents and British au-
thorities investigated today an international smuggling ring res-
ponsible for millions ; of dollars w;orth of narcotics seized aboard the
British cruiser HMS Belfast. ' 7  '" ' / ' .' . ' / ' ,
Disclosure , of the seizure — estimates of its '- value ranged frorn
$2 million to §6 million — >vas made Monday by Frank Long, chief
U.S. customs agent.
The attempt to smuggle 13-Ti pounds of heroin and 26 pounds
of opium into oan -Francisco was
part v'of a huge operati.oa by an
international smuggling ring, ':'
Long said. '" '
The Belfast 'docked here Satur-
day on a goodwill visit.
British consulate and Royal
Navy spokesmen announced the
arrest of two Chinese crewmen in
possession of the parent les.; Petty
Officer Alv Lee, Wong. 35, and Kan
Ping Kwok , 27, civilian canteen
helper , bot h of llbng Kong.
Some $70 ,000 worth of unde-
clared jade and diamonds turned
up in sugar ' canisters. . The gems
wore seized and 16 other crew-
men Were restricted to the ship in
that connection ; Importation of-the '
gems into /-American waters con-
stitutes nn violation of customs un-
less an attempt is riiade to land
them.
Long indicated prosecution is •
matter for the British since none
of the contraband wns . landed ill
the United Slates and it was
seized by the shi p's officers on the
high seas. '
The agent emphasized tha t  the
Belfast' s officers , headed by Capt.
Morgan Giles , reported the case
to customs and' narcotics agenls
IIS . "001) HS . 11)11 «l)i|) iJoi'liC'll
Consul ( Ir-nernl Handle ) Reid-
Adam said Ihe matter of - dj isciplin *
ing ' the crewmen could cwiic be-
fore an ndiuivally court when , the
ship reai 'lu's Plymouth , Kngland.
Th" two arrested Chitvfse . told
ship 's officers I hey were supposed
lit drop lli «' narcotics ' In Honolulu
but nu,t ><'< l I heir com arl They
n.ii 'l I hey Ij i -oimlil , , Ihe dope aboard
at Sungap iHt* .
Fire Destroys
Bowling Alley
ST. PAXI L (AP » - Fire de-
stroyed the Manor Bowling Al ley
and Pur In downtown St. Paul
early today causing damage est i-
mated at $225 ,000. 'Two extra
alarms were turned in to fight the
blaze , cause of which , was nnl
known. The buildin g contained 12
alleys and automatic pin selling
equipment. -
No Gag at Orange State
ELEPHANT RACING?
By JOE LEWIS
FlILI -KHTON , Calif. Ul —
Nestled on 252 acres of what were
orange groves three years JIRO ;
Orange OiHinty State College hns
2,000 students , -Vim football learn,
no ivy ' anil ' , very III fie tradil i t in.
lU'ciilsr i l s  |tist a , rolU 't -
coaslet' ride or so away Irom Dis-
neyland ; Ibe new ^enllege , is knownby nwtl schools - as , Ihsiieyliiiiri
Tech or Mickey Mouse College
Rtti all that will change on
May H-.-wi hi'ti ij ie -new eollefle. a c-
quire.*, fill unusual ai .ifieliiir <lii
Ifmrlum |i will be Ihe huM ol
Iwhat it term* tlii« world s tu  *¦!
intercollegiitle elep hant rnce7
Because of expenses and other
problems , race , sponsors say, ele
pliant racin g is slill an obscure
nclivity-.-eoinpiued to such ' tradi-
t ional collegiate activities us ' pan-
ty .  f inding, phone-booth s tu f f ing  or
Kold fish swallowing. '
The college 's recently formed
elephant .- racing elub admits the
fad isn ' t exactly sweeping the
country , 7
The club NI ai led as a mke a
few mum lis (igi)-biil Ihi/ I50 Mil *
(|< -iils u hri b-elung in , il , are dead
' ser ious .iiiiitM tin; tat 'C , ptchld p nt
Ben Wade said.
The club has sent racing dial*
lenges lo IH universities through-
out the world .
*Tho onl y acceptance so far has
come from Iho US . Coast Guard
Academy, which said it will fly
a 19-ycat -nld fculale elephant to
Ibe race. - . I
At Oxford , an official of lhatf
ancient and renowned Knjj lish
school , replied , "Unfortunatel y,
we bave no elephant ' racing club
' hei e . Bin Ihe invitation will lie
Icirculaied l« ibe '-.Indent * in the
normal w ',iy . " .
Police Alerted
At May fey
Trouble Spots
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Labor's7 traditional May Day
holiday/ was celebrated with ral-
lies, speeches and parades on both
sides: of the . iron .Curtain , today
as police stood guard "in!.;- Berlin,
Buenos Aires , Tokyo and other: po-
tential trouble spots.
With/ Soviet y Premier/ Khrush-
chev and other top leaders watch -
ing from atop Lenin 's tomb as
usual , : the Soviet Union staged
one;.-of .' the 7 least belligerent . .May
Day celebrations , ever seen in
Moscow 's Red Square./
The/keynote speech by the So-
viet defense minister , Marshal
Rodion Y, Malinoysky, contained
only routine attacks on the United
States and the usual pledges .that
the Soviet forces would beat off
any attacker.
The military parade, of «roop
carriers , tanks and rockets lasted
only nine minute s and thero was
nothing now for Western mill' ary
observers to see. While they rolled
through Red , Square before the
10,000 spectators , the ' , television
announcer recited poetry.
The facade of the historical
museum, at tlie end of Red Square,
was dominated by a banner "call-
ing for . "a mi ghty ¦ upsurge in
agriculture '' Instead of the .usual
"forward to the victory of com;
munisin ." Badly lagging farm
production is the Soviet Union 's
current No; 1 probl em/
After the military parade there
came the usual physical culture
demonst ration and march of the
"spontaneous demonstrators. "
Mallnovsky itressed . that the
grea t task of the Soviet Union
was to show "the irrefutable ad-
vantages of the . Socialist system."
He said that to achieve this Ihe
Soviet Union needed peace and
that wa.s the reason for ihe Lenin-
ist principl e nf ....peaceful coexist-
ence . ' ¦ '' ¦ . '
¦¦ '- ¦¦—¦ A A v .  . . - ¦ V , . :. . - .- '- .. . ¦ '¦' ¦_ ¦ - ¦  - 
¦ .'.- ¦ . ¦ ¦ . ..  ; . ¦' • ¦¦—. ' : . . ' .' ' - . '• '¦.- . ' ¦ ¦ - . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ • .- . .  ¦ ¦ . • ¦ - . ¦ • ' ¦ . ¦ ¦¦ ¦ . . ¦ , -— ¦ y . . .
¦. ,. ¦ ¦ . - . • . . . .¦ ¦  - . . . - . ¦ - .. - - . ' ¦¦ . - . ' , ' ¦ ¦ " •• - .- ¦ • ¦— ¦ ¦ . . .—. . - : ; . —:-—. - y .: , . . . . : .  -' . » . . '. .  '• ¦ . - . . ' , . . ¦. . . ' ' . ' . . . . - .'. ¦ . . ¦- . - ..¦ ". '
8 Dead in Tornadoes, 100 Injured
Storms Strike
In 11 Stated
Damage Mounts
By TH6 ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tornadoes 7 and winds of .tor-
nadic force plunged, viciously into
parts of the MidSiest, South and
Southwest Monday", leaving at
least eight persons dead , up to
100 injured and millions bf dollars
in damaged property. /
Up to 45-i inches of rain ac-
companied , some of the storm.
Hail ranged from 1 to'.': 2 .jhche's
in.-' diameter. Wind . velocity ,; was
recorded at . 105, m.p.h. '
In the path of the scattered
storms ami toniadoes were parts
of Illinois/ where 4 persons 7died;
Indiana; . 2  . dead;. ^Michigan , 7 1dead; Mississippi , ' !  dead, Mis-
souri, Kentucky, Texas, Okla-
homa, : Arkansas/ Tennessee,: Ala-
bama -and Ohio.
The.Chicago Weather :Bureau re-
ported, confirmed and unconfirmed
tornadoes in the late evening in
lllirtois, Kentucky , Tennessee, Ar-
kansas , Texas, Louisiana, "Mis-
souri and Ohio;
The ra infall during a storm a.
Lufkin,/'Texas, totaled 4Wi , inches..
The chain of destruction started
in eastern yMissOuri with a series
of tornado alerts. Rain andypo'wier- ,
fu! winds : then whipped into y St.
Louis- arid adjoining cdrhrriunities,
leaving :downed - utility lines ,
homes damaged; trees uprooted
and scores . of injured.
The ;storm7 moved into southern
Illinois, hitting a dozen/small com-
munitiesi Damaged were homes;
utility lines, farm; property .'' - ' and
public property- ..
Before noon, the . 7 storm hit
Springfield, III., where /one wit-
ness said it ybecahie as dark as
midnight. 77-
John Cavitt, principal of y Mc-
Clerland Grade/School, saw. the
approaching storm , and ordered
the children outside . the building:
A ¦', section of ihe school. crashed
down two floors into the basement
shortly ; afterward7 . Four¦;; • hours
later searchers found ' the: body.-of
ai 12-year-old" student!
The storm raced to Rantout.
ill,, where Scores .of trailers were
damaged and roofs / lorn awajf
from homes. It struck a super-
market, where 7 a section of. .- roof
collapsed , /killing two persons.
Three . .others ; were injured .
, -Scores of other injured were .re-
ported: at nearby Ghahute Air
Force Base. Damage at Rahtoul
was estimated at more than $1
million .
, Whipping through a doien oth«r
Illinois communities ,, the storth
felled powtr lines, trees and
homes. At Pontiac , III., a chim-
ney collapsed and killed one man.
The destructive winds moved
into the Chicago area within , two
hour s, reaching a ' velocity of 105
m.p.h./ at Joliet . and nearly 70
m.p.h, in parts of Chicago. A
similar pattern of property dam-
age ; lay behind , as the storm
rnoved yeastvvard into Indiana.
Racing through . Logarisport7 Ko-
komo, South . Bend and . Keptlapd ,
the storm bowled over cars,
trucks/ trees, and. utility lines. A
man was killed in Frankfort when
a \vall under construction col-
lapsed on him. Nearly 50 persons
were injured by debris routed by
70 m.p.h, winds at South Bend.
At Lima , Ohio/ frees were up-
rooted, power lines were dbwned
amid a Swamping rain aiid hall,
Six men were injured when a fac-
tory , roof was torn away and a
wall caved in.
Several radio . stations were
without service in Michigan when
high 'winds knocked out power. A
man was killed at Pontiac , other
persons were injure d nt Niles and
Pinckney , Mich. .
A tornado at night leveled some
houses in l)ie ; rural community o(
Spottsville in southeast Arkansas.
Several persons were injured .
In Tunica , Miss , an elderly Ne-
gro woman was killed when her
house collapsed during a storm.
.Other houses and properly also
were damaged.
STORM,PLAYS HAVOC IN INDIANA 7.7 This South Bend'
scene of- a smashed automotile, . a blocked 7street and .broken; ;
utility Aviresi'j s typical of/hundreds left in the wake of a storm
that swept • through northern Indiana and , ¦ southern . .Michigan • .'.-
Monday evening.7 Authorities said' damage in St.; ¦ Joseph count*y
might: reach a .million dollars; Utility .service in ;many areas
Still had i n.oty : been restored this morning. Many schools 7 are
closed. ( AP. Photofax) ; 7 7
STORM CENTER .'¦;. . Arrow and underlined cities locate
general , center of ¦widespread midwest , south ancl southwest
7storms that brough t rain , hail and winds of tomadic force. (AP
Photofax ) ¦' . ' . .. • ' . .' ; ; ¦¦ "
¦.'
Test Pilot Joe Walker ¦
. - A^. ". \. . A $esid4 X15 Af ter Record VAltitude. Flight
By RALPH DIGHTON
/ EDWARDS AIR FORCE .BASE.
' Calif. (AP:)—To grinning, ' rumple-.
7 haired test pilot .iQe/Walker, his
record 48-mile-high flight : in his
X15 rock'et plane:Monday/ is ';'only
. / .  the beginning." for winged air-7
7 . craft.
.•'¦; Ju.dgirig from ' •- the-/stresses he
withstood in his 3,443; m.p.h. dash
; to the edge of space , Walker said
he could "take orbit with no strain
]-at all.'" 1'. -'
|y He doesn't think^ either/ he/ or
!ihe X15 will ever go .; into' - .' orbit:
The Xl5 isn't/ built for/ it, " and
Walker , '41, is going to be tied up
for the-¦; next : two .yea rs seeing just
how high, the rocket plane can go
and get back safely. ;
But Walker said. he.would like
to/ 77 7 y :
- 'There is .,no./questiori ,'.' Walter
said at a newsy conference after
his flight . ,"that we can put a
winged vehicle in orbit and land
it as I did today;" y
The concept of using a winged
controllable: ¦ craft /instead of a
parachuting capsule to return
from space, . Walker7 said , 77 has
been proved .practical. "All; we
have to dp/is build the plane."
Just - such a plane, the missile-
boosted Dynasoar space glider ,. is
tinder '.'/construction/.. The lessons
I Walker 7and other Xl5 pilots learn
[will be cranked into Dynaspar 's
design./ " v r 'y  '¦'/ '  . -7 ¦/ ¦/. - ¦
Before the. year is; out -;the . X'i.5
: will - fly higher and higher , per/
haps to 400.000 feet—75 miles, y .
Altitude It no profclem to the.
X15. Engineers said it probably
has enough power to reach an
orbital altitude ' qf 100 miles. The.
tough part is corning down In one
piece.;-7 ;
Walker -withstood " , forces four
times normal gravity—four G' s
the pilots call it—in his steep1
climb and five G's when he pulled
out of the dive back into the at-
mosphere. - . '¦¦ ;* .' -. - .
. Determining the proper anglet
and speeds for safe re-entry into
the atmosphere will be XlS's
main job for the next two years.
§ Î?W^^WM7
WmŴ tfl&
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY-Gen-
erally fair and continued mild to-
night and Wednesday. Low toni ght
35-42, high Wednesday in 00s.
LOCAL WEATH ER
Official obser val ions for Ihe 24
hours ending at 12 m. today.
Mnximu.ii , «3; minimum , 40;
noon, M; prccipilalion. trace.
AIRPORT WEATHE R
(North Central Obtervatloot)
Max. temp , 83 nt noon, min 40
at 5 ii .ni., H-nltcrcd layer of clouds
at H .O00 leet, viabilit y IS miles ,
wind 15 ' M.P.H. from not lb . ba-
ronuier 28 .M and /ailin g, humid-
ity 43 percent.
TOKYO (AP)—Elder statesman
Shigeru Yoshida left today on a
40-day world lour during which he
plans to meet President Kenned y
and other lenders of the Western
alliance.
The former premier , now 113,
took a plane for Honolulu and Ihe
United States. He was accom-
panied by his daughter and , son-
in-law and three leading members
of the rulin g Liberal-Democratic
party.
Yoshida ' was premier from 1947
to 1954 and signed the San Fran-
cisco peace treaty for Japan in
1951. ¦
Japa n s Elder Statesman
Will Tour U.S., World
SANBORN , Minn. iiD - F.van
Brown, 33, farmer near Sanborn ,
was killed Monda y in a traclor
accident as he „workcd in ii rela -
tive 's field.
Hrtiwn apparently had .-Moppe d
IIir tract or lo pick a rock frtiin in
front of It diM - iii K implement be
was dragging , 'I he disc (.Kissed
over Brow n when Ibe inielur ap-
p arently *lip|icrl back min ucu
lie via * dead 0/1 airiwi l ' . JI »
Spi jl Hilield lioi-pital .
Farmer Killed in
Tractor Accident
Less Fanfare
Over Summits
The' World Today• *
By JAMES MARLOW \
Associated Press News Anelyst |
WASHINGTON <AP » - Jet I
planes have taken some of the
stuffiness out of summit meetings ¦
and President Kenncdj and Brit-
ish Prime Minister Harold , Alac
millan may try to hum<mi7e them
a little more. %
If they do there should be more
summits with the Russians but
le«s ol the fanfare which in the
past made eserv summit look like
the hinge of histot> while the
world listened for each creaky
sound.
The statement •'the (. wo leaders
issued after meeting here Sunday,
like others in tbe past , was one
of thate lv pic.il topical things that
touched a lot ot bases but <
revealed practically nothin g '
Their most interesting point —
not so much for what it said as ,
for what it may mean in time to i
coroe—was on summit meetings-
Here they said "they reaffirmed
their willingness to consider meet-
ings of heads of government
whenever there is an indication '
that such meetings would serve
the imerest of peace and under-
standing, and in this respect they
took note of the opinion recently
expressed by Chairman Khrush-
chev. "
Khrushchev had always-, been
ready for a summit at the drop
of a di plomati c poiich containing
an invitation lp a recent inter-
view with American publisher
Gardner Cowles , he did a turn
around
In tho past, while the West
insisted any summit should be
preceded bjra meeting of foreign
ministers , to see if the two sides
could agree on anything, Khrush-
chev brushed the ministers aside
as a waste of time
Messengers, he called them He
said only the top men could solve
anything But now Cowles said
Khrushchev told him that perhaps
it would be better for ministers
to meet first
Tht Kennedv-Macmillan state-
ment didn 't say they would sprint
to a summit without preliminary
ipadework by the ministers,, but
it also didn't say they would insist
on a ministers' meeting firtt
They said they'd go if there was
an indication if would do good
"Indication" is a fl exible diplo-
matic word, nicely adapted to
keep the door open for Kennedy
and Macmillan to go in or come
out as they wish
Tftey said they d 90 If there wet
summit, justifying It by saying
there was some indication it was
•Aorthwhile Or they could use it
for the opposite reason
The Kcnnedy-Macmillan get-to-
gether—their fifth since the Presi-
dent took office—was in a sense
a summit but without any pre-
liminary buildup as a world-
ihalcer They had some problems
to discuss and they did
But Kennedy and Macmillan
represented f r i e n d l y  powers.
Their meetings have all been just
friendly, casual summits In the
W est, however , there Is none of
this relaxed approach to a sum-
mit with an antagonist , like
Russia.
If a different attitude developed
—that summits don 't necessarily
have to solve .anything but could
be useful in exchanging views-
there would be more of them ,
perhaps with benefit to cvciyone
More of ihem might make more
sense than the present stiff and
stuffy isolation of the world lead-
ers from one anolhei 
A few words exchanged among
Kennedy, Macmillan and Khrush-
chev in a room together could be
more effective than for each of
them thousands of miles apar' ,
to be continually sounding off.
The whole concept of summitry
is in an evolutionary phase A
hundred years ago, when travel
was slow and a head of stale
might have to be away from gov
ernment for week s or months, a
summit was a stupendous event
Faster travel and the urgencies
of World War II began to . make
summits—like those of Roosevelt ,
Churchill and Stalio—seem less
awesome.
As travel got even faste r there
seemed less 1 eason—except for
the dead hand of tradition—for
not having more meetings be-
tween the- top men, not only
among friends but with antago-
nists , too.
This may_ be what Kennedy and
Macmillan had in mind Sunday
although , by using the word "indi
cation , " they didn't stick their
necks all the way out
The more frequent summit
meetings become, the less enor-
mous each would look until finally
the world would stop expecting
final solutions from meetings
which had-become a place to ex-
change ideas
GALLSV1LLE , Wis -A -former
cai
^ dealer has returned to thebusiness Ted Dusseau, who had
a car franchise from 1948 to 1956
and then sold his business to go
into horse racing, has given the
latter up because of a bad acci-
dent while riding and three montns
of hospitalization
Associated with Dusseau , no\:
back in business , is Scott Hotch
kiss, salesman , and Ted Tardlff ,
mechanic
It 's Dark at Ettrick
ETTRICK , Wis ( Special) - The
village was without electricity for
two hours following the severe elec-
trical storm that struck here early
Monda> morning
Galesv ille Car Dealer
Returns to Business
Pep Up Your Crop with
f~
*~tae 41 */' llq.td nitrogen solution
FOR BIGGER
PROFITS
SlOt MISS with Midland Nltro-
Gro 41 earl y to ke*p corn and
sugar beets from stunting at they
do wlien limited start»r fertilizer
ia ua*d up. Some farmeia apply
Nitro-Gro 41 aa they cultivate ,
CORN , . . tests "with corn have
shown that each thiity-otie to forty
cents -worth of Nitrn-Gro app lied
has yleld fd an extra bushel. Torn ,
sugar ieets and all crops that need
p lenty of n i t i og rn , s*iow biggei
,»nd better w i t h  M idland Nitro Gro
•'FIRING" OP CORN can, be avoided by side dress-
ing with Nitro-tiro 41. Nlt io Gro in fast to appl y
—up to 100 acies per day, depend ins; on method.
Your Midland cooppi al ive ran do it foi you—ask
}C . Midland f er t i l i zer  man.
Apply  Midland . llro.Gro 41 . . . the
41% liquid nttrngrn *oltiltrm.., . Otf' !
I
~
VJH V Aid for your fr»« Midland
'lB 'r- 7 booklet covtriiv a th» *̂*^̂ —^—^̂ *****k.H^^TProfit program for ^̂ ^̂ BRP^̂ ^̂ H1
'i j f .  9'owmg th * 7 baiic crops. WwrrrtmBwrm
Tri-County Co-op Oi! Assn.
Rushford Winona Houston
Dial Dial Dial
UN 4-722 9345 or 4T85 -JW 6-3755
or Contact
WERNER BUNKE, Rushford, Dial 864-7871
WAYNE D1EKRAGER, Dakota, Minn.
Rollingstone
noted for its fine cooks
l and they submit these 12 recipes in the Sunday
News of May 6th.
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To fiiyePap̂
To Academy
Three Winona7 State _ College
members of, the: Minnesota Acad-,
erny of . Science will present 7 pa-
pers at sessions' of the Academy'sr
annual meeting this weekend at
•WSGL"' --7-"-' ' .V'. *"y": " 7  A 'A V A: . - ' '..,-
. The academy, whose members
include college and high school sci-
ence teachers, and college students;
will convene at Pasteur Hall /Fri-
day and Saturday in conjunction
with the state high school Science
Fair. About ;250 members are ex-
pected to attend
^
DR. RAYrfl Wertdland, chairman
of the diyisib'in: of 'science and
mathematics at 'WSC, will submit
a paper entitled ¦'Some Innova-
tions in Equipment for . Organic
Chemistry Students a t : '. Winona
State College: - ' The paper will: be
read- at the 'college chemistry
teachers section of the academy
meeting;
Dr. . WenrJlahrJ's study is a report
on the. adoption of the standard-
taper type laboratory glassware as
standard equipment in WSC lab-
oratories. The new equipment.has
been in use for three years here
but has riot yet been Widely adopt-
ed at other state; schools. The var-
ious : glass containers , receptacles
and tubing are fitted "with/ , stand-
ardized tapered joints, .permitting
them to be joined , in any combina-
tion without the. use"' of; -old-style
perforated rubbery stoppers and
corks" y. 7" .
A PROGRESS report on studios
o f ;  a well-known local nuisance,
"Rhythmic - Hexagehia .,"Ma y i l y
Rmergencesiand tlie Environment-
al y Factors Which ' - . . -Influence
Them," will be given, by Dr 7 ; Cal-
vin R. Fremling: Br. Fremling, a
WSC biology instructor , has con-
ducted 'mayfly research for the
past five .years. - 7
Parts of the research were con-
ducted -,inV connection with his
doctor of philosophy:, degree in
aquatic ."-biology : taken at Iowa
State University of Science and
Technology, Ames, .Iowa; In 1961
he was awarded ¦:. . grant y by the
National Science Foundation for
fu rther - studies in the field. . ;. His
paper will be presented to tlie zo-
ology section conferee's. : -
yAn unusual feature of sessions
in the zoology section . will be the
paper authored , by Roger. Flat-
tum , 579 W. . Sanborn ; St., a . WSC
senior, on -"Distribution of Mice
Populations in the Winonalarea. "
Papers are rarely presented to
these sessions' by college, students,
planning official s said , aiid Flat-
turn is only the second WSC stu-
dent to do so in the past few years.
PLANNING committer for Hie
academes rneeting : includes: - Dr.
W'ehdlaiid; ¦"¦ Dr. y Erernlihg, : Dr .
Luther Gulick , Dr. -R. L. Lokens-
gard and Dr-. "J. F. OpSahl, all of
Winoha State College ; Merrill C;
"FeUger, Deephaven Junior High
School: Dr. Audry Lindsey, Man -
kato: State College - :and P. R .
Ohnstad , -Winona Senior 7 High
School. ; '¦. . - ¦
The meeting will be divided into
10 sections devoted to. Anthropol-
ogy — social science, botany, col-
lege chemistry teachers , ; data jDr o-
cessing, geographyrr-earth science
mathematics, science education ,
zoology, National Association of
Biology. - Teachers , presided over
by Brother H. Charles , St; Mary 's
College, and Minnesot a Area Asso-
ciation of Physics Teachers.
DFL MEETING
To night—8 o'clock
at Eagles Club
MAIN SPEAKER: RON STINNETT
William 0. R.IHy, S«cy-
; WARD'S MANAGER HONORED . y . Russell B. Price, local
manager,, Montgomery Ward & Co.',-}was- honored at an employes'
breakfast 7 today at the} Williams: Hotel for.y25 years Of service,
He . .received a gold wrist watch. Left to .right , :Andrew Cheslock,
St., Paul ,, district . inanager;7R.A7 NolM,y,Chicago, regional per*,
sbnnel manager, and Mr. and Mrs. Price. .The local manager , who
has . been , here since 1957, joined 7the 7firm in Chariton , Iowa;
(Daily News photo): :" - '7 . - '¦;. ' ,~ 7;' , .. ; ;7 77
Pri^$tiys He W^^
Treated^ l̂ e// m /?uss/o
DURAND , . Wis. ( S p e  c i a i)—
"There are many things in other
countries that- are . wonderful-
America ' doesn 't have them : all,"
the Rev- Stephen Anderl of St,
Mary's .'. Church, D.iirand , , told
members of the Urne PTA Friday
night at a meeting following a con-
cert presented by J5urand Unified
DistrictTTClementary bands.
. "One of the things that impress-
ed me most was; the efficiency and
service of foreign airlines.", the
pastor continued.- When . , visiting
Moscow last summer be boarded
ah Austrian plane; the Mozart , at.
Vienna ,- and ¦'., returned via . the
Chopin. :A11 : their planes are nam-
ed -for -' -'musicians;'/' .
7 HE SHOWED SOME of th. 2,-
OOO.pictures.and 1,000 feet of niov-
ies taken ..while touring. .2! coun-
tries in Europe aiid the . Near East
on his 21,000-mile trip ..
The pastor : said he was treated
very/well in-'. Russia; 7The people
ivere as gracious to him as people
in other countries had been.,He
said residents o. Moscow are no
more poverty stricken than in
large cities' .-of . the U. S. Their
clothes.are of good quality, but the
women are .'not style conscious as
they are...bere. -y . -A- ' '-;
The Russian;:,.people- --"have a
great love Tor their country, even
though some may not be '-'.'sold-'bh'
communism ," Father " Ahder J-said.
"They realize that , communism
has given them ..much , rtiovo than
they had experienced under ' the
harsh rule of the Czars.',' ... ;. ' .
RUSSIA HAS freedom of reli-
gion , but it is . not considered pa-
triotic to . attend, churfih , the pas:
tor said; They. must choose betweori
church and a better . job and, the
right .toyvote. . Of the :300 Russian
orthodox churches,, only abcit 40
are open. ' The others : have .been
converted :to . bakeries*- printing of-fices yahd. museums. There is
only .one Catholic church—in-Mos^
cow, built' -by-' the- Polish, and there
are two'' -Jewish synagogues.
He described the subway, built
of white marble, with black mar-
ble and : tile- in the underground
level. Although .7 the - country
claims it :has no bomb shelters,
the ' top underground level of Mos-
co\y subways Can hold a. million
people,, and there ' are three
levels. Everything is / immaculatein, them. Women yare : coirelaTitly
dusting the 7 subways , and . other
public places. No one "thiiiks.- - .-of
throwing paper on sidewalk.̂ .., . '
RUSSIAN WOMEN in fact do
much ; manual labor. Father : An-
derl found. They build and repair
roads , for - example.
He observed / many television
antennas on homes rind / many
new apartment buildings being con
Structed; there each family is al-
loted one room, because of the
housing- • ' .' shortage, ,  and. shares
kitchen and bath with five or six
Other .'families;.:. ¦- ¦'.
Father Anderl found stages for
play production in factories , com-
munism stresses the arts. He said
the architecture is good and mod-
ern. He was impressed will) the
absence of billboards and adveiv
tising signs on buses and build-
ings. Only outside advertising is
of theater productions.
. The Durand pastor attended a
Russian 'opera while there on his
week's; visit , '¦ and enj oyed i* . He
would like to return , there , (or ho
didn 't have time to see other cit-
ies nor rural areas.
Students at St. . Mary's Elemen-
tary School} 1311 W. Broadway,
nearly had 'an, afternoon off when
a valve on a boiler allowed steam
to escape through the building,
A youngster passing through the
halls at about 1:50 p.m. Monday
noticed the steam and told school
authorities}
While one of the sisters called
the fire department , the children
were ievacuated from the school
in what they believed to be a
routine fi re drill.
. Firemen received the call at 2:01
p.m. they stood byy until the: boiler
was once" more/serviceable , There
was no damage. No equipment
Was used. . 4
the youngsters , wergj} back . in
school after about 10' minutes.
Escaping Steam
Causes School
To Be Evacuated
Chippewa River
to lie $1huR3̂ ?
For Pollution
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis. -The
lower basin of the Chippewa RiVer
extending from Lake : Wissota Jo
the Mississippi River Twill: be stud-
ied for pollution this summer as
part of the state's continuing ef-
fort to monitor 'public streams.
Ah unofficial study of the Chip-
pewa. frOm Jim Falls to Eau} Claire
made last July resulted ?ih a con-
clusion by August ,0. J. Muegge,
Madison , director of t*ie division of
sanitary engineering, that , more
complete and detailed data: is need-
ed., before} a corrective program
caii be undertaken. 7
The unofficial survey reported a
high increase of disease bearing
bacteria of human .and animal bri-
7gin, similar to results obtained in
a check in 1956.
Keith Glasshoff , basm -engineer
for the district public; health office
at Chippewa Falls, will : check dis-
charges of wastes from industrial
plants and municipalities into the
lower part of the river .this sum-
mer. Tests conducted last summer
in the upper areas showed them
unsafe for swimming and Well over
the . l.OOoyper iod7mil|imeter maxi-
mum used as a standard for safe-
ty: Of the city-county health depart-
ment al swimming beaches at Eau
Claire; ' .- ' . - " . - ' 
¦¦' ;- 7 .' ' -' • '}'¦¦
DFL to Discuss
State Campaign
At Meeting Here
"How Can We Get a Liberal
State Senate and House—for the
First Time in History" will be dis-y
cussed . by Ronald Stinnett ,;Minne-
apolis, chairman}of the Libera!'
Legislators ' Campaign Committee,
at a Winona CcHinty DFL meeting
at 8 p.m. today at the . Eagles
Club. - - ,• : ¦ , : :
. Liberal candidates are expected
to run for : state legislative seats
in ail . but five possible contests
in the 71st • District.' -
"All delegates to •• '.the last Wi:
nona County DFL convention,
their friends and members of the
political action, committees of the
Wnona-Central Labor Union . and
the Farmers Union are urged . to
.attend."- County } Chairman .Duane
Peterson said. . .
Plans for trie 1st District con-
vention }to be held Saturday 'atyRo-
chester.will. be outlined by Peter-
son, ' Joseph Ries, y -Rollingsioiie,
• and Rep: John McGill ,..county'' DFL
treaisurer.7 They attended, a pre-
cOnvention . workshop last weekend
when they heard ' about pnj spects
tox_,the-legisratnre campaign. Pet-
erson served on the resolutions
and' endorsements committee . at
the workshop, y Ries, nominations ,
and McGill , rules, .-'- . . ".
'¦: Lt. Gov. Karl RolVaag will give
the keynote speech at the district
conventfon Saturday . State DFL
Chairman George Farr will speak
briefly and will; introduce candi-
dates for state office ; Rolvaag is
seeking the DFL nomination for
governor. About 300. persons from
the 12-county district are expect-
ed to attend ;'
/ Youths Forfeit
Deposits of $25
¦Two.,-youths forfeited deposits in
municipal court today.
Joseph i>t Mlynczak, 20, B73 E.3rd. St., forfeited $25 on a charge
of a1 ..minor" haying beer in his pos-
session. He was arrested by po-
lice at 12-33 a.m.: Saturday at
Hamilton .Street and Lake Winona:
Charles W, y Elliott , 22, Britt ,
Minn. , forfeited $25 on a charge
of having nn onetybottle in his
car. lie was arrcj sted by police
at 2:20 a.m. Surickiy at 3rd "and
Kansas streets. 7 .
if's MM Day; Chi lly Timm
May . Day started on a mild
noteV : weatherwise, /for . Winona
and the weatherman promjsed
riolhing . but " generally . fair and
continued mild ; temperatures for
tonight and Wednesday;} ' ¦ •}..'¦¦-
A low of .35-42-7 is seen for to-
night and a .high in the 60s Wed-
nesday/ Scattered light showers
and a little cooler is the outlook
for Thursdiay. }. 7 . '}¦¦ TTie temperature rOse to 59
Monday afternoon and: dropped to
48 during the night. By noon today
the reading was up to 63.
A YEAR ACrO today Winoha
had a high Ol 54 and a low oi
31. . The all-time high for May 1.
Di-as 88 in - 190MS52 . and the low
27. .in IS45, Mean for the past 24
hours .\vas*-537, yhicb. is exactly
the normal* for .this-day...- •¦}
Tnie thiermometer : dipped to the
freezing 7 mark of 32- at Bemidji^
arid International Falls this morn-
ing, Duluth had a chilly 35 Ior7 its
low*. -At Rochester the. morning
reading :\vas ; 45 after a Monday
high ol 57. La . Crosse post ed fig-
ures of 49 and 62. } ' 7
7 The- forecast rnaps issued by the
\\feather Bureau for Ihe next 30
daysi -indicates near normal pre-
cipitation and above normal tem-
peratures for the month.
Weekend rains stabilized stream
flow in the Mississippi today; and
tributaries 7 reacted sharply after
rising Monday.
THE CHIPPEWA wat back to
4.1 at Durand and the Root was
7.3 at Houston, y In the . main chan-
nel of the7Mississippi, Winoha had
a reading qt 8.3. stationary. .since
Monday/} A prediction 8:2 Was
made for Wednesday and Thurs-
day and 8.1 for Friday. 7
', If you . thought , the winter jus t
past was a bit . more disagreeable
than usual you- were right;
For according to a ' ' degree-day
count yr those are the. figures used
by /'fuel . dealers/ and ; others to
measure the'intqnsity oi7 the cold)
it .was coider7 than last winter
and also colder than normal for
7MJnnescta'."y 'y-
-. The degree count for the winter ,
last September through April , is
7,664 degree days. This compares
with .7,195 .for the ' same/months
a year ago and the normal for the
whole winter of 7,324.
.; A MONTH- BY-MONTH report
of the degree days follows :, y
lW0-6lyl96U2 Normal
September ; . . 7 30 , 75 111
October /.. 7 .: .: 4o27 380 - 383
November . ..7^8,26 ' ¦¦'"- 917 873
December : . .1,240 : 71 ,440 1.327
January : :.:. L ;546 1,630 . 1,531
February ...L;i91 . 1,415 1,223
Marclv ; .7;/ ;i ,161 7 1,133 1.118
April: , .. ;. ; . 7 749/ . — -- '."-A .538
May 7:.:77/: - 444 — ' : . 178
- . Totals }. .; : .7,639} - .7,644 ; 7,282
(Degree days are the difference
between the mean temperature.;
for a 24-hour period and 65. Thus
the mean for a day is' 40, then the
degree-day count; would bey 25. '
APRIL AVERAGED wt a iittle
colder than : normal with a high
temji erature of 86 and a low Of
14: Mean .for the month was 43.17,
compared with a normal figure of
47.7.7' :' ": 7 ^ -
' , ' ./ ' . ; ' / . 7 ; ' . ;/7 ''.Precipitation was a little above
normal with 2.53 inches of -. show .'
and rain during the month , com
trasting with the normal precipi-
tation ; of 2,31.
... .Thirteen inches :of snovy was
counted , in the precipitation for
the month. Eight inches came on
April 1, 1 inch on April 8 and 4
on. April V-H" and 12.
Th« *nov/ brought the lea-
son'» total to 90 inches; the
most ever recorded in the his-
tory of W'"0̂ ** Weather Bur-
eau records. The record pre-
viously was 85.7 for the win-
ter of 1951-52. . ' * 7
Because of the gradual runof f,
the 'month . -passed ' without the ser-
ious flooding in thi s section that
could have occurred had the snow
melted quickly or had rain fallen
during the nielt.
THE HIGH WATERS of the
Minnesota River flood got past
Winon a without being joined by
7 MAY DAY IS FOR LITTLE GIRLS ; 7 } Cin-
dy. Rohrery, 314-year-oIdy : daughter -of Dr.- arid
Mrs.; Curtis A Rohrer , .700 Washington St: ,- gets ,
into ' the spirit of May Day by adrriirihg. ,'a bed
of tulips in the yard , of Mrs. George Chris'tian-
sori7 7l0 Washington St.. Later in the; day Cindy
was to join other children in the exchange _of
75*lay Day baskets ! of violets;} crocuses and other
spring flowers} (Daily News photo) . . / , . .' , ; , .  /
April: Colder Th an Norm af
r̂ -Temperature— Precipitation
Degree '¦ Inehe* .
Max. Miri. Mean Normal Days Total Normal
1962
April , , .  7\.: . 86 . : -̂ -14 43.17/ 47.7 7 654 . . 2.53 2.31
February ' ¦:,'.:: 4 7 .  —13 . 14,44- ': 18/9 ; 1,415 >'; 1,72 7 1.01
January ', ':... . .  46: ; - . — 18, - y  lti.87 7 v y . 17.3 / 1,630 7 ,05 / 1 ,08
4,887 5.81 ":¦ 6.02- : '
-: ..- '• .• ' 7 - , . ; ¦:'7  ". . " :. ' .. 1961 '-, - A "7. - - -, "}' ¦.-. De'cember'' - -7'.- . '7- -fi0: '- ,. — 15 ¦ '.'. 18.4 '¦ - ~ - 21.5 : 1.444 ¦' -.' 1/30- --1.11'
November . . . . .  65 '  ."'¦ 12 34.43 ; .735.1 ,917 7 2.20 7 1.61y October. :/. .77 81- 28" ' - 52:74 : 46.8 380 '-.' ¦/ 2.81 '¦"¦¦ 2.4&Z
September 7/7731 7 32/ 61.16 . . 62;s - :' 75' ' .-.".' -4.46 3,76/
August : .;.:.;.: 92 •:'•¦ ;; 53 . 70.20, - 70.4 7 - '. ,--:: : .5.13 3.62
July . ';'.. -...-.v.:..-'' 92 ;.•¦' .'. ' -53 70.11 .7/ 73.04 : .- 7-- — ; ' 2.52 - 3J0,
June / ...;,. ;7 94 - 43 68.33" /• ' 68:8.; 7 —  -. : 2.29 7 4;70
AiXay / : . . . . . .- .7. «7 :/ 31 '- '¦ 5076a - '56.6/ 7 , 444 . 3.53 V4.06
7 Aprit }./.7,y . - . ,69 . . 7 ,20 "' ¦} 40:01 4?.7 '. .-77: 749':. ; 1.71 2.3l
Totals for all 7of7l96l , 77:77 , 7} :.; }'...}; '7.907. A }ii;4I- 31.07
Ihe spring ru'noff from other trib-
utaries.; ,y.-
Local stream crests passed into
the '.' main chahnel before the run-
off from the larger tributaries and
cool weather , held back the waters
of the St . Croix , Upper Mississippi
and Chippewa:and permitted them
to feed into the M ississippi after
the waters from the Minnesota had
passed . ,
The main channel at Winona
rose to- ,11.71 . on/April 15 for the
sprin g's crest ; and started drpp-
ihg without causing any serious
damage in the city.
Although npt as much snow- fell
in 1951-52 the river . rose to a crest
of 17.94 on April 2 . 1952, '
Except fcir the extreme riorth-
west , all of WISCONSIN received
rain Monday ; The largest rccord:
ed.amount.was ;!I2 of an inch in
Green Bay. Park Falls had .55,
Wausaij. .36, Beloit .20(and Racine
T t -  -
Wisconsin' was on Hie norlhern
edge of a belt of warm weather .
Beloit 's 81 was the highest rend-
ing in the state. Racine hud 71
and most other points had highs
in the 60s, but Fan Claire and
Park Falls had n high of only 55.
At night , minimum ' tempera-
tures ranged from 35 at Superior
to 54 at Beloit. '
RAIN WAS falling again this
morning in Milwaukee, . -Madison
Lone ' . Rock and, Green.' . Bay.'
Hnrlingon , Tex., set tho nation-
al high nf !i."i degrees Monda y,
compared with Ihe , low of 20 early
today al. Clindr on . Neb ,
County Board
To Open Bids
¦The Winona County Board of
Commissioners will open bids at
10}a.m'. next Tuesday/fo r a;diesel-
powered motor grader with snow-
plow and wing, and for highway
maintenance materials to be ap-
plied county wide; ¦ Count y Auditor
Rieliarcl Schoonover announced.
Bids will be , opened for }these
maintenance materials- 24 ,000 cu-
bic yards ' of crushed ro ck surfac-
ing, 2,200 tons of plant-mixed bi-
tuminous surfacing, . 121 tons of
bituminous materia l , 80,000 gallons
of bitaininous material : and 2,500
cubic yards of bituminous aggre-
gate . .". -/ . - -'
¦
The meetin R starts at 1:30 p.m.
Monday, Al 2 p.m. Monday the
board will hold a hearinR . on a
proposal ' to- dissolve C o m m o n
School: District 2589, K a e h l e r
School , and attach the district (0
St. Charles Independent District
858. There are 18 children '' in six
grades at the school.
NOTICE
TO WATER CONSUMERS
Starting Wednesday, May 2, J962, water mains will
bo flushed. Tlie area to be flushed will be from
Cenlor Street lo Iho East Limits of the City, includlna
Sugar Loaf , Glenviow and Glen Echo.
Due to unfavorable condition*- , this "ichedulu may be
chungtid without furlhei nolictj .
¦ ¦". ' ' BOARD OF MUNICIPAL WORKS
Gerald 0. Hmvey, Sety.
_>d>a >̂aa âi îMMiHBiai âaauiiaaaaaiaMHaaH*aB**B
IliACP Worker
To Speak Here
The .Rev. Carl . A. Fuqvia".. execii- ,
tive secretary, Chicago branch,
National Association for the Ad- ¦
vancement of Colored People, will
discuss "Inter-racial Understands^ • '.
ing in America" at a St. Mary 's¦ College . conyoca-} 7¦ tion at y 6;/157p;m;:: . .'
- Thursday.
i; A liative of Chi- -
y cago; ' he received /•' -.' .
. a bachelor of aria •
from - Morehouse
/ College,. ' 'A'tfantay :"
7 a master . of; sci- :¦ ence from -George'¦- .'
¦Williams . College,
(and a bachelor of
aivinuy trom uar-
Revi Fuqoa rett Biblical} Insti- }-. - . ¦ . ¦ t u t  e, .  Evanston,
¦III ,- ' - - A : .
He was community' services di-
rector, - P a  r k w a y .  Community
House, Chicago ; physical .director*
Emerson YMCA; Evanston : min-
ister to¦: youth , Woodlawn African
Methodist Episcopal Church , Chi-
cago : director of student person*
nel . '-.Kirtrell College, Kittrell . N.C. :
executive secretary of religious
education , Second African Metho-
dist Episcopal Church; and execu-
tive secretary . of the College
branch of the NAACP since March
1959.
John Kemp, 20, Fountain City,
is in satisfactory condition today
after accidentally shooting himself
with a .22 caliber revolver Sunday
evening.
His attending physician , said that
he removed pne piece of the bullet
during surgery Monday morning.
The other piece, was too ' • deeply
embedded to touch , he explained.
Kemp shot himself about 7 p.m.
Sunday at the Fountain City dump.
Tho bullet entered his right leg
below the knee7
Shooting Victim
In Good Cond ition
A traff ic safety program wiH be
presented to the - Kiwanis Club
luncheon meetin g at Hotel Wino-
na Thursday. • \
One of the features , a\ 10-mln*
ute . movio on "Safety Through
Scat Belts ," will be available for
showing to other groups through
May 11. Intere sted persons may
contact the program ehnirmon
for the day, Dr William O. Fin-
kelnburg, or President Wayne
Himrich. . .. . ' .
Speakers will be Son. .1 R.
Keller and Mark Marlcson, safe-
ly head for the Minne sota High-
way Department. Members of the
police department , sheriff's de-
partment and the Automobile
Club Safety Council ot Winona
will be pcc^'it.
Kiwanis to Hear
Ta lks on Safety
David yC. Frank , 20, 4430 7th St ,,
Goodvic|W . pleaded not guilty to-
day before Judge S; D. J. Bruski
to a charge of speeding.
He was involved in an accident
at 7:56 a.m. Friday at 217 John-
son St. with another car, driven
by James J. Pampuch. IO , 1650
W. 5th SI.
Frank was arrested on a7 war-
rant at 5 p.m , Monday in Good-
view. His trial was set for 9 a.m.
May 11. He posted a $25 bond.
Accident Driver
Pleads Not Guilty
Harley A. Strand . 47, 1680
Kraemer . Dr., pleaded not guilty
today before Municipa l Judge
S. D. J. Bruski to two diarges:
Drunken driving and driving aft-
er revocation of his license.
Strand's trial was set for 9 a.m.
May 15. Judge Bruski ordered
that his llond be set nt $100 on
the first charge , $50 on the sec-
ond.
He was arrested by sheriff' s
deputies at 12:45 a.m. Monday al
West Sarnia and Sioux streets.
. ',¦:/
SMITH RENT-A-FROG
;MIDDU3TOWN , N . J. i.V. -
"Frogs for Hire" is the call of
Clifton Smith , li) .
He keeps 35 of them for use by
children in pet show racing
events. His renting service costs
25 cents. .
After -six years in business
Smith boasts his . ov(n compa.hy,
"Ye Old Ponde Frog Farm , Inc."
But there's no telling which of his
charges is champion, lie says, be-
cause t hey all look so much alike.
DriverV Tnai Set
In Municipal Court Two Goodview hoys, ages 1.1 and14}* have admitted moving flares
from near trenches at a construc-
tion site in Goodview, Sheriff
George Fort reported. :
The boys had placed- tlie flares
on streets that were not affected
by construction made necessary by
the laying of water pipes, They
were referred to juV fintle . author-
ities: / ' ' ' ¦ ' . - . "¦¦ •' , } , 
¦
¦¦
Boys Admit M oving
Constructipri Flarh
I,A CROSSE. Wis. —All young
men between the ages of 17 and
26 have been invited to. attend tlie
U. S. Naval Reserve open bouse
here Wednesday night.
A complete tour of the reserve
center , refreshments, and trans-
portation will be provided , A bus
for those interested will lie leav-
ing at 6 p.m. from the Washin g-
ton Stree t entrance of Wlnonn Sen-
ior.High School. Participants will
be returned to Ihe place of de-
parture at 10 ' p.m.
Open House Set at
Naval Reserve Center
Roger D. Olsen , 23, Albert Len ,
Minn., wns arrested on 11 wurrunl
by Sheriff George Foil «l Albert
Lea Monday afternoon on 11 charge
of passing A bad check.
Krvlng Sniith, with Thorp Sales ,
Rochester , charged Olsen with
passing a $225 check at nn miction
at St. ChaiicH April \. Tlie check
wm returned bec-mise of Insufficient
funds , !Olsen was to appear before Good-
view Justice \. . \i Albeit later to-
day,
Albert Lea Man
Faces Check Charge
I FIRST AID COURSE . . . Gale C; Hunn, Winonn County
Red Cross CliapU' i 's firs t j nil ' chairman , Is teaching final scs
Ninh of . basic and wh.inreil f i rs t  mil rmiiMV * for firiwi'i) nt (V D -
Hal Flu 1 .Station ' Monday nij -hL Prn grnin Marled iienrl y a ye nr
iit*u iii cooperation with Fire ( licit .I , L, Slcadniau . < Daily N tm'»
|)) IO1D ) ' ' ,
. KELLOGG , Minn. , ' ( Special ! -
The home of the Into Mr.s. F.I hei
Krpeldihg here, -purchased by Wa-
busha-Kellogg .school buaril for Ihe
new elementary center here , has
been razed-for 'llio .driveway to the
grounds.
The ' building will !><• ron .slnict-
IHI ' on Ihe .Mrs , Elizabeth Flies
property ,
Constructio n bids mi Iho Kel lngg
elcnientary school 'will  be opened
by the school board ;il T p.m.
Wednesday.
Financing of Ihn new .school hero
will be by a $700 ,000 bond issue
sold ' by (he district ;il 3.71)5 .per-
cent ' average intiM ' i'M . A $347. 01)0
high .school ,idib lion at Wabasha ,
under conslruellnn , also is ¦being
fiiKinccil from Ihesc luml s
DRIVER FACES CHARGE
Stanley J, I ' l i ikn. |W! Wall St ,, was
arrested by slier ill ' s ilepiilii 's on a
charge o( illepil pass ing ul '.Kin
ii 111 Sunday on ( In- f ' lc.i s .iiil V.illey
Itoad iiliout live miles south ol \S iii
ona , Sheriff (ii 'urne ¦l ,'oii  n-pui iei l
l|e will l»- ainii i inc ' l  -belore Ciood
View .lustier- |,ev\is Albei t  al li p in
Weihii Mtu y,
Kellogg House
Razed for Road
To New School
Assessment uroralures were
explained to the Winona Cham-
ber of Commerce . Merchants ' fj u-
rcaii at the Chamber (h is morn ing
by David V, Saner , Winonn Coun-
ty supervisor of assessments , nnd
Donald O'Dea , Winona cily asses-
sor.
Merchants were undecided
about Whether to eoiitiiuio the
annual July picnic this year. Pic-
nics have been held for ¦the . past
20 yours. There has, been lack of
pa rticipation ' in recent picnics, A
decision will he made at the June
meMiii f ; .
Merchanls wi l l  cons ider wheth-
er to hold a pro-Easter chopp ing
night next  year as ihcy did this
year .
.Twenty merchants attended
Presidin g was FrimcisWhalen
Iwroiiu chairman.
Merchants Hear
Tax Supervisor
OSSEO. Wis.—Larry Foss, about
11, got a trout unex pectedly Sat*
urdny. Using his new tackle , ho •
flipped his line back , from the
footbridge in Osseo Park tb cast,
ffc ;hooked the fish in the water
hack of him. He 's the son of
Carl Foss.
He Getis &out
The biard Way V
LA CRESCENT . Minn. (Special)
—I.a Crescent is off on another
merry-go-round time change with . '
Wisconsin goinj i on Dayligh t Sav-
ings Tinie and Minnesot a staying
on Central Standard Time unt il
the Inst Sunday in May.
The schools , ' churches and or-
ganizati ons have scheduled their
programs on DST. La Crescent
State Hank and Village Council
mcelings stay on central time.
Most of the residents ', arc well
aware of the time change and re-
act tjnite normally until they at-
tend a meeting in a neighboring
Minnesota community, leaving
home at R p.m.. arrive at ~ l-.;\ .am) , find they hnve an hour lo
wail for Ilu; ' i(;30 meetinR. By tlio
time everyone is used 'to the timo
change , Minnesota will go on DST.
Then m the fall the merry-go-
round will start again us 'Wis-
consin stays on DST about a month
Ion KIT than Minnesota.
La Crescent Starts
Chronolog ical*- Whirl
Debbie yRe^oft/s
0 d̂(ap^^
V 'A 'y : BY EARL'WiL8pN 7 7-y
' y- :- 7.; '
¦
y;y 7; : :' 7;'7:' . -7 ':
" . NEW YORK  ̂Very-happy-nowadayg Debbie Reynolds (who can't
be-tbb b̂roken up over the news from Rome) tells friends that the
bundle of joy she and Harry Karl are expecting will almost certainly
be two bundles- twins . . . Debbie hasn't uttered one unkind whisper
about the Iii Taylor indiscretions, a tribute to her judgment con-
sidering the anguish she went through three years ago when she
fainted several times a day and
"didn't want to go. on'.",
Debra Paget'* rich Chinese bride-
groom doesn't want his' little doll
showing oft her llpnbs, so he had
her cancel all her personal appear-
ances.— costing him a goodly bite
in his bankroll, in payoffs to clubs.
' Nicky Hiltoa has been heard
''chuckling and chortling" lately
as he reads the Rome headlines
. . 7  Richard Burton's part-time
friend. Patty T, who tried to get
Into Columbia when she returned
from Borne, is off to Detroit—and
the borne folks in Cleveland, to
forget . . .  Doctors in Rome pre*
dieted two months ago that Liz
would try sleeping pills again and
again' .. '-.-. . 20tn Cejntury Fox pub-
licist Nat Weiss is leaving for
Rome to help out in the Li? crisis.
Yes, his wife decided to go with
hlml ' • ' . . . -
GENE BARRY ("Bat Master-
son'' of TV) should,pack the Latin
Quarter with females: He sings
well, is personable and goodlook-
ing and says things like: "The
three- questions girls ask now are
'How much does he have? When
will he get more? How soon will
ii .irt it?:;v'.' 7  
¦.- ;. : ¦ ;•
Jack Dempsey, rihgsiding at Bar-
ry's opening, got a big hand, I
inquired: about their friendship.:
Dempsey said, "Wel l , you see the
original 'Bat Mfesterson' predicted
1 would lose to Jess Willard^-and
We never got along too well' after
that. But Gene and I've been
friends ;fOr years';!': - y : - .7
Bravo, braivo to the Andrews
Sisters for twisting to "Pistol Pack-
In" Mama". at the International;
to Ento Stuarti's PersiariRoo;m
smash (Plaza Hotel boss Neal
Lang sent him champagne with
a note "To my new,, son* UniO
Lang"); to Rip Taylor's crying
antics at the Latin > }̂crarter ;- .. -
Elsa. Maxwell put on a blonde wig
and impersonated Anita Ekberg in
"Dolce Vita" , at the Renaissance
Ball. (The resemblance was 7 not
remarkable) . . .
BDDIB ARCARO says he's work.
jng harder now that he's retired.
"Good thing I can ride." he says;
"Some i d! these tracks I've got to
visit", (working for American
Tote) "can be reached' only on
'tytnx&e. ' 77y7 ,y 77"y.7 7 7
A story in the news section said
there's more alcoholism among
women than men-»whieh inspired
one of the barflies at Toots Shor s
to nod sagely over his drink and
say, "Yes* as I keep staggering
around town drunk every nigat, I
do encounter au awful lot of lush
ed-up dames."
Perle Mesta s: a great admirer
of Ethel Merman who once por-
trayed her in "Call Me Madame";
Perle invited her to two Washing-
ton parties and said she'd meet
her at the airport . . .  Red Skelton
offered Tina Robin co-star billing
in a .June . 13 . show at the. Las
Vagas Sands. But Tina's booked
at Glenn McCarthy!* Houston Cork
Club—ahd McCarthy's not letting
her out of it even with ;-all-' her
appeals . -. .. . Jack Waidron intro-
duced a: speaker at the Lambs,- "He
combed his hair for 20 minutes,
then forgot to bring it with him."
EARL'S PEARLS: : Weddings
have become so costly that it 's
now the father of tlie bride who
breaks down ahd erres.—Quote'.
. TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Jesse
Kaplan reports oh a miserly char-
acter: "He has a waterproof pock-
et for used teabags.
: WISH I'D SAID THAT: Descrip-
tion of a seven-day diet I One that
was supposed to last foUr . weeks.
Alan Drake, opening 7at the In-
ternational recalls his boyhood in
a tough neighborhood:, "We never
had a phonograph; If it wasn't for
burlesque shows I'd never have
learned what good music is." . .
That's early; brother. •- '
' ¦' :--"
Oldest active military group in
the United States i» the Rhode Is-
land; Militia. It was chartered in
1741 to beat hack marauding pl-
rates.
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WINONA DAILY NEWS
"I told them if they'd let us
go home we'd send them a de-
licious dinner from the Coffee
, Shop lh the Hotel Winona ,''
¦H F̂ Ê SHOP
\ '3b$'' . : r - ' :'* '̂ . 7\ î̂ iR5P ;- *^^̂ ' *̂i?ar'' ./- - ' ' - '
"Your colomtr surpasses . . , - - . - . I
any J have- read..." /¦ "(Indiana). - - ' :. - - ¦ •*'
: '" .___i ̂ * -All Typical Sentiments from Housewives about
' '^̂ ^̂ ^^̂ =S[ by He fo is e Cruse BBS
. 0̂0̂ -̂
"̂̂
' - % HIMT5 FROM HILOISI it the most lucmsFul and deeply appreciated women'*
0̂ ^
 ̂ ¦ 
we,W*!A m • JKije feature In yean. By offering hlnh ond advice, ihort cuti and new method*
\o^̂ * of f ^^ o A 
of homemaking and hooiekeepin.^ •) eornj the undying gratitude of women oil
•'H*0* 'v\<>* °̂f\ \* ** \ over the country. And, because of her peppy, down-to-earth writing style,
•̂ "fot >M°
r<** J«I**̂  \ HILOISI become* a pihonal friend. Now - you caA enjoy thl* 
romorkable new
' 'dOi"" ^ \ experience in reading and doing —
\ vQ rf\ Hints From Heloise
ytv^rTjK^S T̂J 71 •*»fy Sunday ba>glnnlr»B Moy 6 in ibe Color Comic lection of the
?̂  ̂WINONA Sunday NEWS
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Altura, Minn.
Wednesday Evening
May 2
Fun for Everyone
Ditcher Arrested
As Bank Robber
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -- The op-
erator, of 77a . ditching and tiling
business at Elysian, Minn,, is un:
der arrest here on a charge that
he held up theyOtisco , Minn., State
Bank of 3̂,360.
FBI agents arrested Adolph Ed-
win Rdemhildt, 43, Sunday at his
home at Elysian, fi LeSoeur Coun-
ty village about 80 ¦•¦ miles south-'
west ' of-hereby- .
TVV. H. Wililams,1 special agent
In charge of the KBI office here,
said the arrest followed extensive
investigation by the . FBI , the Wa-
seca and LeSueur County sheriff's
offices , Otisco is In Waseca Coun-
ty; 7 about 25 miles southeast of
Elysian,
The bank wa* held up March 2
by a robber who wore a heavy
beard and had the earflaps of his
winter cap pulled down.
. Williams said travel difficulties
resulting from a snowstorm aided
the robber's escape. The fugitive
twice stalled his car in snowdrifts
and was pulled out once by a well-
meaning farmer who reported the
man drove off without a word of
thcinks.
Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve
In Mexico is called the ftlisa del
Gallo, or Mass of ,the Cock , The
name is derived from the Christ-
ian Roman practice of holding
the first service at the cock's
crow.
. PICKWICK , .Minn. - J; Wesley
Goss, 1215 W. 5th St., has received
a 50-year Masonic button at Pick-
wick Lodge 110, AF & AM. - .7  7
The button wai presented by
Goss' brother , Homer Goss of Lew-
iston, past district grand lodge rep-
resentative and himself a veter-
an of 48 years of Masonic mem-
bership. Both brothers are past
m a s t  e r s ;  of Pickwick Lodge
and are sons of the late William
Goss, also of Pickwick Lodge.
Homer Goss is now a member Of
Harmony Lodge at Lewiston,
where he is also a past master.
Also present was John M. Sted-
rrian, Winona, a 55-year member
at Pickwick , who was similarly
honored in 1957.
J, W: Goss GeU
5QrYear Masonic
Pin at Pickwick
Paper Wo/^
is Piiifig Up
BUSINESS MIRRO!
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst ?
NEW.' YORK (AP)-The/ higher
the mountain of paper grows Jhe
more business, scrambles to ) crawl
out from under, Often to do so
it; . turns to more, : if different,
paper, " ¦'¦¦ - 'y .  - y- .A-
• Americans may feel they're: 7 en-
tering on a. punch-card existence,
all the way: from the pay check
to the tax collector's checkup . But
in .business; offices the idea is to
cut: paper .work. The paper Work
load is hot only stifling- it's. in-
creasingly. . costly at a time . when
cost-cutting is.high fashion.
7 Magnetic ink or infrared treated
Carbon paper, fireproof papery or
chemically coated . . .paper .that
prints without .use of; inked; rib-
bons,, carbon paper that duplicates
only part of the: information typed
oh7 the original—yo.u .  name it and
chances 7.are 7 the business r forms
research boys have it. : 7 y
Here are |u*t four recent time
arid labor savers: 7 7 -
. Carbon paper activated by inr
frared light can . turn out 100
copies aTminute oh conventional
duplicating ihachines at a edst of
one-third cent a copy, according
to its producer , Old Town Corp.,
New York. (The cost of typing
a letter. . is: pii tA anywhere Irom 30
to . 60 cents.) ¦ The new carbon
paiper can be used for letters,
engineering drawings, sales slips
or ads printed On both sides of
the paper.
National Cash Register's ;chem-
ically coated paper can be used
without inked ribbons in some
business machines. The ink in the
paper; is released when struck by
a type key .
Selective earboniiing process it
offered by tlie Mittag division of
Burroughs. It will duplicate only
part of the ; information being
typed on the original. The partial
copy contains all information
needed, say, for a customer/
Fireproof silica paper is pro-
duced by Standard Register. It
is expensive but useful for valu-
able items, such as deeds or »tock
certificates.
Sonqe 50 companies compete for
the copying and duplicating mar-
ket , alone. Their total sales run
around $350 million a year. They
estimate that 40 per cent of all
general office work is routine
copying.
Here ere lu*t . ' ' few ef th»
others , in this field::. American
Photocopy Equipment, Minnesota
Mining & Mahufacturiiig7 A. B.
Dick , Eastman Kodak. .
7 Add .in other types of business
forms and the paper work market
goes to $475 ,rriillion ! a . year. . Teh
years iago * the sales were around
$300 million, -the -Business : Forms
Institute- says.' :y : 7 - "'y y A '- -
Punched cards, especially those
associated with . banks, are the
ones; the public is most likely . to
see. But they lead an ever-busier
life , in business ; offices. Interna-
tional . Business . . ' Machines'- - ;has a
card that a3 salesman can punch,
instead of filling out a;report ,. and
electronic: machines ; in the home
office handle, the heat A. the
paperwork^;; ¦y. -v A A'
Card* instead of paper are now
used: not only for checks and mon-
ey orders .but -for freight:. . bills,
sales slips, :; tax forms, highway
toll tickets and jnstallnhent ; state-
ments.
.Other office: time , and labpr
savers:: Bell 'and Howell has a
machine that can stuff up to eight
documents into envelopes, seal
and stamp them at a: rate of 7,200
envelopes an '. hour. UARCO, Inc.,
Harrington. 111., says its conve-
lope can print billing information
on one side of a form, while on
th,e other is a preprinted envelope
the customer can use when pay-
ing.
MOUNDSVILLE, W.Va. (API-
Dressed in white dinner jackets
and black ties, 36 inmates of the
West Virginia Penitentiary proud-
ly received .Sunday night the first
Junior Chamber of Commerce
charter ever granted behind pris-
on walls.
They heard talks by Gov. W: W.
Barron, state Institutions commis-
sioner Joseph Hodgson and Doug
Biankenshjp of,  Atlanta , Ga., na-
tional Jaycee vice president, who
presented the charter.
Accepting the charter was
James T. Cantrell , president of
the unit, organized under the
sponsorship of the Marshall Coun-
ty Jaycee organization. Cantrell is
serving- a life sentence for
mtirder. '
36 Prison Inmates
Get JC Ckarter
¦.rt/u>»-\r'y'*lr¥'V^<V'V'«'u**<~« r̂*̂ -»~u-w-*̂  **"¦"<* *i*i*»"a->r«*i**a*irv'«-w"i— ^ir̂ -n-i î ^ î-tf-M-w-M -̂
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V^iee of t] & Ouiflpdî s
' ¦ •". -. :- .. . OpeoihB Reports
The weatherman played a dirty
trick; oh fiver fishermen . Saturday
and Sunday morning. The sudden
drop of temperature from Friday
made it feel awfully cold. Actual:
ly, . the reading7was about that of
a normal opening in recent years.
But no orte could tell crowds
ori the floats:or in boats that it
7 was not really cold. These fish-
ermen and fisherwOmen who
. - .thought summer wasr here and
forgot to put on their winter
fishing togs suffered. They are
easily spotted in the two views .
of sections of the Banta Float
at Alma7 But it - .'did'; not- stop¦' . - .'
them; from ;wishing. It was .
shoulder - to - shoulder fishing
most of the day at both Alma
floats. The two " sleepiiig7fish-
errrienyhad been, there since 5
a.rn,; arid were waiting for. their
first strike at 8;30; a.m. when ;¦ '
Merritt Kelley, 7 Daily ¦ News
photographer, made the views. ;
giinaay. arid Monday fishermen
came home disappointed.': Some
good walleyes were taken but the
number was far below horrnal7 In
fact, no prize winners were enter-
ed: in . the Sportsman's Tavern con-
test. There the big . fish , of the
weekend 'wo.** . 'a ".northern, that tip-
ped the scales at nine pounds and
five , ounces;: caught .by Carl Kun-
da, 317 Chatfield St. Most taverns
have discontinued their contests.
• ¦ 7 ' Crappies were still hitting in. . .
the backwaters Sunday, but
white bass were hot active. Big
northerns were the. most com-
mon fish at the Whitman Dairi
over the weekend. These fish
7 were coming from the . cove
along the dike on the Wiscon-
sin side of the river- .
. . Trout fishing, as expected, slow-
ed down a bit Sunday, heavy
fishingy pressure was the reason
along the 'Whitewater. The trout
had become a bit wary. The wea*
ther cut down the family fishing
parties/ . -'
The record-breaker, n i ri e
pounds and four ounces,-caught :
below the White Bridge.7 at
Crystal Springs by George
Waller Sr., Chatfield. Minn.,
is still the subject of.-' discus-
sion there. It has been defi- :
nitely . established that it did
not Come from brood stock re-
yleased in the past couple of
years. Russell Hanson, fisher-
ies supervisor, Lanesboro, told
us that no brood stock had
been put in the South Branch
for more than three years.
Fisheries men who examined
the fish agreed with Hanson
that it I was not brood stock—
just a trout that had grown up
in the creek .
We don't know if anyone took a
scale to see how old the big brown
was, but it certainly was the
granddad of the Whitewater trout.
There was an opinion expressed at
Elba that the big fellow was prob-
ably washed from a hole where he
had, been king for years. The flood
of early this spring changed great-
ly fishing spots in.all three branch^
es of the Whitewater.
River Prospacti
The river will have to drop
another two feet; say boat
fishermen who ventured out in
the water below the 300-foot
line before there will be good
walleye fishing In normally
early season hotspots. The cur-
rent is far too powerful for one
reason, and the gates, although
in the wall at all the dams ex-
cept the Winona dam, are not
holding back sufficient water to
cut the flow. It Is still over
60.000 cubic feet per second at
the Winona dam.
Another reason fishermen aro ad-
vancing is that the river is drop-
ping too fast for good fishing. The
fish don't stay put, shifting loca-
tion with the declining waters. Min-
nows still predominate as fish*
catchirig halt.
WASHINGTON (APh - Presi-
dent Kennedy has proclaimed.
Wednesday, October 24 , as United
Nations Day.
Tlie world organization's "vigor
and effectiveness have increased
over the years ," the President
said Monday in taking the action.
United Nations Day is. observed
annually on the anniversary of the
coming into force of the U.N;
charter.
October 24 Set as
United Nations Dav
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Alabama and
pklatioma
Yole7^Mlay7
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Candidates-iri Alabama and Ok-
lahoma-today start the Jong haul
toward Election: Day- .. -' as: voters
mark their choices for party
-nominations:.
. The primary . balloting, high-
lighted by attempts Of . two former
governors to win Democratic gub-
ernatorial nominations, will be
followed by: runoff: elections, later
this month for candidates who do
not get more .than half ythe "rotes
east y today, ;
Texas voters . make their party
choices Saturday. Primaries are
..- scheduled in four more states—
'.'Florida':'. Indiana , New -Mexico and
- Ohio^next liiesday-;- • - .
' The two '- former governors who
have climbed , back into the poUti-
cal ring are James E. Folsom of
Alabama and . Haymond D. Gary
of Oklahoma, Neither . Gov;: John
D. Patterson of Alabama nor Gov
J. Howard Edmondson of Ofcla-
yhoma: ein succeed themselves un-
der, their state 'sylaws; . -
,"7:Qary,'.' ; governor frbnV : 1955 to
: 1959, ' hopes to be they first man
. elected to more than one: term
in the executive mansion -since
Oklahoma gained 'statehood - ' : in
1907: .'.¦'¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ - . . . '¦"
Folsoni is trying for ' his third
non-eohsecutive term in Alabama ,
but his • attempt has shared billing
with nine Democratic congress-
men ' battling' for eight 7available
places. . ':.'¦
Because of a Ibssspf-population
in the 1980 census', Alabama 's
House delegation has been; re-
duced .to . eight seats. The 7 Ala-
bama Legislature could not agree
on a . formula for redistricting.
Three of the: nine Alabama rep-
resentatives ; Will seek to qualify
in' their districts today.;for. a- state-
wide low-maiv-out; runoff May.-297
Six already, have qualified for that
showdown because they face no
Democraticy primary opposition in
their districts today. Two of . the
three ' with opposition are expected
to. win handily but 7 a 7 thre e-way
figh t is expected jn the 2nd Dis-
trict , including .Birmingham , be-
tween Rep, George Grant and at:torneys- Albert Roemer.and Stan-
Smith.; - .; yy7.y ','¦;." ' ' ¦•" /. .y : -yv
Foisbm, governor from ' 1947 to
1951 and 7 1955 to 1959, . is. one'¦•: ol
seven 7 candidates in a state where
the Democratic nomination , is
tantamount to election.
Democratic Sen, Lister Hill , in
the Senate since 1938, has primary
opposition from Donald Hallmark
of Montgomery and retired Adm,
^ohn Crommeliri. 7
y- Gary is one . of :'2 Democratic
candidates in Oklahoma; :. Three
withdrew from the race early , His
strongest opposition is- '•¦•expected
to conie from the 1958; runner-up,
W; P. Bill; Atkinson of Midwest
CitjY a builder; state Sen. Fred
Harris . : of; Lawton';.. ' Lt. Gov.
George TNigh of McAlester , and
Preston Moore, Of Stillwater , for-
mer national commander:: of the
American Legion. -
ff; hone gets a majority, the two
high men fight it out in a May
22 runoff election.
. Four of Oklahoma '; -six con-
gressmen split 5-iyfor the Demo:
crats, have primary ., opposition.
Tbe, toughest . " fight is expected in
the widespread 6th District of
rural western . Oklahoma where
Rep. Victor Wickersham, a Demo-
crat , (aces Jim Rullard of Dun-
can , floor leader 'in'the Oklahoma
House, and attorney Hoyt Shadid.
The Texas Democratic primary
Saturday, has six men shooting for
the gubernatorial " nomination.
- They . are : Gov. . Price. Daniel ,
seeking a fourth two-year terrh ;
former Secretary; o f :  the Navy
John Connally; Atty . Gen. Will
Wilson ; f ormer Stale Highway
Commission Chairman Marshall
Formhy, former Maj, Gen. - Ed-
win A. Walker, and . Don ' Yar-
horo iigh, the only avowed support-
er of the Kennedy administration.
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BURUNGTOH^to the TWIN CITIES or
tO CHICAGO Whoul a doubt...,!™ :,the finest way to go. Sink
back in a restful , relaxing coach or parlor car seat.. . stroll ttrthe
diner wheti you get hunpry. And don't forget the Viata-Domes for¦ wonderful , scenic Rflssuig. For your convenience, Burlington has
the most service.
NORTHBOUND •' leave Winona 12-30V" • 4 :55 pm • 7:1.5 pm ? 3:50 am
SOUTHBOUND * Leave Wlnone* 8:15 am . 9:35 am • 5:15 pm • 12il0 am .
• ¦ '
¦ ' I ¦ , (TIMES ARE CENTRAL STANDARD) -
Semh0in M
Spec. 5 RAYMOND L. HEINZ,
son of Mr. and * Mrs. '¦•;'Albert
Heinz; 416 W. Sarnia St., has been
assignee m i n e
Eighth A r m y
G o r  p s, Austin ,
Tex , as a per-
sonnel m a n  age-
ment specialist in
the adjut ant gen-
eral section. 7 A
graduate of Wi-
nona High School
he entered t h e
Army in February
19567 He was sta-
tionefd in France
Heinr trom November
1957 until .February 1960 and then
transferred to Brooke. Army Med-
ical Center, San Antonio, ' Tex.i:
where he served until ;Marctv 1962;
He, his: wife, Michaelen.e, and their
five .children live at 7 3006 /Lock
Lane, "Austin , Texas. ' - 7 ';7,- .-77 .::7.y*:: :7,' y ' - 7' - ;--
JULIAN O. ' JESSEN,: seaman,
U. S., Navy, son of Mr. ; and ; Mrs.
George W. Jessen , .513 Wilson St.,
is serving aboard the guided mis-
sile cruiser USS Canberra , operat^
ing with ' the Sixth Fleet in the
Mediterranean.
Naw seaman WILLIAM O.
TENSETH, son of ;  Mrs . .Vlarvd
A. Teriseth , 60tWinona St., is serv-
ing; aboard- the attack cargo ship
USS . Yarieyj . a unit taking part
in the first Atlantic.Fleet Amphib-
ious Force exercise of the year to
be climaxed, with ah 7 assault, land-
ing on the island7 :of Vieques,Puerto Rico. 7 , . - ' ¦'-¦
7: '' .'. ¦ '¦*¦• • - '-: •
¦' . '-
..' ST. CHARLES, Mlnn^Merlin R.
Persons, son of Mr. and Mrs. C,
.P. Persons, is at
home on a 11-day
l e a v e  following
c o m  pie  t i o n
of Army Basic
training at Ft
Leonard W o o d ,
MQ; He received
an award T o  r
achieving t7 h e
highest mark7 in
tie basic training
proficiency, t e s t
in his ConiDahv.
Person* After his leave he
will be reassigned to-Fort Devens,
Mass.; for training in the commun-
ications security field. He enlisted
through the Army Recruiting sta-
tion ,"Wirioha, iii January.
KELLOGG, Minn.—Airman Ba-
sic Ronald J,: Lee, sbn of Mr. iind
Mrjj . John j; Lee; is being assign-
ed to the United -States Air Force
technical-training course, fOr sup-
ply specialists, Amarillo AFB, Tex.
He is a 1961 graduate of Wabasha
St. Felix High:School.. - ' . '
AA- - - A '  -: - A A:, •- :. ¦.; '.
CALEDONIA , M 1 h ti.—Kenneth
M. Klein has been promoted to
lieutenant colonel in the Air Force,
the colonel , who entered -the serv-
ice in October 1940, is the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs.7 Melvin H.
Klein. He and his wife , the ior-
mer. Dixie E. Edwards , 35 . Ann.Drive, . Denison ,. Tex., have two
children. ,
PEPIN , Wis. ( Special - Spec.
5 Wayne Bockselî son ol:Mr. andMrs. . Kennet h Bocksell , is attend-
ing Army ..ordnance school.7 Aber-
deen -Proving Ground , Md .
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eOLERAlNE , Minn , t AP) —
Classes were scheduled to resume
today in fire-damaged Greenway
high school and ' Itasca Junior
College/: : . - .:. -' . - .':'¦.¦A  blaze did . $150,000 - damage
early Afondayv its cause yet; unde-
termined. Students turned ' out
Monday to help-clean up7 after the
blaze; ' .- ' - . - ':¦; .7' . - ".: y- ..
'¦ Arrangements :: wer.e made ; to
cohtihue classes in 7makesbift fa-
cilities. ;- ¦' -• ¦ :
Glasses Resume
After School Fire
ST. PAUL (AP) 7- Gov , "Ander-
sen launched a new . drive.7 for . the
controversial taconite tax ; amend-
ment, today,' armed • with a .report
ori dropping-yaluatiohs. of unmlned
iron yore; ¦¦' -' .;.- . - ;:;
Andersen said a report Monday
by y Tax Commissioner Holland
Hatfield shows that the valuations
of unmined ore will dip -22 per
cent by 1966 as .a result of. price
cuts on Minn esota shipping ore. - . :
Oliver Iron y Mining: Division ' of
U.S. Steel cut its price 80 cents a
ton in January. Unless the price
rises, a. gradual decline in prop-
erty; tax rates will begin in 1963,
Hatfield's report said .
Andersen s a i d the taconite
amendment is no- ciire-all but
would attract ; ih vestments in tac-
onite processing plants ' and thus
insure a continued revenue to the
state, ;
Andersen Boosts
Tacbnire Ameridmenjr
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A BILL WHICH could Have consider*
able impact oŝ ^ tdev^ix>ri. ptogramjning is
scheduled to be debated on the-House fl°olr
this- week7 The proposal: To authorize
the Federal Communications Commission
to .require television set manufacturers, to
equip all 7sets to receive the 70 ultra high
frequency channels in addition to the 12
veryyhigh^freqifency chahriels most sets
now pick .up., ' . - -1 7 .-: 7 .77. :yy -7 , 'y . .
':. Supportersyof the bill ; ;argueythat it will
make: y television more : competitive—and
therefore improve the quality of program-
ming-^-by encouraging ;the growth of tele-
visbn;stations.
i*hey , say the bill is needed 7because
most VHF channels are ih.7 use already and
some towns can recpiye only one . chan-i
nel7 :They argue that ' when a-. - in-IP.' sta-
tion goes Into such a communit y, it often
goes out of business: because so few tele-
vision sets pick up UHP. 7 Therefore , all-
channel TV. set- supporters say, the : only
way to increase competition in those com-
hiuriities is 7 to require that all TV sets be
fitted to tune into UHF;; 7 - .- ' 7 7
7 - Trie: all-channel TV set- bill has been
before Congress for two years now. Until
recently, many observers were skepti-
cal about its :chances y for passage.
HOWEVER:, . -'a promise by FCC Chair-
man Newton ;̂  a. moratorium
on a compiicated-soufldihg procedure call-
ed "deinterThixture'' if the all-channel bill
is passed, has now altered- the prospects
for ihe proposal. Observers are now; sur-
prised .. - to find thepiselves y predicting its
.passage- -¦.' ::'.' ' ;¦'¦'' ; 7 .7
7- Currently theA 12 VHF and 70. UHF
channels are available for commercial
arid educational television. This is callesd
ah ''intermixed" allocations structure. In
some of those towns 7 which can receive
only one of . twp VHF channels the Fee has
moved to . ''deihtefmix" the .allocations
structure by eiiminating7 VHF ;an<J forcing
all channels over lp-UHF.: - .7
The FCC has reasoned that eliminatin g
VHF will force residents of those y one-
channel communities: to ; buy TV sets that
pick up UHF and will encourage^ new UHF
stations to ' enter the;community. ;
¦¦¦.. '¦' Despite its goal of improving television
variety, "deintcfmixture" has been wide-
ly assailed/ Its opponents •' .¦ clap -. that) its
range is only one-half that of VHF and that
switch-overs to aU-UHF frequencies - de-
prive iimany rural area*: of any television
service; . 7 - :[ '- A 7 7 -7 ,;7 . -
OPPOSITION to ydeintermixlure has
been strenuous, and some of it undoubt-
edly Sterns from the lone VHF channels
that have- been deleted* or are 7 scheduled
to be: deleted7from communities. ¦
This opposition to deinterrnixture con-
tributed to stalling action ph the vall-chan-
nel bill iri the: past, because deihtefmixture
opponents were 7 reluctant to; vest more
authority in life .FGC. y
The break came during March and Ap-
ril hearings pn7 the bill , when witnesses in
effect traded support for the proposal for
FCC's promise of a moratorium ori clem-
tprmixture. Minbw agreed; that if the all-
channel bill was passed the FGC; would
halt all deihtermixture proceedings for ah
unspecified period until the effectiveness
of all-channel TV sets had been ' gauged.
The moratorium period has been estimated
at five-to seven years—the time it will
take for a significant portion of the public
to replace their old sets.
WITH THE PROMISE of the moratori
um , the aH-chaiinei bill 7 was quickly re-
ported to the House floor. It is supported
by President Kennedy, the National
Association of Broadcasters , the nation-
wide television networks and General Elec-
tric and the Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica. A Seriate committee has already held
h earings on j t and, even with toe heavy
congressional schedule ahead , its chances
of enactment , look good. 7 -
Miniow says the average farriily spends
several hours a day watching television ,
and ; that more families have television
sets than indoor plumbing. :Such statistics
make the all-channel bill a proposal of
far-reaching importance. '
Prospects. Brighten
For^ All-Gliannef Bill
Try and Stop Me
I ¦ 7" - ' '' By BENNETT CE*P _ ' ' {
A gloomy looking party forked over six
bucks for a book called "Prayer Can
Change your Life/' but was back for a
cash refund an hour later. "My purchase
was a 'terrible mistake ," he explained. "I
thought the title was 'Prayer Can Change
Your WIFE. * " . •
' -
'
. ' ¦¦
' Per line* by man came death, by Man came
alto th* rtturrection of tht dead. I Cor, 15:21.
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Iinte ^Down on thygs
ROBERT C; RUARK
. NEW YORK--R . seems to me that law and
order is having a dreadful time of it lately,
what with all the bleeding hearts screeching
about "police brutality " every time a few cop-
pers ;try to break up a screeching mob"7of
"students" or other organized rabble, and the
prisoners being out loose fromyAlcatra ? to re-
verse their sentences after some four years ih
the clink. This does ;iiot count , of course, the
sitdown Strikes in the jailhou ses, and the seg-
regation rows in the calabozos.
Nor, ..certainly, does it .count the fact that
"thousands of policemen in New, York have
been, assaulted by jeering "youths" in the com-
mission of their fluty in arresting lawbreakers..
. 7 H Would ; appear that ," "rnoirey and
mmmmmmm more , the boot has shifted foot
' irt"the placing of guilt. The law
is the crook ; the crook the hreo;
that late investigation of
: ''police brutality *' ; in dragging
•'•the'.; "'peace"' demonstrators from
VTirhes Square in early March
•¦ Was- ¦ air:, insult to the best po-
lice force in the. world , rnan for
man. I would not go so far as
to say 7that 1 recommend ma-
chine-gunning , mobs, but , I Will
say that anyone who. lends him-
; '- .'¦ self to shrieking, . organized
demonstration of •a.n.y.vso'r ty i 's sucking around for
a bruise , and deserves whatever Jumps he
acquires when the Cossaeks arrive to break up
the menace to other people's lives and limbs.
.The good; Lord -knows., we have been oyer-
'foleranrof. 'demonstratorsyo'f ' all sorts and breeds
for a long. Jong time;' and - we: do not . beat
them up With lead-weighted capes as. the French
cops do. But a7man who willingly lends , him-
self to- a ' mob in any cause is actually hoping
fo be battered or to ' Jje ; Jugged oil th the jail-
house,;  for that is they entire purpose of the
congregation. , \ :'77 _. " • ' 7 - ' ' i-7Y'
THE BUSINESS of mob control hits now be-
come one ; of our prime problems. The average
"student' 1 . demonstration is ; organised on .time
schedule , its¦¦/meri 'iber.sf carefully . recruited -from
lisUs, aiidyits activity directed -by '' hard-core, pro-
fessional agitators , - A Patrice Lumumba is mur-
dered, : for instance , and all over the world mobs
flower evilly7- to break down windows, . overturn
cars, stone' -^embassies/ . .'ancl assault the halls
of the United Nations! ;
Organized - hiobs in South vAmerica came
within " an inch of killing Richard 7Nixoh and
liis Wife -when ..Dick was on a goodwil l tour .as
Vice. President. Our forrnCr President , Mr. - Eis-
enhbwer ,7;Was .bluffed7 but of' Visitin g Japan by
a highly organized '"mob of wild, left-wing, "stu-
dents" who7 damned near .y overthrew , the gov
ernnienf. 7 ¦'-, . 7.-" '7-
: A FAT PERCENTAGE of "demonstrations"
are of a! sinister genesis, on one: side or the
other . ¦ The remaining quotient is eithery crack-
pot or generally stupid or; j ust . kookie, - . , out lor
the . ride. Responsible people ., usually 7 stay home
. and - ' watch- these things on television, much as
responsible people generally avoid the Times
Squareycrush on Newy Year 's feve, - : .  " .
'. -But in a nation as soft-hearted^-and ; head-
ed—as ours , the problem of , what to do 7 with
mobs; demonstrations or;. otherwise, is 7 getting
increasingly , tougher^ If the :fcbps crack a few
heads with the baton , or if the:mountie!s horse
steps , on somebody's corns , there is an imme-
diate .yell of "brutality " from the vocal ,; or-
Kanized bleeders; who seem .fo have . little bet-
ter to 7db .;. than. bleed verbally ; 77 7
tf a. copy draws a gun and wings a mem-
¦lice . ol : a hooting mob of young toughs who
are pelting himywith .bricks when he is putting
the arm on some bum who has just stomped
an old lady unconscious , he is adjudged brutal
and , apt as: not , brought to . trial before the
thug he- has collared , appears in7 dock.
y: AT THE SAME time the nation complains
bitterly, about the increase in crime, especiall y
j uvenile , crime, and accuses the; police depart-
ment of laxness, These are the same dough-
brained , c'omplainers who plead for . leniency " for
some boy Murderer because of his extreriie
you th after lie has killed a . chum for kicks.
They are the sortie'- sort of folks who lurried
Caryl , Chessman into an international incident—
and thereby sponsored nhti .-'Amcrica 'n riots all
over the world.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Aao . . ", 1952
• Two delegates , ' Mrs, Arthur Dorn and Miss
Kiiy Kling are representing the local "YW" at
the I9th annua ) convention of the nati onal as-
sociation in Chicago. " ¦ ¦;
Carol Bauer , dmighter of Mr. and Mrs. It.
J. Bauer , junior at Winona .Senior ffigh School ,
was one of two winners in Distri ct One in the
iith annual conscrviition ' essay contes t on "Out-
dour Safety. "
Twenty-Five Years Ago . .  . 1937
The Winona .Senior High school received un-
qualified approval from the North Central . As-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
-for scholastic high .school ratings,
A new women 's wage law is to go into cf.
feet in ' the state , raising the present minimum
of ¦¦ $12 weekly which exists in cities of over
5,000 jiopulnl wn. .... . , , -t.7.\
Fifty Years Ago* .. . . 1912
Articles of incorporation have been filed with
Hvgister of Deeds W. L. Szdwlowski for the
Fremont Creamery Association. George T. Hon*
dall has been elected president and Guy H.
Pierce , secretary-treasurer ;
The prize winners ' in the biscuit baking con-
test , at the high school were Helen Sontag, Mary
Diigan , Mr>ry Pritchord and Annabclle Drenck-
hahn.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Conrad Scherer Jr., claims the honor of
catching a speckled trout that weighed three
pounds ,
A double house on Wesl Broadway, owned
hy H. W. Lamberton , was damaged by fire to
the extent of about $300. Most of tho furniture
and household effects were removed , thou-jh
more or less danuiged by water.
One Hundred Years Ag o ,  . . 1862
If ,  fl. I f pmnn lias fjtted up hia new e»tah-
llhl inw nt on Si'coud street and it now prepared
to Mijiply nt i > t l iu i j - ni the book ami slallonory
lino.
Kennedŷ p||̂ |̂ /|?||
Plans ̂ lt̂ ^$jfKij ^̂ ^
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
(Editor 's No te ': While Dre w.
Peciy OriVis . on-'-d. . brief vaca-
tion, . fits column - .; is ; being
written by his associate j  Jack
Anderson:) 7; .
By JACK ANPERSON
.WASHINGTON; - Tresident
Kennedy impatiently ' pushed
aside the New York Tirges the
Other morning and placed7 a
telephone call to James Webb,
the civilian space boss.
The President was displeased
over a Times . report that the
government7 wasn 't.pushing its
proposal for a satellite . com-
munications systcit).
Wsbb happens to- be a polit-
ical protege of Sen. Bob Kerr;
Oklahoma . Democrat , .who
wan ts .. to turn space commun-
ications over to the American
Teiephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, y ¦ •¦¦' ¦_ -7:
This ' makes- about as ' much
sense. Dr. Dallas Smythe told a
Senate committee , as .'-giving
the American railroads, say. in
1921 , the exclusive right to own
and operate commercial air-
lin 'ei-''¦- , ySrnythe is research
coirimiiniCatiohs .s|>«'ialist at
the University of Illinois.
HE TESTIFIED that A.t.&T.
is already an economic octo 7pus of staggering size:
"Bell System revenues : in
1959," he reported , "were
greater than the national pub -
lic revenues of Canada and
Sweden combined ;.- ' . Putting
the matter differently, to
equal the Bell . System assets
at the-^nd of 1959; one would
have to' ) combine':' the ' total as-
sets of Standard Oil of New
Jersey. General Motors , and
V.a. Steel, " - .
The President has rejected -
Ihe idea of leifing A .T.&T.
take over the satellite . com-
munications system. He would
turn it over instead to private
investors , "In cludin g A.T.fcT.
On . ' the ' phone,, ho made it
clear that he expected AV'ebb to
support . ;his , ; not Sen. :Ker'r 's,
Ideas , and to show nriOre en-
thusiasm for the proposal.
Trfls 'is:'the tale of yar history
professor and . an oil. tycoon .
y THE¦'¦ PROPESSOR7 is red-
haired ; bushy-browed Dr. Lar-
ry : Gara , .whose , conscience
keeps getting him in trouble.'
A"¦¦'• .'dev'o'uty Quaker., he spent
three, years in ..- 'y-jajl during
World War II for .refusing to
register: .for the ; draft , dre\v
another jail sentence, in 1949
< later revoked ). for allegerlly
urging a student to evade the
draft , . "•;
: The tycoon is Sun Oil's stern,
stubborn chief , J.; .Howard
Pew,: a Rock-of-TGibraitar con-
servative, whose Convictions al-
!̂ o get him -into hot /water.
yCara had been teaching at
liny Grove City IPa-> College,
which Pew endows and; domi -
nates. Pew not only runs the
board yy of trustees ; but I had
loaded it with relatives;
Inevitably the views of the
pacifist prof essor and the mili-
tant .tycoon clashed, Pew didn 't
like Gara 's liberar views
This; was followed by the siid-
dfii appearance of two investi-
gators in the Grove City en-
virons snooping into Gara 's ac-
tivities. '"¦
ONE HAS now been identi-
fied as John Frank , formerly
an agent for the late Dictator
Rafael Trujillo of the Domini-
can Republic , more recently
accused of "bugging ' - an Kl
Paso Gas Company suite at
Washington 's Mayflower Hotel,
The other . private eye re-
mains a mystery - man, identi-
fied only as M. M. Murphy.
Shortly after they finished
their investigation , a cryptic
telegram arrived at Grove City
CoMoge from J. Howard Pew .
Addressed: to Dr . J. Stanley
Harker , college president , the
wire said simply : " F i r e
Gara:"
; The . .red-haired; professor is
no ; longer teaching . at . Pew 's
college. , .7 . -\/ r. • -
Note—Neither Pew nor ! lark-
er could be reached by this
column for comment . Ilarker 's
officc reported he \vas '¦- .oiit for
lunch.;. : Lafer , after learning
who was . calling, -the y off ice
claimed Dr . Harker: .was . on
ayroad tri p and couldn 't , be con-
tacted .. . " -, ,'' ¦•'
T H I S  ycOLUMNy receives
thousands of letters from .read-
ers who ask questions, raise
issues and report int ormation
of public interest , Here is a
sampliiig : ¦; .  y " '
VSen . ^arry Goldwater is
making political converts in
the South by espousing the
southern viewpoint; 1 have
. heard that he . really be. :
Jongs to tlie National Asso- •
ciation for the Advance-
ment of Colored People,
ls thisyfact or fable? - '-:K.
S., Anderson, C C .
¦ Answer: Thelma Evafis, for-
mer secretary for7 the7-NAACP
in Arizona, , reports:7' "Sen.
Goldwater joined the NAACP
at Tucson , Ariz , and was most
helpful - in the desegregation
litigation in Arizona. ' He as-
sisted in the program of the
NAACP by donating $100 in
cash svhile on the plat form of
a- meeting at East Lake Park
in Phoenix on Oct. .21, 1951.
and later mailed mc* a check
for the balance of a pledge
which was. $200 additional.Sep . Goldwater was for years
a member in good standing of
the NAACP. ' - .7. - : ¦ ' ¦'
"I am a service wife ,
and I am sick of the sub-
standard schools the Army .
provides for our children
overseas. Won't someone
please take an interest?"
• —Mrs. J.D ,, Munich , Ger-
many. .
ANSWER: OTHER service
people have complaineu 'mat
tne schools are substandard
and the teachers often unfit.
Sometimes classes are conduct-
ed in converted warehouses
and other makeshift quarters.
Most of them have no facilities
lo^sfr><j hot lunches, and the
science classes, laboratories ,
and shops are short of equip-
ment. The class.es • arc also
overcrowded , forcing many
schools to hold half-day ses-
sions. The Armed Forces Ed-
ucation Committee , which ad-
vises the Defense Department
on education, will Investigate
the situation. Ono possibility:
The schools mtiy be turned
over to the Office of Education
to be run by civilian authori-
ties «
"I understand tiwt Jack-
ie Kennedy begged her
stepfajher , Mr, Hugh Auch-
incloss , not to sell their
Merrywood estate to real
estate promoters. The 4(1-
nvre estate has now been
rc/oned over the objections
of the local residents lor
the' construction of three '
History apartments, " —
Mrs. E.H., McUan , Va.
Answer: The First Lady was
asked to intervene with , her
slopfathcr to stop the real es-
tate deal, She delicately de-
clined , explaining that he nev-
<*l' listened to her advice on
business miliars,
Lcrivyef^ Startled
Stelî fe^Etete
TOP(AY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
, 7WASHINGTON7 — An ' editorial : in the NCw York , Times on
the subject of "qualifications" for voting; has startled many of
the constitutional lawyers of the country. The doctrine expressed
is hovel. It is that ; when the fifteenth amendment was adopted
just after the Civil War, this -action gave. Congress an. overriding
power to fix voter qualifications.
The Times editorial putrit-this way.-
"The constitution does provide, in section ? of article 1. that
voters for Congress shall have
the qualifications fixed by
eacli state for electors; of the
most numerous . house-of its
legislature/ But this provision,
like all others in the Constitu-
tion , is subject-to... the over-
riding . limitations imposed
after the Civil War in the
.15th ; -^mendmenfyr The ioth
am&dment says that the right
to vote shall not tie 'denied or
abridged' on account of race
or color. And it gives.. Con-
gress; the Power to enforce that
sweeping-command by 'appro:
priite legislation ';"
But , it this be ytriie, lawyers
are asking what was the mean-
ing of the -. action taken-^4j3
years after the 15th--amend-
ment was ! proclaimed—when
tfie pecple of. the United States
in ': 1913 ratified the 17th amend-
ment reiterating the exact lan-
guage of .the '. ' • - . .- ;  ' . • - ¦¦ ', . ,
original arti-
cle 1?:-
•For if an
a m e  n d-
men t adopted
at a l a  t e  r
da t e ' "over-
rode" its pre-
decessors and
opened t ':h '- e,.
Way to "ap- .- •:'
prOpriate . leg^. .
lsiation • . - . - .- ¦ on .
voter . qualif i- : y tawrence .
cations, "theii didn't ;the ;.i9W7.
arnendmeiit, supersede the 1870 y
arnendment and restore to the .
previous language its full con-
stitutional effect? Here is .what
the 18th amendment-' says:.; .-' '.-,":. .
"The: SenatV7of 'the - United :
States; shall ' -bf ,'- composed. - of. .
two senators from each slate,j .
elected by - the people thereof , .'
for six years and each senator
shall have one vote. The, elec-
tors , in each state sha'ikhave;- :-
the .'qualifications requisite ' for
el ector: of the . rriost, numerous^
branch of . the : state legisla-
tures:" - ... - ' ' . ;
THIS RELATES specifical-
ly tb the . sole right of- the
states to fix voter "qualifica-
tions." 7 It is Obvious that ev-
ery voter ; must always be giv-
eii a square, deal and cannot be
denied his chance to vote only
because Of race or color, But
tp say that , because the con-
stitution .:; has forbidden ';, the
states to':'-' discriminate , they
have . thereby lost their power
to set what they, iri their judg-
ment , consider a proper quali-
fication for voting, .is to argue
that ;a ' mere act of Congress
now can arpend the constitu-
tion. '
. The - Times , editorial does
concede that the .'states;- still
have some powers left ; . If
says: ' ¦•; ' ' •;:'¦• - ' ; ^ - 7
"The bill would leave the
states free to impose their own
educational qualifications for
voting. They could require
three grades of schooling, or
they . could make voters have a
college degree. Those are ob7
je ctive qualifications , applica-
ble to white and Negro alike.
What a stale could no longer
do is adopt the ' vague standard
of 'literacy ' and then apply it
unequally to citizens of differ-
ent color." :
BUT THEyattomey general
Jimself admits that he could
prosecute such discrimination,
today under the 15th amend-
ment , though he frankly states
that a , federal law would save
him a lot of bother. What the
proponents of the new legisla-;
lion before , the Senate this
week really are saying is that -
because they suspect the good
faith of certain states and do
not wish to take the troubl e to
prove in coiirt that those
state officers have exercised
discrimination , the provisions
of the constitution which give
the states the snip power to . 'fix '
qualifications of voters can be
ignored . If , indeed , a state enn
fix a third-grade education or
a college degree as a standard
for qualification , it will be
asked: Why doesn 't a state
have the constitutional power
to determine and prescribe
its ,own standards of "lit-
eracy" and to appl y them
equally to. all persons?
; Hut if Congress has (he
"overruling " right to f i x
"standards," then, in an en-
deavor to abolish racial dis-
crimination in factories-, a law
could be enacted setting "ef-
ficiency" standards in employ-
ment based on a fixed number
of years of experience in a par-
ticular trade or profession , It
could require an employer to
hire , whenever there are
enough applicants, at least one
colored worker for every while
employe, The argument could
he made that "equal protec-
tion of the law," ns set forth
in the 14th amendment , over-
rides all othe -.* articles of the
constitution.
IN REALITY , the ' Suprerti *
Court in two decisions hns A .
(j lared that neither the 14th,
nor the I5th amendment Rave
any additional powers to Con-
gress but merely forboda dis-
criminati on in respect to Hie
use of exist ing powers.
There nre plenty of ways ,
however , lo circumvent the
constitution if the^publle is in-
different and accepts the doc-
trine that "llio end Justifies
the meitris. " There in current-
ly prevalent in some quarters
a mood of impatience with the
method of amending the con-
stitution prescribed in thnt
document itself. The New York
Times expresses somethiiii?
of this mood in the conclud -
ing paragraph of its editorial
as follows: "It is time to put
aside:specious legal arguments
and/ consider the real issue ' be-
fore! the Senate and before the
country—the right of Negroes
to vote."
J h s tS
"My husband does thg most wonderful things with left *
overs -¦' •• ho puts them back in the refrigeratoir and takes
me out to dinner ," • I
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Arteries
"To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D,
Cholesterol is one of a num-
ber of forms of fat appearing
in the blood. Even if we; ate
no . cholesterol in our food , our '.'
bodies would manufacture it. ;
Rabbits manufacture it from
lettuce , carrots or other chol-
esterol-free foodsi So would .
:- .
'
. ' "¦¦ - . . : - --
;' '- : 7 ;7-;.  7 ' -
7 Eggs, 7 cheese aiid milk con-
tain cholesterol , but only a .
sniall amount cf what we in- ;.
gest from these foods is retain-
ed by the system. The rest is
: used up as .energy. 7 . .
7 Most; of our blood , cholesterol,
comes from the so-called, sat-
7*»T*oJ-/i/l ' f o * c*. Ul wiv u . i, .« y o. -
,\ye eat , and
. ' h i s  means,
essentially, sol-.
id fats , as fat
meat, lard , or.;
other animal ,
f a t s  which ¦'-
are solid at
i-oom tempe- . -
rature ,
7 There:is evi-
dence" t h a .t
b r o o d -  tats i.' ."haVe some" re- Wolne r
latonship to hardening of the
arteries and hence to coronary
heart attacks: 'put they : arc *-.ot
fhe " sole cause. . Besides,7 it
takes years for the arteries to
harden , and becoming sudden-
ly concerned over cholesterol
when a heart attack occurs is
too much like locking the barn
after the : horse : has been
stolen; The damage has been
done .' y ": - .
We have no proof that har-
dened arteries Can be cor-
rected by, '.reducing. -blood' iats.
Therefore 1 see no prospect of
benefi t from suddenly frying to
avoid cholesterol at this stage .
7 ( THINK if logical toy avoid
over-indulgence in the§e solid
for saturated^ fats under such
circumstances, and . . In any
event it will help keep our
weight down , which is impor-
tant. '
Second , reducing saturated
fats , with a corresponding in-
crease in the "poly-unsaturated
fatty acids ,.'-' , rneahing corn ,
olive, safflower or other vege-
table 7 or fish oils, tends to
lower the blood fats , and par-
ticujarly the cholesterol in the
blood. But what this will do to
a damaged coronary artery is
not known , Whether it helps
at . all. or whether it prevents
further hardenin g, is some-
thing ' wc con not -say. f- assume
that it may retard , further
damage and .can do no harm.
In- short , the poly-unsaturato d
fats are not in any sensie
"medicine."
I QUESTION whether fret-
ting about cholesterol is of
benefit to live average person.
.Rather . I' si'spect that many of
ui; -fiave fallen into the habit
of eating more animal fats than
we need—and we will do well
to cut therti down and substi-
tute vegetable fats. We need
some fat in the diet.
:?i;--V "|--- i '^WS^^ ŷj ^ ^'VV^^ -:^ ^
Extremists Draw
Rre flf llifotnen
Volers President
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Some
extremist groups fighting corrimu.
hism in this country yare. marking
a mockery of; democracy, Mrs.
Robert J. Phillips , president of the
League of , Women Voters, said to-
day. ¦' _ . A 'A . ~
y In a.: prepared report to . ; the
league's :jiational convention she
said , . "Let us say: bluntly - that
among (those - opposing. commune
ism i there are a few individuals
aiid groups who are cyncially ex-
ploiting the fears . and anxieties: of
other people and making a mock-
ery of_ democratic procedures.
¦ "ln : their contempt" for demo-
cratic processes, they go beyond
the boundaries of what We""consid-
er fair; play. They employ tactics
that.. . are distressingly similar to
those they* are supposedly fight:
ing. ;
•'. . . "The .danger of the Communist
conspiracy in this country is.-real
enough, but it is a ydanger that
may easily be exagge'r'a'ted.7' The
greater-danger is7; that y:  energies
which should go into civic matters
on all levels- will be; drained away
in a bootless agitation , that ' does
no . one any. good."
Mrs. ' Phillips declared there is¦little .; hope ' .the" League of Women
Voters can, have any influence on
that type of: thinking. .
The ; LWV president, '¦¦ of- St.
Chafles , 111., is presiding over ses-
sions which continue through 'Fri;
day; Some. 1,200 delegates from the
50 states are attending,; "represent-
ing - .-]32,000 . 'members;- ' . ' . -•
. Mrs ;y Phillips told the . women
that the . league can. help to re-
solve public: issues by.-pursuing its
program diligently and . .imagin-
atively. "
"'¦ Among the proposals for the
league's 1962-64 study .agenda' are
backing ' of y the .'¦United Nations ,
U.S.. foreign 7aid , ywater resource
conser .v a t i on. and : "common
sense" judgment in the federal
loyalty-security : program . . . .
She noted ; that the league has
grown stronger-in membership the
past two years.
CENTERVILLE. Wis. fSpecial >
-^Vyiien he reopens his drive-in at
Centerville this week,, Bon Gibson j
'willy.,.offer ., his': patrons 7a- . "new j
look." He has rebuilt the place..
Gaily - painted in orangey and
brown, the building has been made
20 feet longer and six feet wider;
making room for five 7 booths for
indoor serving! Additional restroom
facilities have been built ,: and a
broad canopy built in V-shape will
prevent rain from draining at its '
sides ¦ upon drive-in ... customers. ;¦ the canopy of lumber .extends for ,
60 feet west of the building .
Mr. arid Mrs. Gibson; have ope-
rated the drive-in seven years. He -
has done most of the construction.
Lasl. year they bought , the adjac-
ent residence- from the Herman
Halderson estate, and have , made
many improvements :to beauti fy
and modernize the home.. Summer
will find the' Gibson garden a place
of beauty as in other years, the
couple making special use; of tree
roses and tuberous AV begonias
among dozens of "other plants ,: both
annual and perennial types.
Prive-nY Rebuilt 7 J
At Centerville y Sfoiiie Magazine
Relates History
Off Winona Firm
The 92-year .history of the de-
velopment .̂  and operations of theBiesanz Cut Stone Co., Goodview
Road; is -reviewed .-.in '.the current
issue of Stone Magazine , a , nation-
ally distributed publication of. -the
stone industry . 7
"Four Generations _ in . Stone"
was . written by Mrs; Max Conrad,
the former Betty Biesanz, a grand-
daughter of Philip Biesanz who
began quarrying; limestone in the
bkiffs near here in the early, 1870's.
Mrs. Conrad feils . how the busi-
ness; Was expanded by her father,
Charles Biesanz ,; and his son,7C.
W. Biesanz ,, 'manager"' of the . firm
since his father 's retirement from
active management after World
War II: Charles Biesanz had;been
president since the "firm was in-
corporated in . 1904.
the fourth generation of the fam-
ily entered the business-last sum-
mer / when C. W.: Biesanz' son,
Charles 7 III spent his vacation
working at the yquarry with Con-
rad's: son, Terry. .
improvements .in production and
marketing of the Winona traver-
tine ' stone,. new machine' opera-
tions and quarrying techniques
are described in the 'article.
' •? .;- -, '' ¦ ¦- .
SIXTH DISTRICT NURSES
7 Winona Unit of the Sixth district
Nurses Association will meet to;
night at 7:30 at the Winona General
Hospital Nurses Home. Dr.  ̂V'.Tester,. radiologist at Winona Gen-
eral Hospital , will be the speaker.
LOANS
•y"":7 7- Op t© : - . " •"
¦. ¦¦ 600
• 21 Months
to Repay y .7-
r- -^-Over 25,000 loans made ;
to satisfied clients since 1939
ED GRIESEL
LOAN tO,
170 E 3rd Sty
B^^^^r ^ ^^^^^ m̂mmm] ' |IHMJ|U -
A. R. (Art) KNAPP
TAILOR — OVER SIEBRECHT'S
ADVANCED THRUST VALUE!
In Buick Le Sabre! Get the agile handling of exclusive Advanced
Thrust (engine moved forward for easier steering, flatter cornering,
a flatter front floor), jerk-free automatic Turbine Drive, aluminum
front brakes (the safest!)—all at no extra cost only in Buick. And
now fast-selling Buick LeSabre costs less than many "low-priced"
car models! Get value. Get LeSabre. See your Buick Dealer today !
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BUICK II SABRE IS THE BUY
See tha C.MLihiblt it the 1962SfisUla World' s fair , April ?l"0ctoti«r 21,106?.
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SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
OPEN STOCK BEDROOM PCS.
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WRITING DESK TO MATCH . . . $29.99 2-DRAWER NITE TABLE TO MATCH . , . $16.99
UAKA E FURNITURE STORE
¦"¦T;̂ # firlC . -Quality for Less-
350 East Sarnia Street on Highway 43 ¦ Overlooking Beautiful Lake Winona —— Phon* 4636
Iwo Englis!
Stars jony
Award Champs
By WILLIAM GLOVER
Atsociafed Press Drama Writer
NEW YORK ( Af) "- — Two Eng-
lish stars,, a .London play and an
American . niusical are. Broad-
way 's 1962: Tony Award champi-
ons.. 7
Paul : -". Scpifield : .and .- Margaret
Leightbn .won the annual , medaf-
lions presented by the American
Theater Wing Sunday night
for ;\ distinguished • • ¦¦¦' porformarice.
Named as .;' the outstanding play
—rwith five .yawards—was "- 'A' : Man
For All- Seasons" by. Robert Bolt ,
in which . Scofield appears;;
The big mutieal , "How to Suc-
ceed in Business Without Really
Trying, '' - captured . . seven prizes;
including one to Robert Morse as
the male tune-sliow : star.
The citation to Miss7 Leighton
was for her portrayal in Tennes
see Williams ' 'The Night of - the
Iguana..!'". . .' .:'
¦' ¦
It was the second . straight year
that the silver , trophies for stellar
dramatic acting -Went ' to visitors
from 7 London. The 1961 winners
were Sir i '.Lauren 'ce. Olivier and
Joan Plowright. - . ' .' :-
7 "Thank v for be ing $6 nice to the
limeys,'.' Miss Leighton enthused
as she received her prize from
panic 'Judith Ajiderson. ¦". '¦"'-,
The voting by the wing mem;
bership for the outstanding female
musicai star ended in a tie be-
tween, Anna Maria Alberghetti of
"Carnival": and Diahann Carroll
of "No Strings."
Another . tie was .- registered.:.: in
the .-;choreographer category. 7 Ag-
nes De Mille of "Kwamina " . and
Joe Layton of 7 "No Strings!' .di-
vide the honor.'- .
¦The presentations were made
before 1.500 gtiests a1. 'the \ving 's
annual dinner in the Waldorf-As-
toria. Hotel bv ah array of stage
luminal les including Helen Ha>es ,
Robert Preston , Robert Goulet ,
Celeste Holm Jason Robards Jr ,
Ray Bolger and Helen Menken,
president of the organizati on
Special citations were presented
to Brooks Atinson. former drama
critic of the New York Times . I
Bruno Zeffire lli . director-designer ,
of the Old Vic production of "Ro-
meo and Juliet " and to compos-
er Richard Podgcrs The lattet
also received the tompetitise tony
for the season 's outstanding score
for "No Sti in c1- "
According to a l ecent poll, the
most popular places to see in Vir-
ginia are Colonial Williamibiu g
the Skyline Drive , the Blue fridge
Parkvfay and Mount Vernon.
CAPTURE TONYS ,•. . . '," Top winners, of the
American Thearter Wing 's • 19627;7Tony awards.' ..'
display, their medallions after award dinner
in New York's . Waldorf-Astoria Hotel . From ,
left : are Diahann ^ Carroll of the musical "No 7
Strings ," Robert Morse of the musical "How_
,  ;-  to Succeed in Business Without ¦ Really Try '-
%2 yT   ing," yMargaret Leighton . of Jhey drama "The
 Night of the Iguana'' and Paul Scofield of the
*; . dram a "A Man for AH Seaspns.", 'AP Photo-
 '¦ ¦ of t   fax ) . ''. - "' . ' 7-7: -7 ' - ' 7 7
7 - : ' -. .
-,' WABASHA , Minn , ( Special.- —New'officers of . the Junior .Cham-
ber of Comrnerce : were .ihstalJed
by out-going president; '.' Jerry Ol-
son, at a dinner at . Maple.- Springs
Night Club Saturday.
. They7 are! . Donald E;. Larson ,
- pres ident: - John. Hubbard y, aiid
iPhil Cooper , first and s'ecorid. vice¦!president fespeetive ly: G e o  r g c
Schuaitz . iecretary D o n a l d
Yarolimek , treasurci and Morton
Coopei , Harold Kren? and Duane
Stroot, directors .
Olson; who became c hief of po-
lice at Wadena Minn , , today, was
, presented a gold family tree as a
farewell gift after he enumerated
' some of the accomplishment s of
the Jaycees the past jea r — fur-
nishing a room at St Eli7abrth' <-
Ho«;pital for S720 staging a teen
age rodeo and sponsonng street
signs and hou«:e numbering
Larson talked on .a membership
dme' asking associate members
to solicit younger men worki ng for
them ln the -past he ^aid mem
bcrs have been solicited foi devel
oping the cimmunity, but he point-
ed out that the organization also
benefits members.
\ new pioject this yeai will be
n bosses night program to sbow
appreciation of employers Larson
will head a delegation of 10 to
the state comention at Rochester
Ma\ 4-5
Donald 'S arohmek and Cljarles
Dornack w ere in charge of the din-
ner meeting.
Wafeasha J aycees j
! Install Officers ¦: NEW CASTLE, Pa. f AP.) . .- . Aban on prayers and Bible reading
in public schools would' lead to
wholesale establishment of ';'p'arO'-
cliial -schools by major Protestant
denominations ,; a Florida clergy-
man- predicts ; .
This view ' was presented Mon-
day night by c the Rey; -W- J: Cal-
vi . ;Rose."; pastor of Miami Shores
Presbyterian .church of: Miami ,in
a . talk before the ¦ Council of
Churches in this western Ponnsyl-
\j nia community
Dr Rose namai the presby-
tenans methodisls and baptists
as. denominations likely to set up
church schools
Ne said the issue of religion in
public schools should be settled
by a nationw ide vote rather than
a few men . referring to the U S
Supreme Court.
Ban on Prayers in
Public Schools Hit
PHILADELPHIA (API - Seah
Ying Leung, 53. packed an - Amer-
ican flagyin his suitrase ahd pre-
pared to 7 leayey today for San
Francisco where he will he piit
aboard a .ship bound for Taiwan ,
Formosa.
. The Chinese cook lost his battle
to stay. .in ' the United States, a
country he said • he had learned
to love because , pf the "freedom
of life - here. " - ; %
The ^United States ' immigration
and Natui aluation Seivice said he
lumped ship 10 vcais ago and had
been in the count! y illegally e\er
since,-
Seah does not speak English He
said through an interpreter he
was resigned to being deported
Chinaman Loses Rights
In U;S. After 10 Years
SWF N MONlC \ Cahf 'AP>-
Singer Rosemary Clooney and actor
Jose Ferrer are due in Superior
Court for a dn orre hearing to-
day
" The couple met w ith a juch*1 m
hi s chambei s Monda\ then talked
35 minutes together Attorrc ' s
said no agreement was reached
Rosemary Clooney
Seeks Divorce
Central Lutheran Girl Scouts
Receive Curved- Bar Awards
SIXTEEN GIRL SCOUTS "received: the Curved Bar Award ,
highest award in Girl Scouting, at the Court of Awards held last
night at Central Lutheran Church , Shown , from left , are. Mrs Stan
Boyum, troop 50, leader , and scouts Elizabeth Wiczek , Judy
Bachler, Barbara Berg, Linda Boyum , Nancy Van Thomma, Ann
Boyum, Alice Green and Tracy Allen Seated , from left , are
Jean Korupp, Debbie Miller , Cindy Hammer , Sue Anderson , Chns-
tinc lindquist , Jane Kahl and Ann Wai/ Jan Ehlers who also re-
ceded the award was not able to be present for the ceremony
• Daily News photo)
Sixteen members of Tioop 50 re
cened the Curved Bar , highest
awai d in Girl Scouting, Monday
night at a couit of awards at Ccn
tial Lulheiun Church Mrs Stan
Bo>um is le.ider
Miss Leona Ebel , Winona GTI
Scout executive , marie the award ),
congratulated the girls on their
achievement and pomted out the
opportunities for service that now"open to them I.I the Senior Girl
St out pi ogiam
Winners earned the following
badges as a part of the Curveo
Bar award- Conservation , outdoor
safety, personal health and sports
THE COURT opened with the
presentation of the colors by mem-
heis of 'lioop "J O followed by a
Brownie Scout flyup ceremony in
which memheis of Brownie Troop
10 were received into mterm< >di
ate uerc Barbara Hoyum , Said
Buistcin , Jamku F.ckcrt, Donna
Lukitsch , Marcia Plate , Linda Po
/anc , Mary Pntchard, Kathv Rihs ,
Dcbi a Huge , Emily Weimer ,
Judy Wood and Patricia Merte s
First class rank was awarded
fo tho following membcis of Ti oop
1 Susan Boyum , Jane Diethuk ,
Judy Hanson , CaiOl Koit la , D^bhy
Larson , Nancy Olson, Penny Wie-
mer , Joan Fegre, Martha Ynhnke
and NJj irtha Holden These girls
woikcd as a group on their good
grooming and home nurse badges.
Badges in the hornemaker , out-of-
door health and safety, litem
lure and drama fields were earn-
ed individually by members
Second class rank was awardeJ
lo the following members of Trooo
24 Linda Erickson , Ann Gieen ,
Leah (inesel , Susan Jurasinaki ,
Chctyl Larson , Patncia Larson ,
Becky Lindquist , Kathy Machutt ,
Gietchen Olson , Lynda Sparrow
These girls also earned their need
lccraft badge. The girls m the
sixth gi ade patrol of this troop
who car mid then games 3rd
cyclist badges as a group are Sus-
an Bachler , Jane fellings', Diane
Lai sen , Chery l Lewis , Becky Van
Auken , Lita Wedul , Laura Flem-
ing, Jane Fuhlbmejjge. Bcttie
Hoesley, Bonnie Hockey, Linda
Keiper and Karen Rran Individ-
uals in the troop earned badges
in the homemaking , arts and
crafts, community life , internation-
al friendship, natuie , out-of-doors
and home health and safety
fields.
FIVE YEAR membership pint
were awarded to Martha Holden ,
Carol Korda , Penny Wiemer , Mar-
tha "Yahnke and Jane Dicdnck
members of Troop 1, and to Susan
Bachler , Jane Ellings, Diane Lar-
son , Cheryl Lewis , Becky Van
Auken and Lita Wedul , members
of Troop 24
Membership pins for this year
were awarded tq the following
members of Brownie Troop 73-
Paige Allen Jolie Lhleis , Patty
Helgcmoe , Carol Hoesley, Robin
Jurasinski , Jenny Lindquist , and
Pam Machutt and to members of
Brownie Troop 79, Susan Benke,
Carey Gnsel , Pamela Kinzie ,
Sharlene Koehler , Amy Lindquist ,
Patricia Machutt , Karen Upsahl ,
Joan Peicy, Nancy Pozanc, Beth
Bhodenek , Marcia Silsbee, Sally
Spencer and Turi Steckel. Mem-
bership pins were also given to
mernb.ers of the other . intermedi-
ate and brownie tioops
Yellow roses were presented io
the leaders as a token of thanks for
their volunteer sen ice during the
year Leaders arc Troop 79. Mrs
Joseph Rhoderrck and Miss Carol
Kjos , troop committee member
Mis Kdward Steckel , Troop 73,
Mis M E Plate , troop commit-
tee, Mrs Addison Ehlers, Mrs.
E M Allen . Ti oop 10, Mrs. D
J Hoffman , Mis Wj lliam Lukitsch
and Mis  Harry Pozanc , troop
committee , Mis Carl Weimer and
Mrs Thomas Wood , Troop 24 ,
Mrs Robert Green , Miss Sylvia
Wedul , Miss Dixie Fegre , troop
committee, Mrs. Zane Van Auken
and Mrs. M. 0, ' -Wedul; Troop 1,
Mrs. Leo Olson , troo p committee ,
Mrs. Leland Larsen , Mrs. L. 17
Kord a, and Mrs. Carl Weimer;
Troop 50, Mrs. Stan Boyum , troop
committee , Mrs. Duane Boyum ,
Mrs. William Lindquist and Mrs.
B. A. Miller. .
LADIES AID
7 St. Matthew 's Ladies Aid will
meet Thursday at 2:30 .7 p.m. in
the church social rooms. Hostesses
will ' -be Mrs., Matlielda Bottke and
Mrs. 'Edna Peters!
SILO LADIES AID
SILO, Minn. (Special)—The Rev.
Clarence Wltte will lead the dis-
cussion on "How to Use The
Commandments In The Home" at
the Ladies Aid meeting, at Silo
Immanuel Lutheran C h u r c h
Thursday at 2 p.m, A hake sale
With a silent miction will , follow
tiro meeting. The hostesses arc the
Mmes. Gerhard Rupprecht , Elgnr
Huscrt and Erwin Stcllwagcn , The
flower committee for the month is
Mrs. Harol d Wadcwitz and Mrs .
Wesley Beyer.
Miss Jean Talbot was installed
as president of Iota Chapter Del-
ta Kappa Gamma , society for
women teachers, Monday after-
noon in the Fi rst Congregational
Church parlors Miss Mildred Bar-
tsch , retiring president presided .
About 50 members of the Fu-
ture Teachers Association from
Winona Senior High School were
honored at a selective recruitment
tea during which Mrs P M
Juul , Oslo, Norway ga\e an ac
count of life as a teacher m Nor-
way
Mis Harry Jitckson, chairman
of the tea , was assisted by Miss
Yvonne Carpenter . Miss Gertrude
Finch and Mrs. Settle Hunter who
has charge of the Future Teachers
group at the high school
Other officers installed were
Miss Carpenter , first vice presi-
dent , Miss Mafida Talle , second
\ice president , Miss Elsie Sartell ,
l eeording sccietary Mrs Lloyd
Bellvrlle , corresponding secretary.
Miss Lois Simon , treasurer , and
Miss Edna Nelson , parliamentar-
ian
LUTHERAN WOMEN
ETTRICK , Wis (Special)-Har-
dies Creek Lutheran Church Wom-
en will meet May 10 at 2 p.m,
Hostesses will be Mrs. Albei t En
lion , and Julia and Clara Engen
Ihe Bi othei hood will  meet at fl
pm
Women Teachers
Soc iety Installs
Jean Talbot
CANTON , Minn (Special >—Four
thai tei member s of Rebekah
Lodge 217 were honoied April 23
when the 40th anniversary of the
lodge was celebrated .
Mrs Ella Krause , Mrs Lizzie
Pierce , Mrs Leila Johnson and
Mrs Gladys Johnson were given
special recognition The*" lodge was
instigated in 1922 through the ef-
forts of Mary Rich , Jane Kastor
and W, D Case who secured 35
members for the charter organi-
sation
A short program with Mrs Car-
ole Hanson giving the anniversary
prayer and Mrs Dora Hanson
reading a history of the lodge and
group singing was given. The lunch
tabic was centered with a white
i';ike baked by Mi'S- Minnie Russ-
ia usscri and red . roses, Each guest
received a pink carnation. A cor-
iURc was sent to Mrs. Martha
Domrud , a charter member, ; Mrs,
Harvey Patterson , . daughter of
Mrs. Lizzie Pierce, was a guest.
ST MARTIN'S LADIES AID
St. Martin 's Ladies - will , meet
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. instead
of 2 p.m. as the group announced
in- '-Mond ay 's paper.
CIRCLE C
Circle C of St. Mary 's Catholic
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs, Charles Kochta , 263 E. Wa-
h -islra St,, Thursday ;*t 2 p.m.
SADDLE CLUB RIDE
. LAKE CITV, Minn. i Special) -
Members . of fhe Bellechester
Saddle "Club met for a wiener
roast Sunday at the Alvin Luh-
mann home, rural Lake City, -fol-
lowed by a 14-mili! round trip
trail ride . Members decided to
hnve most , of the summer meet-
¦itigs at the Luhmnnn home be-
cause most of ths horses used
arc . in .this area,'
FACULTY Wl^ES BREAKFAST
Tulips and gay spring colors
were used tp decorate the tables
in Central Junior .' Ili fih School
home economics room when Wi-
nona Public School Faculty Wives
met for a pancake breakfast Sat-
urday. Chairman Mrs. Donald
Vollmer was assisted by t h e
Mmes, Ernest Buhler , H o w a r  d
Hoveland , Norman Indall , Jerry
Lehmoier , Warren Maccmen , A.
h. Nelson , Paul Sanders , Edwin
Spencer and James Uhim.
Canton Rebekah
Lodge Honors
Four Members
RUSHFORD, Minn.—Fifteen pi-
ano students of Miss Myrta Wld-
moyer have 'registered as candi-7
dates;tor membership • in the Na-
tional Fraternity of Stud ent Mu-
sicians sponsored by the Nation-
al Guild of.  Piano Teachers of
which their teacher 'is a yrnernber.
they will play in the national
piano playing audition May 7 arid
8. Entrants . are: Susan ,Anderson ,
Carol Gerdes, Penny rEhgrav, Patr
ty Hall. Ann Holgier, Mary THol-
ger; Ruth Ann Klungtvedt; Diane
Kbpperud, Arlene Lahdsverk, Nan-
cy Lade vig; Karen Lands Verk.\ Pen-
ny-- Metean, . Margarety- Manion ,
Pamela Overland and Sandra Will-
yard. ¦•' '.'.
;. .;, - y ': - V,V
LEGION AUXILIARY BANQUET
EYQTA, Minn. (Special)—The
American Legion Auxiliary w i l l
hold its annual mother-daughter
banquet May 10 at the Evangelical
United Brethren church parj ors
MOTHER.DAUGHTER BANQUET
EYOTA, Minn (Special)—T h e
Evangelical United B r e t  h r e n
Church will have its annual moth-
er-daughter banquet Friday eve
ning in their church parlors
15 \ov Audition for.77
Musicians Fraternity7
- MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
The music department of Mondo-
vi High School VilL present its. an,
nusl spring concert in the high
school gymnasium Thursday at 8
p.m.- ;.; - . -y- . ' ' :7- ' -7- ;' .- * ' •
: the: following program will .be
presented.-
Second Band:
. Leglonslres on Parade ... .- . '. Kleffrnann
Slnfllhg Sands Overture . . i . ';,.. Foreman
An Occasional Suite ¦:. .:. . . -. '. '. , . . . ' .¦! H.indel
Concert Band; - . ..
Constellation Concert March . . . . .  Myers
Symphony No. 5 Finale . . .  "¦ Shostakovich
. Five Mellow W l rx i iv . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Schanke
El Rellcarfo .. . . . . : . ; . . . ; / . . . .  Padlila
Se'dOola . ¦ - ' '. -... ' LeGaseey
. Relax Rumba ... - . .; , .' . -
¦ . . . . . . . . . ... Voder
Barnum and Bailey 's" Favorite . . . .  Kino
Robert Bauer Is band director.
Junior High Chorus! • '¦ ¦ ' .¦
Gil Oh Board Litlei Chlllen . . .  Arr. Grant
Navalti' Trail . .  Elliott
Like a Rlver-Glorlbus . . •..•, -.. J. Mountain
Boys Glee Club:
Yellow Bird ... Lubofr
Roadways .... Will James
Girls. Glee Clubi
Lovely Things Klemm
All In the AlS'il Evening . : . . . ,  . Roberton
A Thought Like Music Brahms
Senior High Choir
Green Cathedral Hahn
Salvation Is Created Tsche*nokolf
Hymn to the Night Tipton
Charles Knutson Is vocal director.
Mondesi High
Tb̂  Presentl y ' :/[
Sprina Concert A
Modena PTA ; Sets
Talk on Gommunism
-.' ¦' MONDOVI, Wts; ( Special) — Mi-
chael Varenick, Alraa*, Wis., will
be guest speaker at the Modena
PTA meetingvFriday at 8:15 p.m.;
at the Modena Graded School. His
topic will be "Communism."
'The nominating committee will
present the slate of officers. ' : A
musical program will ;be present-
ed and refreshments will be
served, the meeting- is open tb
the public. ¦¦¦¦ ' - v .•
.
' ¦¦- .' . .
'
. '. -
"¦ ' 
: . 
" ¦
MORAVIAN LADIES AID7
BETHANY, Minn.' (Special) '-¦' —
Mrs. Alfred Mueller will entertain
the Bethany Moravian Ladies Aid
at her home Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
All . women of: the congregation are
invited, y y '- . ".'• " - . . • ¦
LIVING HOPE CIRCLES
ETTRICK. „ Wis, (SpeciaH—Li\
ing Hope Circles of the Lutheran
Church Women will meet as fql
lows: Thursday at 2 p m , Min
am Circle at the home ol Mrs
Ldwin Daffinson and Rebekah
Circle at the home of Mrs Alfred
Truax , and Frrday at 8 p m , Ra
chel Circle at the home of Mrs
Arthur Runnestrand .
CIRCLE TO MEET 7
Get,To-Gether Circle . will hay»
its first post Lenten meeting Wed-
nesday at 8:15 p.m. at the home
of-Mrs; Elrrier' Evanson ,. 563 W.
4th'ySt77 . y '7> , - 7;' v :
MERRY MIXERS
ETTRICK ,y Wis.: . (Special)—T h e
Merry Mixers Square Dancers who _7
have resumed dancing parties foi-
lowing the Lenten recess, will; hold .
dances in the Frenchville School
instead - of !¦' Ettrick " Community 7
Hall , it has been '.announced by
the president , Mrs. Julius Ste'nbeVg,
Upper.French Creek. Dancing Sat-
urday will , begin at 8:30 p.m. with ":
Harold Aanerud and Theron Knut- y .
son/ Pigeon Falls, 7as callers.
7 TALL
TOGS
FOR TALL OR LONG
WAISTED WOMEN
115Vi 1st Ave. SW
over the Bookstore
of Lucy Wilder
Rochester
LA CRESCENT, Minn , ( Spe
eial) — Tbe Houston County Coun-
cil of the American Legion and
Auxiliary will meet in tlie Gittcns
Leidel American Legion clubiooms
Wednesday at 7 30 p m The meet-
ing had been set for May ')
' Election,, of officers will be held
by both the Legion and auxiliary.
The auxiliary will present the John
Waldow Junior Trophy to -the jun-
ior unit in the county having the
best proqram , according to junior
chairman , Mrs Emil Rank . Spring
Grove Mrs Robert Gaspard , Cale-
donia, will report on the decision
of the committee to obtain a child
welfare trophy in honor o£ William
Flynn Jr and to be presented to
the unit in the county having the
best child welfare program
Lunch will be served after the
meetings by the La Crosse unit.
Houston County
Legion Council
Changes Date
LA CRESCENT. Minn (Special)
— A vauety musical show will be
presented at the Crucifixion Audi-
torium tonigh t at 8 DST by Our
Mother of Perpetual Help circle
of the Crucifixion Parish
Students and musical groups
from Logan High School, Aquinas ,
and Viterbo College , La Crosse,
St. Peter 's High School , Hokah , La
Crescent Public School, and the
Crucifixion Grade School , La Cres-
cent, will take part in the pro-
gram There will be a competition
routine by the Junior Legion Drum
and Bugle Coips , the Apple Arrow
Color Guard and musical selections
by the Bugle Ensemble of the Ap-
ple Arrows. Ove Guberudejs Apple
Core German Band will also fur-
nish polka , waltz and march mu-
sic.
Juanita Lash , La Crescent , a
student at Vitei bo College, mil play
an organ prelude. Intcimrssron or-
gan interludes will be by Judy
Lash, Debra Crook and Jane Ent-
ringer.
GILMORE VALLEY PTA
The Rev Walter Meyer . Lew-
iston, District 1 PTA president ,
will speak to the Gilmore Valley
PTA meeting Wednesday at 8 p m
at the school Officers will be
elected The PTA men will seise
lunch.
La Crescent Circle
To Sponsor
Variety Show
ARCADIA , Wis (Special )-Ar-
cadia High School music groups
will present their spring concert
Thursday at 8 p m  in the high
school auditorium
Included jn the concert will be
numbers by the junior and senior
ban<ls under the direction o£ Mr
Gleason and by the mixed chorus
and girls ' glee club , directed by
Mrs John Riesch.
Special features on the program
will be the direction cf two num-
bers by Fi ed Brcnscl , practice
teacher , a vocal solo by Charles
Hanson and a trombone trio in-
cluding Mr. Gleason.
Arcadia Music
Groups to Give
Spring Concert
TRICYCLES
(v) • ALL SIZES
JSt-<W *>* *̂-*^̂ >k*̂ t»V-*^̂ *a**%-'N^̂ *>
iyVv SCHWINNIRBL BICYCLES
J/8\ All Sitesj*% Ĵ^DB̂ B̂ B *A*̂ A*****V *̂'S '̂̂ ^̂(¦V̂ pMKs Open I «.m. to 4 p.m.™ ^Q>T Frldiv* Ml ? p.m.
Kolter Bicycle Store,
iALEI* « KKRVICB
101 M>akil« At» Phont Mt*
NEARLY NEW SALE
FRI., MAY 4 SAT., MAY 5
• 9:00 «.m.**:0fl p.m, »:00 a.nMhW Noon
CLOTHING ft HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS
Cathedral of Sacred Heart Hall
Spompred by St. Cecelia Guild
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-o. by LA-Z-BOY
ROCKING . • T V  VIEWING • FULL BED RELAXING
From a conventional rocker, to yoiir mmp?̂  :m~£SmBBfavorite TV recliner , to a comfort- |WMM*j|gjj63  ̂ ^twll •able napper . . . th« magical n«w IlKfS^K ' ^HRECLINA-ROCKER ia the only all- IBftEtej ffiKtfc^^Oin ŷ iui chair. Becaune relaxing comes ¦Hfinfl >8HBfl|Hnaturally when you sit in a RE- BffiMftlV^iffli^BCLINA-ROCKEIt , you 'll never he g^HBflHMS&uH
satisfied with any other chnir. Como MAmBBBBBBain today to experience the luxurious BBmmiKmBBBBtcomiort ot tho RECUNA-RO CKKR . WBBB/BBBBBBB
: ¦£*> . ' $11000
Choos* From up
7 Aksel • Aiiderseit ' -
103 Center* St. Fine Furniture
¦1 in. 1 rn,¦¦in 1 ! iV I. "» i ii .
' i 1 1 .< ' "7 ' ¦ -
^^^W^^^  ̂MUf WWL
t^RESSj MŜ
 ̂
|T| (M \̂SUMMER BR1CHT FASHIONS
UNBELIEVEABLE STYLING &Jfc4 AND || & \&J@\ THIS CROUP PRICED 5.98
VALUES IN THIS GROUP ^w'AT 8.9S H Kjj^^ pjh } 1M  ̂
fc Dan ^^
4. Cotion and Arne! 3 pc. ensemble |\JrW\ ml ifsj /̂ plaid. 2 pc sleeveless ensemble. Sues
5. Printed dacron xith pleated skirt ^̂ ^̂ ^ \ U / \ f̂fl^ /̂\ 8
iant 
I
1001161 
skirt 
in 
brown 
or 
b,ue
'
6. Arm] and cotton cutaway jacket fflM^ *'̂ ' H BB B̂B 
Sp<UlS dreS$ 
'" red' br°Wn' b'aclC*
^̂ JL-W \ \;- U NEVER SO MUCH FASHION FOR 2.98
^^BBB^'. I 10. Giy shirtwaist coat style dress with brass buttons. Sizes
"~v _̂^. Bl 11. Youthful coat style in black and white check. Sleeveless, cool.
• M Md practical. Sixes 16̂ *24'̂ , 2.98 .
EXCITINC FASHIONS, YOURS FOR 3.98 » Hal! sird charmer. Sleeveless coat style. Ea$y care White on
<i  charcoal and powder Nut. Sliet 16̂ -24^. *«.9B
7. "The Pick-Pocket" style in solid broadcloth and an array of H
colors. Sizes 9*15,-12-20,. 16̂ -24M. 3.98 || ' '— ' ' ¦
S. Fabulous cotton frock in gay and cMoriul prints. Full skirt. I CHARGE IT!
S«es915,1018. 3.98 kJ pay |n 30 ddy$ or tcrfco months to pay
9. Half site bemberg prints. Florals, polka dots, geometric prints. . I | NO MONEY DOWN
t •
The Women s Association of
Grace Presbyterian Church me  t
Wednesday, afternoon .in the church
social rooms. ' '¦'
iMrs. Wendel Roberts presented
the program, "Education Without
Boundaries;'' * way to considerriieans and. resources for rnor'e ef-
fectiveness in the churche's . par-
ticipation in; "mission through ed-
ucation." 7 Assisting Mrs. Roberts
were Miss Ruth Kinzler, Mrs. 0.
E. Olson , Mrs. Waldemar Thiele,
Mrs7 Leon Knopp and . Mrs. Cletus
Moore. ¦ ' ' .' . ¦*. .".77
, Mrs. Olson, world service cha ir-
man , reported on the spring meet-
ing of Sheldon Jackson Presby-
terial at Albert Lea, April 13, 7
Further . plans A: were , discussed
for the mother-daughter, banquet
to be held at the church at 6 p.m,,
May' ¦¦?. '" '7 7y.; -v7.y y
•" The program committee would
like to display a table of hand
work at the banquet and mem-
bers were asked to have such arti-
cles at the church by "May 6-
Members 7 were also reminded
of May Fellowship Day luncheon
at ¦ St. . Paul 's Episcopal Church ,
May 4. Reservations are to be made
withy Mrs. Robert Walther by Tues-
day.- -. ', y
Hostesses f or the- social hour
were Mrs. William Schellhas," Mrs.
William Mayer and Mrs. Thomas
Lightfbot.
TRAVELERS CONVENTION
H. A. Stow of Winona Council
69, United Commercial Travelers
of America, will attend the or-
ganization's' national convention in
Hibbing, ; Minn., June ' 8-10. Mr.
Stow is youth chairman for Min-
nesota and North Dakota. Council
69 will ' meet; at . 7:30 p.m .. Satur-
day for committee: reports, tenta-
tive, changes in by-laws, instruc-
tion ; to delegates arid plans for
the youth an& rp'arded children 's
summer proci-am. ; ' ¦
LAKE CITY PROM
'LAKE CITY; Minn: (Specsa!)-¦'Hawa.i/an Enchantment'' . . .-is- , the
theme for the junior senior prom
to be held at Lincoln Auditorium
May ,12. becoratiohs, inctuding a
grass shack bandstand , island
with a poo), and mountain back-
ground will carry out the theme.
PRE-NtlPTmL SHOWER
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) . -
Friends and relatives . gathered at
Club 93, near Arcadia , Wednesday
evening to honor Miss Judy F!eul-
ing yand Gerald Neitzel , .Fountain
City, Wis.; at a pre-nuptial shower.
Miss Feuiing, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Feulihg; Arca-
dia, will be married to Mr; Neitzel ,
son of Mr; and Mrs. Albert Neitzel ,
Fountain -City; May 5 .at 9:30 a.m.at Our , Lady ' of; Perpetual Help
Catholic Church, Arcadia.
. The showery was .-given "by >thebriderelect's parents ,' . ' -..'A,- . ^
TO CARIBBEAN ISLANDS 7
TREMPEALEAU ,:Wis . '( Special !
—Miss _ .Karen" ''Coyle , (laughter of
Mr, - /and . y. Mrs7y Howard; ...Coyle,
Trempeaieau ,,^ among i9 Wiscon*
sin jravel -agents, who left .Milwa .ii-
keeyFridaji for . a Caribbean Islands
tour, They will- fly to j fiami'7 King-
ston , Jamaica', .'and Port au Pripvc.'
Hait i; ';.before returning- lo . ; their
homes .'Saturday; ;. :' A .'
¦- .
"'. ¦' ' '- 7- . ' • • .¦. ' ".• ¦ ',¦:
Tlie . '.armadillo is known as the
"poor7rhah's pig"' in parts of
Texas, VA - Vy A '  '¦:.. ¦' . - -^v
Mission- Work; ' '
Program Topic
Winona Chapter, Natronal Go'd
Stai Mothers , met Thursday after-
noon at the American Legion Club
Officers installed by Mrs A. C
Jeresek are President , Mrs. A
A Simon , first vice president ,
Mrs. A A Kuhlman , second wee
pr esident , Mrs. Joseph Cremm
ski , secretary-treasurer , Mrs. Je
resek chaplain; Mrs M m m  e
Dielke , sergeant-at-arms, Mrs
E J Holehouse , color bearers,
Mrs Pelagia Kolter , banner bear-
er , Mr* Ben Wehlage; historian ,
Mis Alex Pellowski; musician ,
Mis \ P. Doweis , all re-elected
otficeis
Chapter members are working
on a hospital project for Veter-
ans hospital .
„ Lunch was served by Mrs Jo-
seph Schneider Next meeting will
bl' May 17 at the American Le-
gion Club at 7 30 p m
{ MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Women 's Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs
Earl Hagberg, 366 Grand St ,
Wednesday at 2 p m. Mrs. Mildred
i \oung will be assistant hostess.
'The devotional will be given by
Airs H F Naas Reports on
Southern Association meeting
will be made There will be a
' House Party ' skrt under the di-
' rectron of Mrs. Clyde Girod
Gold Star Mothers
Install Officers
; That's right, p»odner! >W e?fh^ tdkit a y bath A.
ot I fill you foil of cî amed spiriach l
¦' ¦¦'- ' ¦ '' ' ¦- . : ¦ ' ' .' '.
'¦ 7 . ' V , "<*_ 7 .v *¦¦-¦ "
¦ '¦• ' ". ' '
"Our Town ," a drama by Thor-
son Wildbr , will be presented to
the publicby St Stanislaus Cath-
olic Youth Organization Saturday
>and Sunday The play is under
-the direction of Mike Flanigan , a
drama major at St Mary 's Col-
lege
"Our Town" will be held at St
Stanislaus gvmnasium w ith a
complete cast of youth group
members? Tickets can be pur
chased at the door,
¦m-
CENTRAL WSCS
Woman 's Society of Chnslian
service of Central Methodist
Church will meet at 9 a m Wed-
nesday for the last meeting of
the year Following a morning
breakfast served* by Circle 7 a
panel discfission , ' The Chustian
and Responsible Citizenship, " will
be moderated by Mis Veidi El-
lies Others on the panel will be
Mrs Ben Little, Mis Robert An
dius and Mrs A W Stuigis De
votions for the meeting wi 'l be gi\-
en by Mrs' Roy Lossen Mrs Paul
Frokj er" will provide special music¦
The steelmakmg furnaces in the
United States poured 99,281.601
tons of ingots and steel for cast-
ings during I960 This was the
sixth highest annual output in Ins
tory, according to a i cporl of
Ami'Hcan Iron and Steel Institute
St. Stanislaus Youth
Group to Give Play
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HIMI B̂
BBBBBV " *¦ mg m L̂ m̂ m 3&I m
Bimini , black or white . . 5.95 f ' -^'.V'H
» c, i , u .  a ,fr$m&/ wonderful giftiB. Sleeveless top to white with kfimislt/
geranium pin'k, black or Bi- lfi! ** ; , •mini 3.00 ' fW&f ' youn 9 an
Shorts in solid whito , geranium, ¦ W^l the young in heart
pink, black or Bimini . . . 5.95 ufi -r
¦ C. Tri-to 'he knit top In shadings fr mother on
of geraniUm, Bimmispr black » ¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦ 
, ,./ : '
-1 4,00 M&tner s Day, May 13...
Solid'Capr is in geranium pink ,
white , Rimini or black . , 5.95
Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE
Your health is Difficult to Regain, Easy to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — UlTRA-VIOLET — STEAM*
Call "Remp" Shealy
8-1521 Appointment
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
HfllltjIijlBflpp ~& v*aai[Î ^Rr̂ ^QHb£ > - B̂B ̂BJ&VA %. % â P ?î .̂ ^̂ &̂
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Shell engineer uses stethoscop e to help detect noise the ear alone can 't hear* Super Shell f i ghts three different engine noises to give you toy p erformance *
How 3 of Super Shell's 9 ingredients fight
engine noise—including one hard-to-hear form of
knock that could lead to real damage
Siirxi. scientists will tell you that any Tliis c/nfl.cr i$ actuall y a scries of \>re\iui- Gum preventive hel ps keep carburetors
good gasoline ' should reduce engine lure exp losions. They 're earned hy g low- clean inside,
noise. That 's why they include no less ing dep osits that ign ite the jiicl too SOQU , pj atl 'ormatc is Tor ' extra mileaoc. '
than three noisc-fichtere in Super Shell's Surier Shell's famous TCTIP*- additive ¦ A t ' -7 -i. 11 i ,» ' "¦. 7 i i 11 i '.* • ' ' i  i v ' i.i* " ¦ m Butane is tor quick starts.9-ingrcdicnt blend. Here s how tncy work tackk's this problem. It acts to lireprool ' -
; to hel p give you a soft-spoken eng ine— deposits that  mi ght "glow. Result: chance Pcntane mix is lor last  u'.iinvup s,
and top iicrj ortnatice. of wild p ing is greatl y reduced, /\ nti-ie er (added in 'cold went her) hel ps
How Super Shell fights How Supen Shell figh ts 
check carburetor icin,
high-speed knock ordinary knock y ,  Iry a tankfnl  of Super Slud l t.Kl. iy .
• ' ¦ ¦¦¦ \ ThciVvou'll know w ha t  top p u if on inmcc
I l i ghrspeed knock makes a sharp , liigh- -Most people have heard ordinary knock. rra )) v is
pitched noisc-likc metal tapping against It may sound to you like niarbles dropp ing 
' ' "
' i n  • i 1-1 1 ' " ' i n tn  -ih onitilv nil ilrnm  ̂ • "TiiKli-iiiurk fur SlirlN i ir i i i | i ir  
Kiivi . l inr a iMli ivr .  ("..isnlim
metal. Because its most likely to occur into an empty oil dra . ^ cm>...nm» 
uv it ^sn^ ly u. s, i' ,«-m M M U I .
in hot eng ines at ' turnp ikc speeds, hi gh-. Sil pcr Shell ' s anti-hrock mix is so ¦ '.. " • ¦
speed knock is often diflicult to hear. po.i vcrfu l  that ii lciisp oon ' p er gallon is ' ¦ '^ *̂  .
Mu l  even thoug h y ou may not hear il , encn 'f gh to raise anti-knock- rati ng <t _mr 1 T^̂ l ' i —
hi g h-sp eed knock can -p ound away .at f u l l  fi ve points. . t \  \ I / \
p istons-even lead to costl y damage. 'l 'his anti-knock mix . ,'licl ps regulate the  ^ \  \ . I f ^\
Fortunatel y, hi gh-speed knock isn 't 'too ¦ conduistion ' of Super Shell.Thus,' eac h I \ JL
common. But Shel l scientists have known piston gets a firm , even push , Not a slyupj f I
about it for a long time. Ever since they jarring j olt. 1 A l l  V I  I _ K
pioneered the development of a substance Now , read how the other six ' ingredi- I ^^  ̂¦¦ ¦ I j
called . Alky late to help control high-speed ents in Super Shell' s 9-ihgrcdicnt blend |p ^B I I i^H HBHi I
knock in aircraft engines.Today, Alky late hel p you get top pe rform ance. ^^
 ̂
, J
is an ingredient in Super Shell pasolinc. . ., ' „, ,„ ' •.. . , ,. , ^V \ \ I / fb ' . h How Super Shell's other ingredients 
^̂  \ \ I / / / fHow Super Slicll fights wild ping •• help you get top performance VvWII/ /  j \\®
Wild ping dot'Six'l last long. It sounds like (7at-crack ed gasoline helps your eft gine 1 ^  ̂
f  J
the erratic heat of a nervous drummer. deliver smooth , even power. m̂mmm^^ m̂mma ^
. ' . • >
¦ "'; ' .V ' ' . - > - ,:
Marines Plan -
Reorganization
Of Reserves
' ¦; WASHINGTON -~- The . Marine
Corps Monday . announced a major
reorganization of its reserve forces
that would enable it to call • to acj
live-duty a complete division with
a support ing air Ming on •¦' "very
short. ' notice ':— -7- y :- ¦• '.
Some .Marine ...'reserve units; would
be deactivated. .A
Under the plan , which will go
into effect Jiily j , a . number of7ex:
isting reserve units will be desig-
nated part of the 4th Marine divi-
sion.; The corps how has ' three ac-
tive divisions of 18,000 ipen each
and a reserve. force of 45iO00 men:
jhe Marine Corps estimated that
there, now .are; 14.(ioo men in the
units assigned to the hew division ,
and S.fiOO. in the tihits assigned tp
the new air wing.
Units 'which will , be deactivated
include the fi5tli Rifle Company,
Duluth , and the 94th Ride "Com*
rany. La Crosse, . Wis.
A Marine air wing usually in-
cludes 6,<XK) to 8,000 men . The new
reserve wing will have headquar-
ters at Glenview, 111., biit will in-
clude groups at LosyAlamitos and
Alameda. Calif., Dallas, Tex., Wil-
low Grove, Pa: ', Minneapolis and
Grosse He: Mich.
Remember
f hl&Jhen
Years S/iow
BOYLE'S COLUMN
¦;¦ -• .ByV HAI- BOYLE
7 NEW VORK . 'AP' . - Vour gold-
en years are showing if you can
remehiber when; 7
. A father didn 't 1 have to work
his son 's.: way through college. The
boy did rribst of it himself.
The only sure way to find out
the exact time was to go down to
thb depot when the evening .train
came in ' and -ask the conductor.-
They l>e.st biscuit.*; ever made
were cooked; on a coa l stove.
One of ihe chores every motor
car owner :hat«i was; buttoning up
the isinglass curtains On his auto
during a y :frigifi spell. There ..was
always a crack that let the wind
in wherever you sat.
In winter you didn't need a
thermometer 16 know t he temper-
ature: Vou could always tel l how
cold it was by how far: -the frozen
cream stuck up . oiit of the bottle
the milkman left at the door.
The biggest juvenile hero was
the kid who : coiild race downhill
ori his bike without hold ing on to
the handlebars. ;.
: ..-."You;- could tell how poor a' city
neighborhood was . by counting the
! number ; of pawnshops; ' : ,
The prize possession ^ of every'
girl in the land . under 20 was a
cedar-lined ; hope, chesv in which
she collected linens for her future
horrie! .'7 , .
Th* only salad in most : homes,
year in and year out , was cole
slaw.:, ;". .: 7;
¦Most Roman Catholic, . families
had : only two dinner " choices on
FYiday night—canned sa|mon . loaf
or macaroni arid cheese. . .. 7 '
The greatest ordeal i small boy
faced .was to be ordered by his
mother: to go out and .cut a switch
off the peach tree himself — . when
he knew ii' would be used to give
him a whipping. .'
Vitamins came -iri -.foods '. A- not
bottles, y
You could always : tell a low-
class saloon by the : (act that it
never. 7 Kept its ' brass ••; cusp idors
brightly polished.
An old maid was any woman
over 30 who lived by hersel f and
kept , a . cat.
. The biggest tomboy" . in grammar
school teased her male playmates
by . snatching: off their caps and
hiding them in the knees of l-*>r
bloomers. : ¦" ¦- .:
. The greatest anguish on earth
was to stub your toe on a rock
while running : barefoot in sum-
mer. :'/
•A marr who bought a suit with
only, one ; pair of pants: was Ye-;.
garded either as a spendthrift or
a showoff.
The: girl whose - front, porch was
adjacent 7 to a bright street lifcht
usually got married later than
girls ' who spooned . on darker
porches farther dowri the block!
Children were ., warned that if
they swallowed watwrnelonyseeds
they would get- appendicitis , or
vines would "• grow out ., of their
ears. ' -. . '•
Remember?
! Election of officers.: will be . held
| at a Houston; County American
j Legion and Auxiliary meeting at
[La Crescent .Wednesday night , ac-
[cording lo Harold . Poppe, TloUs-
• ton. county !¦" commander: Junior
yauxiliary members , .will receive
itrophies for their , program .
; Houston Co. Legion,
j Auxijiary to Meet
[;. HOUSTON , J.linri.7 (Special )
Whitehall High
Graduates May 29
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ).¦- .—
The calendar for closing events
at Whitehair High
^ 
School, follows:
May 3, ,.' kindergarten registra-
tion. All parents of children t>f
kindergarten age. rural and city
will meet iri the* lunch , room at
1:30 p.m. . Onjy children 5 years
.old . by Oct. 1 will be admitted.
May 78 , band and cborbs con-
cert in the gymatorium , 8:15 pm.
May UT12, art-ai-rama under the
direction of Mrs, Althea ;Nalan:
All .art work ; done by pupils in
the. district . #uring the past year
will be oh display.
May 12 , music, band and chor-
us contest at La Crosse;'
May 14, athletic banquet at Our
Saviour 's Lutheran Church. - ,
May 18.• annual ¦' ¦:dance (school
annuals distributed ) and scribble
party, 77' .". .,' : . -
May 19, state solo and ensem
ble contesti . Madison. ;
May 25, class night ; 25th',. last
day of hot hinch at school; 27th ,
baccalaureate services; 28, teach-
ers 7work day, no school for stu-
dents; ' 29th , commencement , and
"29th , last day of school with pu-
pils attending in the morning.
Band . and . students will take part
in the Memorial Day program.
Eyota ! Revaluation
|7 EYOTA, - Minn, y (Special ) —A s-
! sessors are measuring all houses
j iri : Eyota this Week for revalua-
i tion . of property fOr '. -.taxing¦"
¦ pur-
I pOSeS. ' . :.- :
Man Killed in
Underpass Crash
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Washington Aye: unde'rpass
off the- Minneapolis loop claimed
another ; victim early, today:
The . death of Ronald ' Joseph
Lindeck , . 34, Minneapolis , plus two
fatalities reported Jlonday night ,
carried the Minnesota , road: toll to
1*197 compared with;. 188 ori y.this
date: a year ago; . .
a Lindeck was killed and a com-
panion . Thomas Patrick Dowd. 31,
formerly of Muskcgor*, Mich;, crit-
ically injured when their car
struck a support of the underpass
at Washington arid Chicago Ave.
about 12:30 ,a.m. . ;
Other . victims were Harold D:
Guith , 33, Duluth , and Larry A.
Jackson , 20, Red Wing. :
Guith died in a Duluth hospital
of injuries 
^
suffered in a- 'collision,
at the edgeyof Duluth Wednesday
night which also killed Richard C;
Miller , 28, Minneapolis. Guith ,
Miller and six others were on .a
smelting party at 7 the time..
JACKSON DIED when his car
rammed anpther . vehicle y: near
yBurnsville , south of the Twin
/Cities. ' - 7::"; .
Warehouse receipts for tobacco
became' the first "paper money"
in the American: colonies; and was
used; to pay taxes. Teachers and
clergymen , were paid in tobacco,
A wedding ceremony cost .200
pounds of leaf, , a funeral service
400 pounds.
"Preview of' . .Summer."' . - a style
show and luncheon , will be spon-
sored, by Circle U of St. Martin 's
Women 's Guild Saturday at 1 p.m.
In the school auditorruin /
Mrs. y Robert Krick, circle cap-
tain, is .in charge of arrange^
rrients . Members of the Girls' Ac-
tivity Group will assist , Miss Mar-
ilyn Theis will give the commen-
tary and Miss Delores Schumann
will play background piano music.
Fashions frorn Jordan 's! Shop
wii! be . shown, by the following
models representing ages from
toddlers to grandmothers:
Misses Dorothy and Kathy
Deye, Diane Frosch, Sharon M-un-
son , Jean7 Graves and Lorraine
Danzeiserv. Mrs. Junior Markwardt
and Karen. Mrs. R. J. V(ck, Mrs;
Linda le Beau , Mrs; Leonard
Strange,-Mrs": Robert Neujahr and
Susan; Mrs. Kenneth Abraham
fuid-SUsaiv. Mrs. Floyd. Broker and
Marilyn , Mrs. Le Mar Steber, arid
Susan, Mrs. Emjl Geistfeld and
Ruth, Mrs. James Wetzel and Va ;
netta and Krista.
Gifts will be presented to the
oldest arid youngest mothers pres-
ent and a gift : certificate from
Jordan's Shop will be given as a
door prize. Tickets may be pur-
chased from circle "members or
reservations made by calling Mrs.
David Sauer,
- : ¦'¦' ' .
STOCKTON LADIES AID ,
. STOCKTON, Mirin. . (Special)—
The Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
Church rheeting M grid ay at 8 p.m.
will: discuss "Christian Worship."
Plans will be made for serving
at Vacation Bible School. , Mrs, Ray
ledebuhr and y Mrs. Walter Rehse
are the hostesses. The Mmes. Wal-
ter Relisc. Ben Luhmann , George
Skeels and Mrs. Bertha Burfeind
make up the; flower committee.
The cleaning committee for the
month is as follows: May 6—Mrs.
Paul Drazkowski ami Mrs. Otto
Frit;.; May, 13—Mrs. Paul Gehres
and Mrs, Hilary Jozwick ; May 20
—Miss Ida Ktihiow and Mrs.
Claude Kratz; y^nd May 27—Mrs .
Ait Ledebuhr and Mrs. Rny Le-
debuhr.
St. Martin's
Circle to Give
Summer Preview
The Fred Heyer Trio will on-
terl .'iin at the annual - Winona
Transportation Club 'dinner fi.-M
p.m, Mriy 22 nt ili o Oaks . It. ' T.
Percy, .secretary,- . announced. .
Transportation Club
Officers will he - elected at the
annuar dinner meeting of the Am-
bnssndors , at 7 p.m.. May f) at
the Williams Hotel , John L. .Car-
roll, ambassador su'iremc of the
Winona Chamber of Comnierce
£ood .will and niombersliip com-
mittee , announced.
- - . ¦¦.
Ambassadors Set
Dinner and Elections
' TIRED '
• FURNACE
? 
¦ ' ¦ 7
CALL THE MAN WITff THE
H81 COMFORT PLAN
Fiirnaci's eventually wear out , too, nnd coal Ino much to
operate. (Set full  comfort next w inter in every room with
a Bryant Gns lfoirllng System thiil puts the hent in the house
instead of up Ihe chimney. We gnnn'tilce our work.
Low Down Payment • A» Low As $13.33 Per Month¦ ' i
IfDAMIMC SALES andUKANINli SERVICE
1009 W«l Fifth '.' Phon. 8.2026
Dover-Eyota High
Seti FinaivEverit̂
EYOTA , Minn. .(Special)—Final
events are being held at t h e
school here ¦ "as¦- . the- '.current: term
is: drawing to a close.
the : annual school concert by
vocal arid , . instrumental; groups
will be held'tonight at78 p:m.''
' : New/officer s elected by the PTA;
Mrs. Donald Frick , ' president;
Mrs. DUarie Bierbaurn , vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Helen Small , secre-
t ary, and Ron ald . Woychek .y treas-
urer. '" . -. A- r-A" - ":.
The 7 staff of Dover-Eyotay High
School news attended a news "con-
ference at the University of Min-
nesota Friday, Kenneth Boystad.
principal of Dover : Element ary
Scho.ol two years, has resigned,and
will teach sixth grade -at Detroit
Lakes, Minn., next year.
. School board ¦ election will be
May 15 from 4-9 p.m; , in the
high schoolylobby. Terms Of Adolph
Schumann , Floyd Stocker and John
Ferrier are . expiring. ¦; Cnrididates
must file with Stocker 6n:.-.or' -. be-
•fore .yMav ' 3.; :
representative ' of I he ! Red Cross
blood center, St, yPanl. will meet
Thui-sday at 2 p.ni. at y'Caledonia
State .Bank with•  Fpl'rti Bureau 1
women arid village ' representatives!
to plan for; the visit of the blood-
mobile to Houston County June
19-22.. ¦ ¦"" . '¦¦¦¦
Bloodmobile Meeting
Planned ar Housto n
HOUSTON , Minn. 'Special)—A
'"Singing Slides," . series of re-
corded bird calls synchronized
with colored slides of each bird in
its native habitat , will be shown at
Wednesday 's monthly meeting: of
the Hiawatha Valley Bird ; Club at
Lake yFark Lodge at-. .7:30 . p.m.
Three, and possibly four , field
trips will be conducted by the club
for members arid other interested
persons in . May during the major
migration nort h of -warblers and
Other migrators May 9 there , will
be a trip to Agaghrriing Park , May
16 to Glen Mary arid Glen View
and May: 23, Stockton Valley; 7
A,|so . to be considered at .  Wcd-¦•nesday 's meeting will be a trip to
Frontenac, an area , of one: of the
highest concentrations of migrat-
ing warblers .in the state, The trip
7wouid. be made May 12.
Several : niembers: of; the club
earlier this week reported seeing at
Lake Winona a western grebe, a
lantfe aquatic bird ranging west
arid north of here but rarely ob-
served '¦.-locally. ' '
'Singing Slides?
Slated* Wednesday
For Bird Watchers LANESBORO,77Minri^-(Special)—
About 40:, citizens interested . |n
nine-month kindergarten classes
here were present at a meeting
Thursday night ,- Alton Peterson
was chairman. :
The group .voted in favor of hav-
ing the question on the . ballot at
the school board election May 15!
Two members will be elected to
the .board ;
¦ - • ' )• •.
"•
. ¦
La Crescient' . 'Election"
LA CRESCENT, Minn . (Special )
~The La Crescent school , board
clerk , Leroy Harlos , reminded, that
the last date, for filing ;-for the
two 3-year terms of directori on
the board is Thursday. Interested
persons may obtain ! application
forms at La Crescent Public
.School, terms -.- of - . Lyle Bateman
and : Victor Leidel are expiring.
The electiori will be May 15., ' ¦• y
Lanesboro Citizens Ask
Kindergart en Question
Be Placed m Ballot
.STOCKTON , Minn. -- i Special ) —
The term of John Van Winkle as
clerk of Stockton School Board
will expire.this year. Anyone wish-
ing to file for this off ice must do
so at least 12 days prior to the
annual meeting, which is June 26.
CHANGES AT EYOTA
EYOTA ; M i n-ri ; (Special)—Dr.
Polder 's office buildin g .was re-
cently moved from the F. Lloyd
property to the Frank . Noonan lot.
And y the old home on the Lloyd
property was moved to the V.
Swanson lot , recently purchased
from Henry; Brown.
Stockton Election
'.7ST.' ' PAUL .(AP)
: 
— . Atty. Gen,' ;
Walter F.7 Mondale today came to y
the rescue of a pupil! in take
Bronson Tho was denied the right
to play in high school baseball
becai|se :7he is; married , -
Married students are 7 banned
from ; participating 7 in extra-
curricular activities by the Lake
Bronson school board . ¦
;, "A . regulation which restricts
participatiph by .pupils on the : sole
ground of . marriage is- not reason-
able." Mondale held ;
. They a ttorney general said the
board of /education may make and
enforce reasonable rules for - the >
efficient conduct of the : school.
But , he explained , his office '-' has;
ruled previously that a regulation
which denied to married studenti .
admission , to high : school was an
unreasonable regulation. . 7
Mondale AVams
Schbcfl Can'fr Bar
Marriecf Athlete
L5C ¦ZTTiTaT>>Vr/af*il |B111 >i iy t̂i!
Xstrips Paint Fast̂
¦̂ Semi-Paste for generti^
^ ^^use. 
New 
Non- _^fl
^^^Flammable <*S9H
yBPkjl
0 
^î /̂ vV  ̂ ^̂ < TV^* JL ih M^ îmmiii^ *; ;. . ; 7 ^̂ csd^ - t̂ '̂\S $*' <M < K>i' ^M^d^^^m ,̂!'^  ̂ -- 7 " ^^  TZ^^^^^^^^^^^^Ml^M*,
j TAKES Ml MIMES TO GET * .̂L
- j  THE FACTS FOR YEARS OF ADDED HOME '̂ g^̂ j
j COMFORT AND ECONOMY "'̂
FREE NATURAL GAS HEAT SURVEY WILL SHOW HOW LITTLE ITG0STS !Ĵ ^*7^-|-
' . , . ' - ¦ - A  ADDED REASON for  converting: NSP Builgd !
7 JO CONVERT YOUR; FURNACE.. .. .HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE 7-7^«;-,̂ St t̂S ('
v" '""•'"' t;: I) eTiod - ^: - A  ' <
Just call NSP or nny heating dealer to arrange for a Free Home Mealing Survey. A heating specialist will .;!:. ; • ¦r '-:.- 1̂ ^^"check your home's heating system at your convenience. Takes just mrhutes . 7. no obligation . |i|
Cost of converting your furnace to gas will be worked out in detail. You 'll also learn how changing to A!/
.Natural Gas can give you big savings. 
NATTIRAI  P A^  HFATConvert in just hours; enjoy clean , automatic heating comfort. Natural Gas is tops for convenience, too ' 1™ *»*1- U li/lli IIri»J lHutl l
.' . . no fuel deliveries or storage. • . .' .-- ..
Payments under $10 per month are usually possible because gas conversion qualifies for low-cost Home *
Improvement financing. Call today for your Free Home Heating Survey . .. any heating dealer or NSP NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY,
. ¦ 
'
• 
- - 
' 
v 
. 
• \
* List of Certified Heating Contractors : •—' *• 4 * -,
Abrams Furndce Co. , . .  Phone B-2493 Montgomery Ward & Co. , . , . . ' ; .  Phone 3393 J GAS SALES DEPARTMENT !
American Plumbing & Hooting Co. . . . .  Phono 4542 Frank O'Laughlin Plumbing & Heating Co. Phone 3703 ! NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY |
' * *Auociated Services Phont 3927 Chas. J. Otten & Sons Phone 7010 i i
. u », C i n . o-,„« ,s i. - . . . . . ! I'lfiiso h«iv«« a Ortifiod Home Hoi iliriK Spccinli .st trlophrine !Carney Heatirr0 Service Phon. 3789 Quahty She*! Metal Works Phone 5792 ; ,„ mnkc nrnm^ments for my Free Home Heating Survey. i
Coast To Coast Store Phone 5525 Sanitary Plumbing & Heating Co. . ,\ , . Phone 2737 i •
Fair Heating Service Phone 8-1997 Sears, Roebuck & Co ' Phone 8-1551 . j ¦ , ' i
Harders Heating Service Phone 6633 "Sievers Healing & Air Conditioning . . .  Phone 8-2588 | 
NAME 
|
Home Heating Service Co Phone 4964 c,.^..:^. u-_i: * o t. . m ,„„ I 
¦ ' ' !. . ' . ,  , ,. . _ „ iupenor Heating ft Rooting Co Phone 3987 ; .,.,.„„,,<, „ •Jerry's Plumbing A Heating Co Phone 9394 T B. , , .,  ̂
ADDUKSS i 
Kramer Plumbing & Heating Co , . .  Phone 7336 , T°y° P'UmblnB * Hea,in8 Co *onm 307Z ; i '
K.rpnlng's Sales ft Service . , . , ,  Phone 8-2026, Winona Heoting ft Ventilating Co. . . . .  Phone 2064 j TI.:L1,;,,,{0NF; M M BKR , j
Paul A. Meier Plumbing « Heating Co. , . Phone 7918 Winona Plumbing Co Phone 2035 j !
Michalowski Heating Servic. Phone 7479 Winpno Sales a Engineering Co Phone 5229" l" ' r v • !
' " ' ¦ ¦'  
' 
" ' l 
. . . . . . .  . . .  . 
x 
. . . . . .  . . .  .. . . . . . . .  x . . i
Tm §i| F&ord
At Winona 7 :;¦
' ¦ ¦¦ - .  .to'
- Gene ra l7yHospital: -
visiting hoor»:" Medial and turolcal
atienti,: 5 to . 4 . and 7 to. «:30 p.ins, (no
hildren under 12). . . ..*_"- . tMaternity patients.: J . to 3:30 -and 9 to
::3C p.rn.-' . . (adult* only). , . ,. 'T.- ;. -
- . -MONDAYV ;" .;.; ^
r 7- ' ;.y¦-; Admissions. .  - • '¦ ¦' . n* .
Paul J.; Blaha, . .- 'Ettrick , Wis.
. . Mrs. Marlyn E., Risting-r'520
E. Broadway. :7
Shelby J. Lo^weiihagen , Coch-
rane' Rt.:.l.. Wis.:- ' 7 - 7:7.' - :'- : A. A- '
.-¦ Gefhart L, Schewe,* _1̂ 25 fiGil -
more Ave. ;;¦' - f ty-A
Mrs. Theodore,A,^ JerecZe^ 118Carimona St:".7' ." '.• -'-¦>;¦>];¦ . .•;.' 7.V- . - ;\ ^William J, HdtzvC'orth, ¦ Lar
moille, Minn::. •' 7: ¦ , . ¦•'¦• y  ' \ . .
Mrs. Edmund C. Wieczorek ,
162 Ewing St: 7 7 '- •¦- ./ . ':.'. " '
Jacque H. Reidelberger , 71603
w:; sth st.
, Discharges
'. Mrs. Jack E. Moody and ; baby,
763 E7 Front St. . y :
David Q. Mahlurn. Ettrick . Wis,
Kent R. Myers,.'; Minnesota City,
Winn. ' ¦' ¦ '¦;. -
Michael Boltz, 524 W. Wabasha
st; ¦".-:: ,
- Baby boy Frauke, 1077 E. Waba-
sha 'St; ' -A "' '
Mrs, Donald R. Morgan and
haby, 500% Center St.
Mrs. Orie Oian and baby, Peter-
son. Minn .;
Edward 7 E. Hohensee. Minne-
sota City , Minn.
Mrs: Robert H. Williams and
baby, 380 Pelzer St.
-; ; • • OTHER BIRTHS
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Mr. and
Mrk Richard Thelander , a daugh-
ter Monday at Northwestern Hos:
pital , Minneapolis. Mrs. thelander
is the 7 former Betty -Jeany Ander-
son, daughter of 5Ir. and Mrs. Ir-
win Anderson , 177%; E. 3rd St.,
Wiiiona.
WHITEHALL. TWis. (SpeciaD-
Tri-County : Memorial -JlosDjta)
births: 7 .:¦¦. :- . ¦''
Mr. and. Mrs, Jirnmy Nelson , In-
dependence , a daughter April 23.
Mri and Mrs. . Clarence Skreip-
ietz ,: Blair, a daughter , Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Berzinski;
Blair, a: daughter Wednesday. ¦
Mr. and Mrs, John Olson,; Inde-
pendence, a daughter Thursday..
Mr. and Mrs. Orlin Thomley, Os-
seo, a daughter Saturday. . .
v Wl NONA DAM LOCKAG E
Flow—59,000 cubic feet per sec-
ond7at 8 .aim.- '.today. 7
-:-.; ; ' Sunday ¦¦¦ ' . .
¦- • ' .''.¦' .
4; 10 am-r-Cayuga , with seven
barges; downstrearn/ •
10 a.ni.-^Willi^m 
and Badger
Boy. with nine barges, upstrieam.
". 12:10 p.rn MV.' S. Rhea, with 10
barges, upstream.
¦3:30 p7m,—Eleanor Gordon , with
nine . barges, upstream. - .
7. p ;m7—Lady ' Ree, with , six
barges, ¦.upstream. '7
'8:30 p.m.—Bayou Manchac, with
two , barges, upstream.¦' . ..
7.9:35 , p.m.—La Salle,.; with six
barges , upstream.;
11:50 p;m7-James Bo.wie , with"
nine barges, doAnistream.
. . Monday : y .
. 12:55 a.m.—Myrtle C, with three
barges, downstream.
. 11:55 a.m.-Lady Ree, with four
barges, downstrearh.
2:4a p.m.—Prairie State , with 10
barges , upstream.:. . . 7 
¦
• - . , ;  •
4:40 p.m. — Kertzman Dredging
Cb7 dredge , with three units:, ; up-
stream. .
Today ' _ .
; 12:10 -a.m.—St, Paul Socony, with
four barges , u pstream.
1 a.nr—Charles W. Snider, with
three barges, upstream. '
7:45 a.m.—George W, Banla ,
with , four barges, upstream.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 53 46 .05
Atlanta , cloudy . . . . . .  -«5 fi2 ...
Bismarck , dear .' .- , . ' <> (> 25
Boise , cloudy . . . .  65 50
Boston , cloudy . . . . . . . . . 4 3  49 .14
Clevelniid , cloudy 7..  ' 84" 00; .48
Pes Moines , cloudy . . .  (Hi 51 ¦ ' ..
Denver , clear 4!) 33- .
Detroit , cloudy .' . 85 5(i .SI
Fairbanks , clear , . , . .  34 20
Fort. Worth , clear ... 82 55, .02
Helena, cloud y . . ' . : .  ">!' ."ifi ; •:- ,
Honolulu , cloudy . . . . .  85 73 ..
Kansas - City, cloudy . 03 52. .in
Los Angeles, clear , , , 77 r>0
Memphis , cloudy . . .  84 M l .  ill
Miami , clear . . . .  81 70
Milwaukee , rain . .7 .  (iG 4ti .01
Mpls., St. Paul , clmidy (Hi 42 .
New , Orleans , 'cloudy ' . 84 70
Omaha , cloudy . . .  (i7 45, .03
Philadelphia, cloudy . . .  04 411 .01
Phoenix , clenr 85 -no . .
Portland , Me., cloudy 40 37 .,
Portl and , Ore,, cloudy ¦ 58 52 . .
St. Louis , ra in "8 iii 1 .17
Salt Lake City, cloudy 50 3fi ..
San Francisco , clear . 62 50 t .
Seattle , cloudy . . . . 54 45 .12
Washin gton , cloudy -80 '58
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-ltr,
Stags Today Chg.
Lake City . . . .  10.9 - .2
Wnbnsha 12 9.4 — .1
Dam 4, T.W " 0
Dam 5, T.W. . . . - .,. «.o
Dam 5-A , T7W. .- . , . ' 7,2
Winona . .  7 ¦,  13 8.3 
Dam fi , Pool ... .. !i3 r- . .'i
Dam fi , T.W 7.1 — .1
Dakota «-5
Dam 7, Pool 9.4
Dam 7, T.W <*».« — -1
La Crosse 12 8.2 — .1
Tributary Stream*
Chippewa ut Durand 4.1 — .4
Zumbro al Theilman 33,4 -I 2.<i
Trcmpcalcuu at Dodge 1.4 -I .8
Black at Neillsville . . .  5.0 -) .fi
Black at Galesville . . .  Ji.S
La Crosse nt W. Salem 2.2 — .1
Root at Houston 7.1 . ¦
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hamlinfltt to GutWnutrdl
The Mississippi *l«»K (' .at Winona
will remain steady for fccvenil <«nys
wit h Iho followi n g cxpeeUid stages ,
8,2 Wednesday Mid Thursday nnd
B l  Friday.
7 Windna Deaths
-—Mrs. Frances Peplinski 7 *'
Mrs. Frances Peplinski, 90, 8S3
E. Broadway,, died Monday at
9:30 p.m. at her home. She had
been ill about a year;
A resident of this area 75 years,
she was the former Franceis Zb-
londek, born Feb. 22, 1872, in Po:
land. She was a member of the
Third Order of St. Francis, the
Sa«red Heart and Rosary Socie-
ties of St. Stanislaus Catholic
Chiurch.' ' / ' ¦ :" •' -
She is survived7;by: Six sons,
Joseph, Green Bay, Wis ; Frank,
St-y Paul: Stance, Stillwater, and
John, Leo arid Henry, , all of Wi-
nona; three daiughters, Mrs. Frank
(Martha) Gosavege . .and ; Mrs.
James . (Anna) Fegan , both Ak-
ron, Ohio, and Helen , Winona;
one sister, Mrs: Rose Glubka , Mil-
waukee,. AVis. ;. ori^ . brother , John
Zdlondek, Winona; 14 grandchil-
dren and 16 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services wilj he held
Thursday, at 8:30 a.m.' at Borzys-
kowski . Mortuary and 9 a.m. at St.
Stanislaus Church , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. 7C,ruikowski officiat-
ing. .Burial will . be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery,
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Wednesday. The societies will say
the Rosary Wednesday at 6:45
p m. and Msgr. N, F. Grulkowski
will; say the Rosary at 7:30.
Winoha Funerals
7 Andrew T, Nelson
Funeral services for Andrew T,
Nelson, were held Friday at Wer-
ness Brothers Funeral . : ChapeJ ,
Minneapolis. A burial service in
Lakewood '; Certetery was donduct-
ied by Minnehaha Masons.
Among the sj irvivors is his wife ,
"Sir . - Andrew T;.Nelson , Winoha.
They had lived here,' at Minneap-
olis, St. PetersbiJrg, 'Fla., and in
ether communities. :
7fAr>7 Johanna Fialkowski
Funeral services for Mrs. Jo-
hanna Fialkowsfei , 1527 Wr. Mark
St., were held "konday morning
at Holy Rosary . Church, Owen ,
Wis., the Rev. M. J. Crubal offici-
ating: y Burial was in Riverside
Cemetery, Owen, :
Pallbearers vere y Walter f.
Kelly, Ray Cbhzeinius, R7 E. Gaf-
fney. L. R; Novaki Harry Demp-
sey and Alfred Ciokiewicz. ; .
Municipal Gourt
7: ;'77 .-y ''Wl .NONA 77 ".
Lyle D. Htittc)h , Kasson ,;Minn. ,
pleaded guilty to -a charge of mak-
ing ; : an illegal . turn. ; Arrested by
police at 1:50 a.m. Sunday at 2nd
and . Main streets, he was sen-
tenced to. pay a $5 fine or serve
two .--days in the city ; jail ; He paid
the fine. ;
•' ¦"¦Forfeits ' were : 7
David . Speltz,,": 20,, Minneiska ,
Minn., $25 on a; charge of speed-
ing 43 miles an hour in; a 30 .zone
on Huff; Street, He was arrested
by police at '1:07..a.m. Sunday at
Huff .Street and i Hfthway . 61. .
LAN ESBORO
. LANESBORO, yMinn. (Special)
-r-Arthur M. OIness, Pilot Mound ,
paid , $25 and $4 cOsits in ju stice
court here April 15 after he
pleaded guilty-to a careless driv-
ing charge. Ho was arrested on
Highway 16 bv the Highway Pa-
trol. :Angelo Hennessy is justic e.
Attorney Faces
Disbarment Charge
ST. PAUL., 'AP I  - Charges
aimed at disbarment of attorney
Allen I , Nilya were scheduled for
hearing in District Court today .
Nilva was a brother -in-law of
the late . Herman Paster , St. Paul
slot machine operator slain by an
unknown gunman in October I960,
Nilva was associated in various
Paster enterprises.
The proceedings were brought
by a comniittee of the Minnesota
State Bar Association , whic h seeks
disbarment because of Nilva 's ac-
tions in a 1954 slot machine con-
spiracy trial in Bismarck , N.D.
Nilva was convicted of contempt
of court for statements made dur-
ing the trial. . ' ¦¦.
TUESDAY
' ¦ '• ¦7- : 'V>AAYyy1 /.7;1962'''7y'7.:
'
> 
:
f-
two^State Deaths
Wiiliam F. Kiihs
' y ':ETTRICK, Wis, rSpecial)— Wil-
liam Frederick Kuhs, 86, Ettrick,
died Monday at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Arcadia, where he had been
a patient for 'a long time. ; „
He was born in Berlin , Ger-
mariy. May 723, 1875, son of Mr.
and MrsJ , -William Kuhs Sr. W'.
Kuhs married Lena Augusta Wal-
ter June 20, 1910, and the couple
farmed in German Coulee on his
wife's home farm , Mrs. Kuhs died
in:. 1959. 7 •7;,-'7
He is survived by one son, Al-
bert, operating the home farm.
A funeral service will be held
Thursday at 2:' p,m, at South Beav-
er Creek 7 Lutheran ; Church the
Hev. H;.; P.. Walker officiating. Bur-
ial will be; in the church ceme-
tery . There wilj be ,a.devotional
service Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
Runnestrand Funeral Chapel, Et-
trick. Friends may call - after7 .7
p.m. Wednesday at the funeral
Chapel and after 12:30 p.m. Thurs-
day at the church. ; > ¦' • ¦¦ ¦•
Michael norm
;; ALMA CENTER. Wis. (Special)
—Michael Hohn , 67, Alma Center,
died at his farm Monday following
a heart attack. . -
He was bbrn in South' Dakota
July 14, 1894, arid always farmed
in Alma Center. He married Stella
Barnasek May 1, 1917, at Alma
Center. .': ';- . :
Surviving are: His wife ; two-
sons, Leo and Edward , Alma Cen-
ter; one; daughter , Mrs. Ray (Rose-
mary ) Reineck, Neillsville, Wis.;
one brother , Steve, Hurhbird, Wis.;
t\Vb sisters, Mrs, Paul Keller,
Black River Falls, and Mrs. Henry
Speth , Alma Center; and yfive
grandchildren.
"A fiiiieral service will be Friday
at 10 a.m;. at Immaiculate Concep-
tion-Catholic Church . Alrha Cen-
ter , : with burial in Alrha y Center
cemetery. The Rev . Charles Her-
bers will conduct the 7 service.
Friends may call all day Thursday
at Jensen Funeral . Hdnie, H^t01*-
The Rosary \wiil be said at the
church at 8 p.m: Thursday. .
Ernest Folkedahl
. ETTRICK . Wis; (Special ) — Er-
nest Folkedahl , 57, - Galesville, for-
merly of Ettrick. died- at his hom£
at Galesville today after a long
illness. 7 7 ¦
The son of' Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Folkedahl; he was born. Dec, 20,
1904, and was employed as a car-
penter and contractor at Ettrick ;
Five years ago he and his family
movedi to Galesville^ , He. married
Florence Stenberg June: 27, 1931.
She was a switchboard- operator
for eight years in Ettrick and is
presently: similarly, employed at
Galesville. . •;
"surviving are : His wife ,-; one son,
Phillip; Galesville; two daughters ,
Mrs. Ronald. ,'(Jean) Byom, and
Mrs. Robert " ¦'(Beverly ) Mpd.ahl ,
Galesville; one brother , Victor, Et^¦trick ';' one' . sister-, Mrs. John (Han-
Tnah) Terpening, Ettrick, and-four
grandchildren..
; Funeral arrangements are being
completed by Runnestrand Funeral
Home, Ettrick. Services will be at
Ettrick Lutheran Church.
Mrs. James C. Anderson
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. Japies C. Andersipn-, 60, died
at Johnson Hospital , Lanesboro,
Monday at 9 a.m. after an illness
of: 3Vs years. *
The former Julia M. Ostrem , slie
was born at Wishek , "N.D,; Nov. 8,
19017 daughter , of Mr. , 'ahd- -Mrs .
John Ostrem. 7When she was an
infant , the farnily moved to a
farm north , of Lanesboro. She was
married here Nov. 8, 195G, and
was a member and active in North
Prairie Lutheran Church.
Surviving , arc:, Her - .husband ;
three brothers , Henry and Adolph ,
Lanesboro, ari'd Oscar, Minneap-
olis, ana nine nephews and nieces.
Her parents and two brothers have
died,
A funeral service will be Friday
at 2 p.m. at North Prairie Luther-
an Church with , burial in North
Prairie Cemetery. The Rev. Percy
Larson will conduct the service.
A family devotional.service will be
at 1:45 p.m. Friday at the church.
Friends may call at Johnson Fu-
neral Home Wednesday evening
and Thursday afternoon and eve-
ning and at the church after I
30-DAY PMCIPlTATION OUUOOK
30-DAY FORECAST , . , These forecast mnps , based on those
supplied hy the weather bureau , give the-expected precipitation
nnd tvhitx.rutiiro for the next 30 dayi* . (AP Ptmlofax )
Army Engineers
Mciy Back Higher
Bridge Clearances
^
WASHINGTON Ml) — A Wiscon-
sin delegation reported indications
today that " ..Army engineers may
back higher ^clearances for UpperMississippi River bridges.
y Fred Krarherr-president of the
La Crosse Chamber of Commerce,
and D. J. ' Petrucelli , general
manager, . told 7 newsmen , about
their impressions after a series; of
conferences oh the. question.
Av. report on the. bridge'- '^clear-
ance;, -policy, is expected to be
transmitted to :the Senate Public
Works Committee later th is week
by the .chief of engineers , they
reported; "
The committee asked for a rt'-
study of. the problem ' in connec-
tion with a House-passed bill which
would set a minimum, clearance of
55: feet for future .bridges dyer that
stretch of the river and a 60-foot
clearance on the .Sacramento River
in California, "- .
The House: action was taken af-
ter an earlier recommendation by
the , engineers for a 45-foot clear-
ance on proposed bridges at La
Crosse and Le. Claire, Iowa
. Rep. Vernon W. Thomson , R-
Wis,, who met with the La Crosse
group today; said he had been
told a report had been made Tby
the -division engineer and submit-
ted 'to the office, of the chief of
engineers. . •;. ;
"We have h« details," Thomson
said ,' "but:this group got the .im-
pression that they would be
pleased with the recommendations
and it would fake a 55-foot clear-
ance to make them happy," ¦¦. . -;'_
The. La : Crosse spokesmen met
Monday with1 Sen. Alexander Wi-
ley, R-Wis., and aides to Sen .
William Proxmire , D-Wis., and
Senate committee staff members.
Kramer and Petrucelli said the
La Crosse Chamber of Commerce
wants the matter resolved quick-
ly so the design of the proposed
La Crosse bridge, can move for-
ward. They: added :
'^Wt alto want the decision to
beTpne that ' .. will not impair the
usefulness of the ever-increasing
river traffic. "
Thompson said he felt it -would
be bad jud gment for the engin-
eers to put in bridges with lower
clearances on the Upper Missis-
sippi, y -  -o
William T. Baures
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—William T. Baures, 70, Foun-
tain City, died ' at ' 7 a.m. today at
Winona General Hospital after a
long illness.
Mr. Baures was born in Buffalo
County in 1891 and farmed in the
Fountain City area until 1934. Then
he moved to Fountain City where
he lived until his death. He mar-
ried Lydia Wolfe in 1916 and was
a member of Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic Church and the Cath-
olic Order of Foresters.
Surviving nre: His wife ; two
sons, Sylvan , Onalaska , and Mar-
vin , Fountain City ; five daughters ,
Mrs. Frank (Armella ) Cieminski ,
Mrs. Roy (Marian ) Buchmiller and
Miss Bcrnice Baures , all Fountain
City ; Mrs. Orvan (Beatrice ) Son-
delbach , Waumandee , nnd Mrs,
Floyd (Delores) Kriesel , Kellogg,
Minn ,; 20 grandchildren nnd five
great-grandchildren ; five brothers ,
Herman and Elmer , Milwaukee ;
John, Winona; Henry, Arcadia , and
Alfred , Polo , II.; and one sister ,
Mrs. Mat hew (Carolyn ) Thorn ,
Jackson , Mich.
Services will be Thursday at
f>;30 a.m. al Immnnuel Conception
Catholic Church , the Rev. Louis
Clarke officiatin g. Burial will ho
in the churh cemetery. Friends
may call nt Colby Funeral Home
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
The Rosary will lie said nt 8 by
Rev. Clark e' find then by the Cath-
olic Order of Foresters. '
Such a policy recommendation
from the engineers , he said;
might eliminate , the necessity for
congressional action." .
p.m. Friday. Her nephews will be
pallbearers,
SAN . JOSE, ' . Calif. (AP)-Brad
Da Pont , 21, who has had ho legs
since he was hit hy a truck at
the age of 5, plans a cross-country
tri p this ; summer ' vacalion-^-in a
wheel- chair. - . ' - /
The Sari . Jose State College
business management major , told
his7 plans Monday at a news con-
ference. He exhibited a specially
built , $2,0P0-wheel chair, 7a gift
from a company that , makes such
things. It has pneumatic tires , a
chain drive; six:' speeds forward
and is manually propelled.
.Da Pont said hie; will leave San
Francisco June 15 and hopes to
reach New York City7 Sept. 20—
at a speed of six miles an .hojir;, 30
miles a day7. . ; ; . 7
GOOD DOOR TO SLAM
• PENDLETON ,. Ore. {JV-Sheriff' s
Deputy Don ^Wallace slarnmed a
cell door at Umatilla Coiihty Jail
with unaccustomed vigor; One of
the bars-fell out.- He rattled the
others and one rnore came loose
Someone, he said, had sawed
them through , then filled the cracks
with soap, getting ready for .fligh '.
Prisoners : were transferred to an-
other yceii; .-;• ' ..: ;¦
MORE- FIT 7
TEMPE; Ariz. W — Tempe Po-
lice Capt. Frank Adams reported
to . work with a cast on his right
arm.' . . . ' 77 ..'
He explained to fellow officers
that he cracked a small bone in
the arm durin g the first session
of a: police physical fitiiess pro-
gram.
Legless Man Plans
Cross-Coilniry Trip Minnesota Pilot
Stranded 5 Days
In Manitoba Wilds
WINNIPEG ,: Man .. (APV. ;--
¦ A
Minnesota pilot Pew his plane tb
safety Jate''- " .'Monday- after spend-
ing five; days stranded hi the
northern Manitoba bush. 7
John Goodrich of Bemidji said
he and his passenger , missionary
Ron; Young, : were never in danger
during their stay in. they bush;
They "were forced down through
lack of fuel near Wollaston Lake
300 miles north of The ;Pas, Man.
last Wednesday, . ,
They, were located by a Royal
Canadian Airy Force search .p lane
shortly afterward .
Attempts to parachute fuel to
them were foiled by snow , and
freezing rain until Monday. : ,
With the fuel , /Goodrich took off
froin. a frozen; Jake, on which.; he
had landed and '..'flew- "to- Brochet ,
Man : in the ski^equipped aircraft.
. The, men were on a 10-day tour
of, -, the north , doing missionary
work when: the 'plane . was fofced
down/ ' . ,•: : ' ¦' ' .
Goodrich was» expected to re-
turn to his home in Bemidj i while
Young was . to return to his mis-
sion in Churchill , Man. . .
pd S^^^^
Program Urged
For Wisconsin
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
, One. Republican candidate pro-
posed Sunday that the Wisconsin
Legislature , establish a full-time
Joint Finance Committee. Anoth-
er GOP- hopeful suggested a six-
point highway safety program.
Lt, Gov. Warren Knowles offer-
ed; the safety outline as he spoke
Saturday night in Richland Center.
Knowles is campaigning for horni-
hation as the GOP candidate for
governor; "- . ' ¦', .. 7 '.
Knowles.called for laws to crack
down y.ori y habitual violators , ah
improved accident. . reporting . sys-
tem , niandatqry periodic examina-
tions , for drivers with yphysicai dis-
abilities and more driyer improve-
ment schools , for violators.
Ho : also - proposed lowering fhe
alcohol evidence level in driink
driving' cases and for removal of
overl apping jur isdictions of state
and county traffic patrols , ..",
The full-time finance committee
was suggested ; by State Sen, Ger-
ald D. Lprge, R-Bear Creek , - who
Seeks GOP:nomination as a can-
didate for lieutenant -governor ; '.
Speaking : in Milwaukee , Lorge
said such a committee "would; be
able hot only lb check the, budget
item by item , but would also be
able to check departments , their
operations and their needs."
William , R. Schnepp/ a 41-year.
old attorney from .Brookfield in
Waukesha County.: announced Sat-
urday night his candidacy: for the
Republican nomination for repre-
sentative in the. 2nd District. The
post, is held by Rep.: Robert Kas-
tenmeier, a Democrat from . .War
tertown: .- . •¦'¦ ¦" .'¦ 7- . 7;- Repubiican senatorial candidate
Howard H; Boyle issued a sl'a>e-
ment in Milwaukee opposing the
dismissal of Army Maj, Archy E-
Roberts , who- Was removed from
his duties for speaking off-the-cuff
at the, annual convention of the
Daughters of . the , American: :'Revo-
lution7 . ¦; '7 .;'".- . - " ¦•¦.'
¦' 7""-
:Boyle said such "high-handed ad^
ministration action is the indicia of
only totalitarian governmehts ,' ' 
;
Rep. Clement J. Zablocki, Dem-
ocrat from Milwaukee who seeks
reelection this year , ysaid he is
confident . Communist aggression
will be halted but ' , it will take
'(time, material and: fighters. "
Zablocki told :a Sunday break-
fast meeting, "we are deterinined
to: stand up for our frights. -. ' In., an
address on Saturday, Zablocki pre-
dicted that Congress would; rej ect
the Defense Department/plans (b
cut' back Arhiy .Reserve and Na-
tional Guard forces.
Younf St; Paul
Attorney Picked
In 4th District
ST. PAUL: CAP) ' '—. Republicans
in the 4th Congressional District
picked a young St. Paul attorney .
Monday night .to try:. and unseat 7f .
DFL Congressman: Joseph Karth.
Harry Strong Jr. was endorsed
without opposition and with the >
blessing of several GOP leader*,
including state chairman Robert .
Forsythe.
Forsyth'* told delegat** th* re-cent . St. Paul .city election had
taken some of the zip out of the 7
DFL. He7'7 labeled loser Joseph 7
Gabler a "political hitch-hikbr" lh y
his campaign against Mayor
George Vavoulrs. Gabler - ran on *platform of alliance with , the DFL. ,
State Rep. C. Donald Peterson ,.
Edina ,, was nominated as a lieu-
tenant governor ' endorsee . but
failed; to collect the necessary 60
per cent vote. 7
It was the same story for 'Ed-
ward Bayuk, White Bear Lake city-
manager , and :'. Norbert McCready,
Steele County treasurer from Owa- 7
tonna ,: who sought an endorsement
for secretary of state,.
Robert Johnson/ Lakeville, was
endorsed 7 for railroad and ware- ,
house commissioner over Arthur
Hanson ,; Minneapolis , an .employe
of the commission.
':'
¦ Karth- has represented the dis- .. .
trict since 1948, Under reapportion- ' .:¦'..'
ment . Washington County/was ad- .
ded" tp: the: old 4th , which included
only Ramsey County .
UNKEMPT BUT COSTLY
NEW YORK W— Everythihg ¦
costs a lot on;Brpadway—>Even,01a ¦
Testament hairdos. "
For: the play "Gideon;'' based 7
upon the Biblical story , cast mem- - .
bers have: to maintain a rustic ,
unkempt appearance.! Even so, the
hairdresser - bill , according to ah ;
auditor 's statement , is $300 week- .--
ly. v
.
- - "¦ ¦ - .
ANOTHER COOKIE EATER
MEMPHIS W! -A- The youngster
squirmed and ^wiggled so in his. '
church pew7tha t the whole fam r
ily . was embarrassed by his mis-7
behayior ; He,/defended staunchly ^that there was ; something dread- .
fully wrong .with his new coat.
And , by golly, he was right. A 7
search . conducted later in the pri-
vacy of .home turned up. a mouse
in the lining nibbling on cookie,
crumbs left in the pocket.
WEATHER FORECAST . . .  Scattered show-
ers and thunderstorms , are expected tonight in
the Ohio valley and in the southern Atlantic and
eastern Gulf coast , states while showers and
drizzle ' are forecast for the northern . Atlantic
coast. A few showers will be scattered over the v
northern' Rockies and the northern Pacific coast.
It will be',- warmer j an the Atlantic coast and
from the Rockies through the '. southern Plains
and upper Mississippi Valley. Cooler . weather is.,
expected in the southern Mississippi valley;
. The Ohio valley, the . La"kes area, and in tfie .
Pacific northwest; (AP Photofax Map)
Howard Strand
NELSON , Wis. (Special)-Fu-
ncrnl services for Howard Strand
38, formerly of Nelson, will be Fri-
day nt 2 p.m. nt Lyster Lutheran
Church , Church Valley. Builnl will
be in Die clmivh ceinet ery. The
Hev. .1. (' . Thompson will conduct
tlm ¦tiVrvk't'.
Prieiufs may call «t Stohr Fu-
neral llomr , Alma , today llirmi g h
Tlnii sdny
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YOUR LOCAL FUEL OIL
DEALER HAS IDflffiia
KXPF.RTS ACIiEE* t liat n a t i i n i l  «;.s prircs, whirl , l inve
iiicrcascil so greatly during the  past, 10 years, will .keep mi risin g.
Tliis may result , in pns pricing il.sclf nii t nf llic lionie l icnt in ^
markel  ns it is now doing in many  Kaslcni roi i tnl t ini t io . s. I n-
crciisod costs of dri l l i ng new wells , and In i i l d in j*  pipelines great
distances , coupled witl i ,possi b le gas sliorl -ngei , point " positivel y
lo increases in fu t u r e  gas prices. :
My comparison , jucl oil -p rices huvr i- cuininr .d ntnhh' , raid l i te rs
i> every indi cation tha t  Oil ,  wil l cont inue  to be your  most
economical fuel for Imnfe h e a t i n g .  . .  giving you import n u t  sav-
ings  every year. - .
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ fc ^
- •Fortune MaRiwinc, Business 'Week , Oil ond Gas Journal,
- ¦̂ B^̂ H^̂ ^B| Federal Trade Commission reports,
OSl PROVED BESTHEAT — 
WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
Serving the Heating Needs of Winona With 93 Full-Time Employees
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THREE BIG DAYS IN WINONA!
YOU HIT THE JACKPOT IN BARGAINS AND YOU CAN HIT
THE JACKPOT FOR BIG CASH AND MERCHANDISE PRIZES!
J IN CASH AND $1 B̂  II B̂  M M  II IN 
CASH 
AND
J MERCHANDISE III II I II I MERCHANDISE j
, ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ REGISTER AT PARTICIPATING STORES 
DISPLAYING 
JACKPOT DAYS BANNERS - ~^~w~~
J Cash Prizes: *300, $100, 4-$25 — Merchandise Prizes In Addition at Many Stores
BE IN WINONA FOR THIS BIG SPRING EVENT
• 
Make Your Bargain Hunting Easier by Shopping the Advertising of
Those Stores Whose Bargains Appear in Tomorrow's Daily News!
i '
: * 
THIS EVENT SPONSORED BY THE MERCHANTS BUREAU OF THE CHAMBER of COMMERCE
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Reader Irked
By Phone Calls
-©EAR-ABBY
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My telephone just rang for the third time in
two hours and that was the straw thai broke the camel's back.
After dropping my work and nearly breaking my reck over the chil*
dren 's toysr I was asked to buy a certain prpjuct. What about
starting a campaign to stop this sort of thing? When J:want to
buy something I'll go io the store, and I'm sure not going to
buy the product that is advertised by someone who called me on
the phone and disturbed .my. work. IRENE
' - v
DEAR IRENE : Telephone solicitation gives employment to
those who cannot leave their *omes. But although the callers
are guiltless themselves, I think the sponsors of sucrfintrusive
advertising make more enemies than friends.
DEAR ABBY: Would it look funny for a bride to wear flat-
heeled shoes at her wedding because, if she wore high heels,
she would be taller than the groom? TALL ONE
DEAR TALL: Unless your future husband is loaded with
confidence, better wear the flats- and let him be taller. 'Any-
way, who looks at a bride 's feet when her face is glowing
with happiness?)
DEAR ABBY : I am the mother of six children. They are all
under 12, so I give quite a feu* birthday parties during the year.
I also give littl e Easter parties, Valentine parties and Halloween
parties. My problem is this:
When we send the invitations we always state clearly: "The
party ia from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. — Saturday afternoon ." Now
every time I have a party about hal f the children just stay around
until I take them home. Do you think this is right? Maybe 1
am being small about it , but I get annoyed when this happens.
How can this be prevented without hurt feelings?
PARTY-GIVING MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: You could phone the "guilty" mothers
( about 5:80 p.m.) and ask them if they intend to come for
their children. Otherwise, prepare to deliver them to their
respective homes and forget it. . » .
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TO MUCH TOO SOON" : It's never too
late to reform. Start giving nothing — and right now7
Wisconsin Man
Killed in Texas
Parachute Jump
NEW BRAUNFELS. Tex. tfl —
A Wisconsin man who had just
completed training with the Air
Reserve was killed Sunday when
he made a parachute jump from a
small plane in an exercise with
a skydiving club.
Ronald H. Loresen. 29, of Flor-
ence, Wis., had completed his
training at Randolph Air Force
Base and was scheduled to leave
for home today. A commercial
plane ticket was in his pocket.
Loreson, who was jumping with
the Lone Star Skydivers of San
Antonio, was found on his back,
his hands still clutching the main
parachute ripcord , but it had not
been pulled;
Sherirff Phil Medlin said an in-
vestigation showed the parachute
was not faulty.
Jump master Tess Van Osser
said that Loresen -and the pilot,
Jerry Sanders of San Marcos,
were at 4,500 feet over Clear
Creek Airfield , two miles north of
New Braunfels. Miss Van Osser
said Loresen 's -fall was fine and
in two seconds he had made one
revolution , or turn , but seven
seconds later he hit the ground.
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WANT TO HAVE MORE COOK-OUT FUN? Then, come on in for your FREE Port-
able Barbecue Grill. All you hare to do is add $50 to your present savings account—
or open a new savings account with $50 or more.
Can you think of an easier or a better way of getting a barbecue grill?
\ You'll not only be gaining a handy new possession but you'll ba adding
to your total possessions for the future. Because a savings account
quickly turns into a new car or appliance, a new home, a family vaca-
I
tion. With just a little effort, a savings account grows steadily . . .
to give you Hie things in life you want. All the while a savings account
earns good solid bank interest . . .  to help you reach your goal. So drop
in for your barbecue grill . . . FREE when you take any one of the two
easy steps outlined. But, please hurry. Supplies are limited. Please
visit us this week. (Limit one grill per customer).
¦BB? BBfl
"A BM IS HERE TO HELP
«&>
Now! Grill Everywhere!
f'mma m̂̂^wmmmmmi'ii,A I»~ I (This handy unit folds down to a noat pack.
HK ;; " " g'i" fjH r «(}« luit HV deep. Assembles in seconds.
Jp $ ff "§'"& '$\ £ V- Big enough for 8 to 10 hamburgers. Has 3
" f |  n J tt" — ll *iea* adjustments , handy carrying handla,
E ' . W &M 'hi (j' I LJ easy-to-clean chroma grill. Perfect for pic-
|C ''
? ' ' • '' - ' ' ' T Ta) nics, beach, camping or at home in the fire-
ijE JjasammmmfaaiFJ P|aco - Be,t of ""' 't' 1 FREEI
"^w/x^T" .
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4*T THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.OF WINONA
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
DENNIS THE MENACE
*S. Ml Cbr/T YELL AT HIM/ _ ts wxWU! OKO
SAK toS &TS&f W'SMy &SS;* - _ .: ¦ '
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"Nothing like a cold shower to wake one up quickly, eh, j•¦ ¦¦ George?" - " . '
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotiky
" ~"*~' ~"'J "" "' . ¦ • ¦ - ^  . " ¦ J ¦ —- - ~— - . . î  - . . . i
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst ¦
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Ifliffi
PITCHER NORB THRUNE
tin U/ie.CtfAW/l 4w« W*fli 7 /"!/?« P-Hin-n : Trtri '- ' '. ;'
By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Writer r
Sixty-four years of softball ex-
perience packed into one battery
gets its first test o f "  the "season
Wednesday ait the hahds yof a
group of comparative young-
sters picied to take the.. Park
Recreation National City title.
The hopes of the. .. . Bell's Bar
nine rests? squarely on thfe shoul-
ders of Norb and Ray Thruhei
brokers who have been playiiig
softball in Winona for a com-
bined total, of 64 years.
Norb, the oldest at 49, started
playing Park Recreation Gj ty
League softball at:. - the- age' -; pf
1G and except;' . for. a four-year,
stint at La Crosse and a. tour of
duty in the.Army has been play-
ing, for- a league team ever
since. .
Ray, 42, got his start a littl e
earlier. He broke in at the age of
14 and has been a member 'of
the City League ever since.
Both narriber countless mem-
ories among their years of ex-
perience in the City League.
". "I'm proudest of . the fact that
17 played on ihe best softball
team . Winona ' ever prbdiiced,"
Norb recalled; ;' "That was, y the
first year 1. played, softball in; th<r
league at the age of .16. I was^a
member of ' the -"'Watkins , . team
thaf won 32 straight games. We
started as a Class TB teanv biit
they made us play in the Class
A league vafler we beat every-
body pretty badly. We. got in
that Class A leagu e and we won
the championship and "' nobody
beat us. Then we won the : play T
off ... for .- the city title. "
That was the; only city champ-
ion that Norb has-played on al-
though he was drafted to pitch
for four others .in . State toiirna ^ment '.;';' . -7
Ray on., the other hand has
played on . three city champions
and has been in two state tour-
naments ,
"A few years back players
were shifted from team to team
quite a bit," Ray said. "Norb
always seemed to make the. jump
just ,, aystfp ahead, of the city
. chainpion while ly always jump-
ed the right way." • . . . - .;
• "You know how people say
you can't play both softball and
baseball and do equally as well
in both," . Norb joked.
"A few years back Ray and. I
were playing for Swede's yBar.
A. couple of guys that were play-
ing in the Winona County Base-
ball - 'League started to razz us¦"'¦ about playing that softball game.;
We decided to get up a baseball
team with just the fellas that
played on the softball team.
Well , we played in the County
League and won the champion-
. ship and that year our softball
: . placed second In bur loop." 7
Is softball, a .young man 's
game?
"Heck no! Ray stated . "It s
the older fellows that are the
leading hitters in the league now.
I do feel that some more of the
younger fellows should start to
play but it definitely is a game
that the ; older guy . can play
equally as well." -¦,
"I'm a .pitcher, and I don't
have any trouble with the young-
er - fellows," Norb said , "those
old ..guys can really get. you . in
troubl e though. They can bit
anything." 7 r 7 7
Norb . wasn't always , a pitch-
er and -Ray a catcher. In the
days of Swede's double duty
I basebah ¦ and softball') '"- boys*
Norb covered left field while
RayWas in center. • ' . .' . ' ¦
7; What do the brothers7think
about 7 battery-mates?
. "It 's just fine," Ray said and
Norb agreed/ "'One thing I hate
is to catch a guy that is. wild;
Norb 'is always; around the plate
and We hav e gotten so we know
what the. other is going : to' do
without saying a word." : '
What kind of pitch is Norb 's
best?
. "I'm not fussy ,". . Norb said,
"but I guess the best pitch I
have is . the one that gets past
the batter,"
Ray had a . different idea,"
"Norb has 7sQrt ; of a ' nothing
pitch . It's /somewhat of a float
ball that is dead when, it .comes
across theO piate; All the batter 's
energy is spent by the time the
ball comes in . contact with the
.bat. "-: ',, . ' - : " •
When are the brothers going to
quit? 7 -- -7- -77-; V
"Every year I say this " will be
.7 the last one I will .play -nd then
the season rolls around and I'm
right out there;" Norb stated.
"You .know I ju st don't think .1
could get along without softball."
, ''My wife always- tells me I'm
getting too old but I tell her that
I'm just. a kid. " Ray comment -
ed. "I won 't, be, ready to quit
for a while,*' ;: ;¦•
Norb says that this was the
7 first year that he has had no
real trouble ' With stiffness and
he credits his indoor softball play,
at the Catholic Recreation Cen-
ter for keeping . him . in condi-
tion. - ' 'A' .' . v- :,
. Bell's Bar finished in third
place last season with,a 6-'4; rec-;
ord but the Thrune brothers, are
confident that they will be close
to the top this season. ', 7
The big test7 will be the first
game against Lang's Bar .>n the
Athletic Park Outfield at 6 p.m.
Wednesday. ¦-
Lang's. have a young team that
is . favored to capture the Nation-
al League, title.; 7
. The rest of Wednesday ' night 's
schedule has: .Mankato Bar go-
ing against Hamernik 's Bar on
the Athletic Park infield :-' and
Sunshine Cafe takin g. on Sports-
man Tap on the Frankl in Street
Field.
In. the.'-American - League Buds
Bar will test Silver Dollar on
tl]« Athletic Park infield at 6
p.m. tonight; Home Furniture
goes against Fiberite Corp., on
the Athletic Park outfield and
Shorty's Bar tackles Steve's
Bar on the Franklin Street Field.
RAY JHRUNE
Ready to go again
Winhawks Lose 1-0; Cotter Falls 5-4
— HAWKS —
Wingers Cop
One-Hifter
RED-WING . Minn. - (Special) -
Winona Hig;h School's Winhawks
were the victim of a second
straight one-hit pitching perform-
ance here Monday and dropped a
1-0. decision to Red Wing in their
opening test in the Big Nine Con-
ference. ¦;.'¦: -;. .; 7 •¦ ' 7 ' '77
. The Hawks, who lost , to Eau
Claire Saturday when held To a
single blow, , got good: pitching
from righthander Jim Gunn but
couldn 't solve the slants of Winger
hurler Steve Carrniqhael;
CARMICHAEL., demonstrating
little fast stuff , granted a first in-
ning single to Bob Grausnick and
then "shut the door the rest ef the
way.. ; :y. . " 77-'7 ,- ' • ' .7
To win , Red Wing loaded the
bases in the seventh inning with
none out and. finally scored "on
Craig Strom's single after two
were away7 y
Haugen opened the inning with
a single; only the fourth off. "Gunn
who fanned nine and issued^ onlyone waTlk. Gunn hit Hernelri with
a pitched ball and Steinbrecher
bunted safely 167 load the sacks.
ON AN ATTEMPTED s«|Ueex«
play, Gunn picked Hallahan, run-
ning for Haugen, off third base.
Bombach was out at first on ap
at tempted . biih t an d Strom; whom
Gunn had fanned twice previously,
singled . cleanly to break, up the
ball game. 7
':' The Winhawks had Grausnick oh
second base in the first7 inning
without scoring aiid again on . sec-
ond in the fourth only, lo leave
hirn stranded.
In the seventh , George TWenzel
was Wt by a pitched ball, . and
Cliff Warnken sacrificed him to
second. Paul Heise, batting for Pat
Boland , was also hit by the pitch-
er, but Dale Brabbitt forced Wen-
zel at third and Carmichacl fanned
Leof Strand to end; the threat.
CARMICHAEL whiffed nine and
also issued only one base on balls ,
The senior right-hander bent Wi-
nona 3-2 last year arid lost to the
Hawks 1-0 two years ago when
he nlso gave up only one hit.
Winona was slated to face Owa-
tonna at Winona this afternoon
with Warnken pitching. Muss Has-
singer was named by Coach Ed
Spencer to face Northfield Thurs-
day at Northfield.
Winona (0) • Red Win) (I).
ab r*h . ab r h
VVali,u 3 0 0 Slrom.u 4 0 1
Gunn.p 1 0  4 Drewlifi>»,H J O J
Orauinlck.cf 3 0 1 , Btlorl.lb. 3 0 1
Womel.c 3 0 0 Carmlchiel.p 3 0 0
W*ry *n,rl ' 7 0 0  CatiM 3 0 0
Bblnnd.ll 1 0)  Hiugen.lb 3 0 1
FarrelUb . 3 0 0 JohtlJOiM 1 0 Q
Slrnnd.lb 3 0 0 St«lnbr 'lier,<f 3 0 0
Wedul,3b 3 0 0 Eldred.rf 1 0  0
Foiltr.cl 0 0 0 Bombach.rl 1 0  0
a-Helsi- O O O  t-Herneln 0 1 0
b-Bcrnadct 0 0 0 g-Hallahahn 0 0 0
c-Brtbblt 1 0 0 ' ¦
¦
' 
d P«llr«th 0 0 0 Totali 31 1. 5
e-Ehmann 1 0  0
Tol.lt 33 0 1
a-HM by pilch lor Boland In 7lh. b-
Ran lor Halit In 7th. c—Oround«d oul for
Farrell In 7th. d-Ran lor Bnbblt In 7th.
c—Struck oul lor Strand InJIh. I—Singled
lor Johnson In 7th. g—Ran tor Haugen In
7lh,
WINONA <0O 000- 0
RED WINS 400 000- 1
E—Gunn, Strand, Haugen, RBI—Strom,
3B-Prtwlanka. SB—Oraumlck 1. Btfort.
S - Warnken. DP — Farrell-Wili-Strand.
Lell-Wlnona i, Red Wing 5. PO-A—Winona
21-7/ R'd Wing Ji lt.
IP H R ER BB SO
Ounn . 7  5 1 1 1 *Carmlchael 7 1 0  o 1 7
HBP—Ounn (Merneln). Carmlctiael (Wen-
lel-Heiie),
T-l -.SO.
— COTTER —
Drop Verdict
To Aquinas
Cotter 's Ramblers , dropped pi S-4
decision to La Crosse Aquinas at
Gabrych Park here Monday- aft-
ernoon,. ¦•"". - .. . 77
Gene Schultz. working in relief
of Dave Kiiopick .who was knock-
ed out in the third inning, was
charged with the loss to bring; his
season record/to 2-1. .
THE RAMBLERS were rolling
along smoothly until Aquinas broke
loose for two runs in the third
inning and then scored three : off
Schultz in they fourth.
. . Cotter had plated two runs in
each of the first two innings to
take a 4-0 lead into: the third
frame. .. .. - "' . "¦ '/ -A.
After scoring two runs in . . the
first 7 inning y the Ramblers came
back with two more in the sec-
ond as Jerry Styba poled/but a
double, the. only , extra- base hit
Cotter had, to. drive in Bill Knee
and John" Nett , Jr.
IN ALL COTTE R got only two
hits, theydbuble by Styba and a
single from Dave yKnopick , Aqui-
nas, collected five, bingles off the
combined slants of . Schultz and
Knopick.
Ludvik . was . the: big man . with
two singles while Shannon had a
double!
Coach Jim Mullen^ was satisfied
with the play of his charges;
pointing out that they were bust*-
ling. The evidence of this was
five stolen bases, two each from
Knee and .Joe Koscianski and one
from Schultz., .' ; 7 "¦ ' :
NEXT ACTION for Cotter will
be against La Crosse Logan Fri-
day afternoon at Gabrych Park .
In a brief previous encounter
with Logan , Cotter was ,trailing 6-1
early in the. game when the rains
Came. ¦
" .. : Aquliias (S) Colter (4) :
'¦ *• ' ¦ : ¦ ¦ abr  h ab r h
Be«ch,3b 4 1 1 Knee.cl 0 2 0
Shannon.lb 4 1 1  NetUI 1 1 0
Dunhum.cl t i o  Mod|eikl,lb 3 0  o
Ludvlk.lf 4 o 3 Stybe.Jb . 4 0 1
Hagg«rty,e J O  1 Schulti.ii 3 0 0
tarson.n 4 o 0 Koiclantkl c 2 0 0
Walsh,3b 0 T O  Morgan,rf 3 0 0
Voelker,rt . 2 i O Jatwlck.lt ? 'fi «
Brleske.p 3 0 0 Knoplck.p l/l 1
a-Sclbonkl 1 0  0 v-Ciaplewikl,, 19 • «
b-Heltl 1 0  0 , I
c-Rlehl 1 0 0  \
d-Melikar 0 0 0 I
f otali l l !)  Totali J. 4 7a-^For Durham In 4th. b— ffir Walih
In 5lh. c—For, Voelker In «th. d-ff=or Brlet-
ke In eth. vKPor Knoplck In 4th.
AQUINAS . 003 300 0—3
COTTEU . i. ,  330 OOO 0— 4
fe-Schulli, -Modeokl, Dunham. 2B—Sty-
ba, ShsMon, SB—Knee' (3), Schultl, Kot-
iclanskl ftt? Knoplck, Ludwlck, s-Nett.
' , . ' , - IP H R ER BB SO
¦Knoplck ' lo-o ) ' •. . - . -, . . .- 3 . J . —- •! 1
Schdtti (Ll««.-J) '. . 4 -3 1 .— 4 4
Brelsk* 1' .- . . . . . . . '*» fl  4 1 * iHeftl . -*: ¦ . *. . y\ T \ 1 : 0, 0 10 4
HBP—Brleske. Balkv-Schulti,
Minor League Baseball
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Rocheiltr 4, Jacktonvlll* 3.
Syracuji I, Atlanta 4.
Toronto 7, Richmond.4.
Buffalo »1 Columbui, rttn,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Omaha 3, Oklahoma City 1.
Loulivllle at Denvnr, wet grounds.
Dallai-Ft. Worth at Indfanapolli, rain
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Sail Lake Clly 7, Portland 4.
Seattle 1, Spokane t,
San Diego at Tacoma, rain.
Mickey Wright
Wins Golf Meet
AUGUSTA , (ia. ( AIM - illondc
Mickey Wright shot what slip de-
scribed as "(he best competitive
round of my career"—a three-
under-par Oil—to win top money
of $1,400 in the 23rd women's
Tilleliolders Golf Tournament.
Miss Wright had six birdies in
her remarkable round «n<ler pres-
sure Monday as she defeated Ruth
•lessen of Seattle in the first pay-
off ever necessary in this event.
Miss Jesscn shot a. respectable
37-3.r>—72, matching men . par ot
an-3ii—72 over 'the AuKusla Coun-
try Club Course, She wan 11,100,
The two West Coast entries—
Mlws Wri«ht is from San DJcgo—
wound up even At 205 at the end
ot the 72-hole event , Sunday.
Finding Range
GIANTS BACK ON TOP
By MIKE RATHET
Associated Press Sports Writer
A Slump-ridden Willie, Mays' has
kicked the habit and reformed the
Natio nal League's No., l power
combine with Orlando Cepeda for
the streaking Sari Francisco Gi-
ants, back on top of ythe league
standings after their sixth . conse-
cutive victory. /;..
Both Mays and Cepeda "continued
their slugging Monday, each tagr
ging a- honier to.support the four-
hit pitching of rookie- Gaylord
Perry ; as7 the Giants knocked ' off
Pittsburgh 4-1 and toppled the Pi-
rates from first place: .
OVER THAT SPAN Mays and
Cepeda have reactivated the po-
tent 71 -2 punch that gave ; the Gi-
ants 7 . 86 homers and 265 ' runs
batted in . during the 1961: cam-
paign . Mays now has seven hom-
ers, tops .in the majors', plus 16
RBI , while Cepeda has . ."-hit '- '' six
homers and knocked in 21 runs.¦¦: Mays was hitting a woeful .203
until: he began to iinlimber 1he
big bat that accounted for 40 hom-
ers arid 123 RBI last year: A 6-
fpr-19 perforrnance,7 , 7including
three homers irV the last four
games, has pulled him up to
.250. .- ¦;.
Cepeda, ML sluggingyking last
season with 46 homers 'and 142
RBI, stepped up the pace when
Mays started to connect . and '. has
hit at a .444- <lip over the last
six games, boosting his mark up
to .3387 He's third in the league
iri runs batted. in7
WHILE THE Giants were *x-
tending their streak, Philadelphia
snapped one, beating Milwaukee 's
Warren Spahn 6-4 for their first
victory over the veteran left-hand-
er since May 23, .1959.. . In . the only
other bther games ¦ sheduled. Stan
Williams' five-hitter gave the Los
Angejes Dodgers a 3-1 triumph
over Chicago's Cubs.
The American • League had a
day off. ,
Mays got Nie Giants started
with a bases-empty homer in the
first inning off Vinegar Bend Mi-
zell (1-D. But the Pirate^ came
back to tie-it in the second when
Don Hoak .singled , stole second
.and came across on Bill .Mazer-
oski's single. San Francisco went
back out front in the. third when
Tom Haller 'walked; toc]k _ second
on Perry 's sacrifice and scored on
Mickey -Mela 's single. Cepacia's
two-run ' homer , after Mays had
walked iti fhe fourth , put . it 7 out
of; reach. LThe Dodgers -scored two runs in
the fifth to win it ,.-snapping a 21-
inning scoreless string when an
error by Andre Rodgers let Norm
Sherry score and Jim Gilliiims '
single drove in Maury Wills. Andy
Carey 's homer in the sixth ij ave
Williams (1-1) some additional
working room .MARY MARGARET REVELLOceans pose a ' challenge.
Shes 24, a Beauty, And
She Wants to Swim Oceans
HAS EYE ON CHANNEL MARKS
NKW VORK (AP)- .Mary Mnr-
gnrct Rcvcll Is 21 , has a figure
like n Lns s Vegas showgirl , the
kind of fnce they put on mngnzine
covers—and all slie wants to do
is swim oceans,
"My only romance i.s the wa-
ter ," Iho golden-hairo d girl from
Minral snid today. • "I know some
people will be shocked lo hear
that , but it's true , I won't be
happy until 1 break every long-
distance women 's swimming rec-
ord In (lie book. "
Miti Re veil i» in New York
completing • arrangements for a
summer 's bid at what she calls
a water marathon "grand slam."
She lefives May 15 for Seville ,
Spain, First , she'll tackle the
Straits of Gibraltar. Then she 'll
go to Turkey for shots „,nt. the
Bosporus Slrails and the Darda-
nelles—tpsls of some 20 miles
end).
"I think i Florence Chadwick
liol(js the record for these swims,"
Mary Margaret said. "My first
aim is to heal the marks for all
of these."
She will return home for « 75-
mile swim from Port Huron ,
Mich,, to Detroit in July and
I hen , after/ a two-week rest , will
take off for England where she
will try to become the first wom-
an to accomplish a round-trip,
non-slop swim of the English
Channel. '
Mary Murgnret , a blue-eyed
Irish colleen , is the daughter of a
Bnkcrsfield , Calif. , dentist , the
oldest of five children , all of
whom aro outstanding swimmers
and athletes.
She began swimming when ^>hewas 3, got tho long-distance "bug "
when * she was still In high school
but didn 't do .-anything about it
until she lot out of a small Cali-
fornia college. Her conqnesls in-
clude the 25-mlle Catallna Chan-
nel in 11 hours , 50 minutes and
tho 10-mile Michigan Mackinac
Straits in VM hours.
She proceeded to incorporate
herself as "Mary Margaret Revell
Enterprises , Inc. "
"It's my business lo make phys-
ical fitness your pleasure," her
cafd says. She maintains offices
In Detroit nnd Miami. S|ie Is her
own company president , general
manager and public relations
agent.
"I'm a fanatic on physical fit-
ness," she said. "I am. up every
day at 5 a.m, 1 swim nt least
four hours daily. I am careful
about what I cat. ¦ I concentrate
on fish and salads — never any
meat or naughty th ings like
eclairs or strawberry tarts. I
don 't smoke or drink ,
"I like men, Rut If they lake
me out , they havo to have me
home by (I p.m. I'm In trainin g
—and , ns I said , water is my
only love."
HERE'S GOLFER
WITH PROBLEM! '
7 ST. .PAUL Wl—St. Paul golfer
Stanley Moucha got off . a lulu
of a slifce Monday at Phalen
golfycoursc ,
Mpucha 's drive . hit - a. tree,
caromed right back and struck
himi in the face.THe was1 taken
to .a hospital and treated , for a
face: bone fracture, :
yALBANV , Minri.7 (APC - Catch-
er Bob Schiffler turned out to be
quite a pitcher in his first try.
•In . his first start for Albany
high school Monday, Schiffler
tossed .a no-hitter in beating Slauk
Rapids 6-0. :
He gave up three 7Walks and had
one batter on base through an
error . But only: one runner got as
far as third.
Converted Catcher
Fires No-Hitter
SEE us FOR
THE BEST TIRE
BUY IN TOWN!
Brand Nfew
GENERAL
NY10NMIH7
FORD/ CHEVROLET
77 /
;„„ ; , ' , ¦' ¦ ¦ ' ' " ¦ ' . PLYMOUTH
¦Plm -tflQEpvu "uL
WMB SA
plus tar and ty* old lira on your car
Add 52.00 for tubeless Add $3,00 for whitewall j
• EXTRA STRONG TIRE BODY!
• HUNDREDS OF SHARP ANGLES FOR I
QUICKER STOPS! |
< LONGER, SAFER MILEAGE!
¦ ¦ -
.
-
¦ ' ¦ ' 
-
Now you can get outstanding mileage at a price you
can afford. Extra strong construction resists cuts and
bruises and other road hazards thai causte severe
damage to many so-called "bargain " tires.
GENERAL
Open 7.00 a.m, to 0:00 p.m, — , A^TIRI /̂
Saturdays 'ill 5:00 p.m.
KALMES
TIRE SERVICE
Winona'tc la.aei! & Finest Drive-In Tire Service
108*1 16 VV. 2nd Sr. "Slnro 1917" Pri0n, 2847 >
Behind the j
Eight-Ball |
;.y ;7;:-y ":
7
:
y 7 7 y . By:-77 ; 7 .;.y, 77 , .
:
7
' ' -.j j .
AUGIE KARCHER < [
7 7 Sport* fdilor /-v 7
' v ,: J |
RAY A. ORULKOWSK I, former outitai»dln(î  Winoiw golfer who
is now an ensign in the Navy attached 7t« Training Squadron Two
of the Naval Aviation Auxiliary School it Whiting Field, Milton,
Fla., hasn 't lost his touch on the golf course.
In a letter to his parents, 7Mr. and Mrs. Ray M. Grulkbwski,
677 E, Broadway, he reports that he is playing No. 2 man on the
Whiting 7Fieldy varsity golf team.
"We played our first match April 23 against Eglin Air Force
Base and; Wop 12-3. I won my match 3̂ 0. Shblt ay 75 oh the par; 74
course. Thought That was pretty good country -
shooting/ ' he wrrote-yThe team was to fly to Miami
today to play Miami Vniyersity. 7
, Grulkowski, 1959 .Winona Country Club King .
Cup winner and Westfield Open champion the same
year, recently competed in the Florida Amatetir
and took third place, even though he dotible-bogied
the 72nd .hole; y 7
His prize was . set of four/MacGregor woods.
"I SvaS: quite lucky and thankful to rriake the
championship flight," he said. 7 . 7
uruiKowsKi , as a senior ai ai. mary s uonege . . ¦ • - .
in 1961; represented Winoha in the National Inter- : y Cnilkewikl .
collegiate tournament iriTDet roit and was a member of the Hegioh
Seven team which won the Intercollegiate championship.
7 7Life is not.aU golf for Ens, Grulkowski by any meaiis He and
other Whiting Fieldypersonnel recently assisted in the search for
survivors and bodies in the tornado which tore a devastating path
400 feet wide and seven7miles long through the residential district
•¦ei^BMOl Miitoh7 7
¦77 ' ' •' 7 
¦¦ '.
' ¦• ' . : ;*'' -' 7 - 
¦ ' .' .'
¦
GENE BROOHAGEN, former Winona State
coaoli, is in; his sixth year at Wisconsin State
College at Stevens Point.
'¦" In addition to coaching track , he is physical
education director and defensive coach in football.
. "We've had some outstanding football teams
in recent 7 years. Lost Only seven games, I think ,
in the last six years," says Brodhngen who brought
his Pointers to a track victory here Saturday .
Stevens Point has an enrollment of 2,300 stu-
dents . 7 
¦ .- "y . • y ."
THE POSTMAN BRINGS A LETTER ¦. ¦( 'from Fred Benning .
member of the Winona High golf team) :-
"Dear Mr. Karcher :
"I was wondering if there is any special reason why the Winona
Senior High School gol f and tennis tennis don 't receive any recog-
nition in your column and rate only n Very small , hidden piece on
Ihe sports page.
"vl know that golf and' tennis arc only minor sports , but 1 do
think in all fairness that there are some boys, on these teams that
deserve more recognition, plus more complete match coconige in
Ihe paper.
"In reading some , of your past ' columns' and articles - on ' Ilie
sports page ," your views and articles liave completely left this area.
even this slate. Now who is more importan t? The golf teams in this
area or meets played by teams in the Twin Cities , for example '.'
"I'm not trying to criticize your way of writing the sport s - page ,
hut I do think we should have more complete coverage.
"Yours trulv ,
r red Bennin g "
COMMENT: Ouch ! And a slap on the wrist for me for orbiting
out of rny realm , al least.in the estimation of young Fred.
I'm not quite sure why I'm being ttiken to task in respect In
"views and articles completely (oul of this ) area. " Perhaps for
an item on boxing and Benny Parefs death. Sort of figured i( might
be of interest to Winona boxing enthusiasts who are working ' lmi 'd
on ,a struggling Golden Glove program.
Perhaps it was an item on Ihe Slnle High School basketball
tournament ; No one a round here cared about that . I guess. Or wns
it a squib about Arnold Palmers and the Masters ? That wa.s on TV
and not many Whioiia golfers watched, I suppose.
Nn , Fred , nine out of the 10 items iiv this space will always
have .some connection locally or with the area.
Winhawk golf and tennis have not been intentionally ' slighted.
You call them minor sport s. .I myself <lon 't like the word "minor ."
but they aro sports which involve fewer participants and don 't have
the following, for instance, of baseball in the '
spring.
' And because of the work load , they seldom
can he staffed ,, and hence there is less information
lo be had in writing about them. Il might help if
you boys would see to it that the cards were
turned in after each match and at least a birdie
or two could bo mentioned , ,
" • . 7 • •
OFF THE CUSHION: Chuck Killian , star Ar- ;
cadia athlete , Is torn between Wisconsin and Min- j
nesoln aa to his chnlcti of colleen next frill "I
want to play Big Ten football ." he said here last K,,,lan '
week. "Hod my mind made up once and then decided lo wait
awhile." . . '. Ben Niggle came out at retirement to bowl with
Rushford B & H in a Lewiston league, He posted n 247 gu|no one
week with seven straight strikes and tlie next week became » "300
Club" shooter . . . G. T. Norswjng of New Richland succeeds Har-
mony Supt. Harold Ause as tlie Region One'i representative on the
Board of Control of UM State Hlfih School League . . .
• |irinp<i*rV"inr»nnninniĴ r̂ nnori*rii~r*ii'>rir>riir ~
j*~n n ~ ^•*ynAAi>nii~ir*r«ninir>nir>rrvu'.iR  ̂ -
7&&M!'***- 0a t̂riBWJi.
my y
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SPAHN TAKES LOSS
: PHILADELPHIA WV -̂The Phil-
adelphia Phillies beat Warren
Spahn for the first time in nearly
three years Monday night, and
the Milwaukee Braves are once
more back iri seventh place.:
Spahn was trying for the 312th
victory of his career and third of
the season while the Braves were
seeking their fourth straight tri-
umph over the Phillies this7 sea-
son, but hone of this came to
pass as Philadelphia drove Spahn
to cover in less than three innings
and went on to win 6-4. y
ThV Braves .and PhilllM meet
EiVi'i 1*1 riVefl ¦*TM*TTf^^Ht»i l l»IL'J W 1l'*,i« l» I*L'"M
7 NATIONAL LEAGUE
tt .  H.' St.
¦>ITT»B.URGH . ; . ' . , i ' A i
SAN, FRANCISCO . . . . .- .,: .-. 4' ' S »
Mlnll, Lamabe (S), (Law (8) and McFar-
lene; Parry and Mailer. W—Perry;, L—
Mliell, - , RV u E
MILWAUKEE - . . ..4 4. 0
PHILADELPHIA ... . ' :- . 4 1 1
Spal*n, Nottiturt' ()), Shaw (7) and Tor-
re; Hamilton, Bafrfscnan <») and Dtlrym-
pit. W—Hamilton. L—Spahn, ¦ • '- - ' R. ' H - E-CHICAGO .". . '" ...: ..V.r.7 ; -7. ; . 7:i7 J" i
LOS ANC6LES .. . . . .  .' :. - . . J . 1 : 7
Ellsworth, Hobbli (7) and Berlell,' Ttiack-
•r mi. S. Williams and N. Sherry, W—S.
Williams. L— Ellsworth.. . ¦:
again tonight; Hon Piche, 1-0, op-
posing Cal McLish, 2-0, in the
second of four: games in" the pres-
ent series. 7
The Phillies won Monday night
with a five-run third inning tbat
sent Spahn to the showers with
his third loss in five decisions.
The victory went to Jack Hamil-
ton, now 2-2, who heeded ninth-
inning help from Back Baldschun
to put down a Milwaukee rally .
Spahn was sharp enough in the
first two innings, with the only
Philadelphia hit a secondriflning
double by Johnny Callison.
Trouble came jn big doses in
the third whien Sandy Amaro led
off with a double and took third
on Hamilton's sacrifice. Tony Tay-
lor's single scored Amaro before
Ted Savage walked. Tony Gon-
zales rifled a single to right and
Taylor scored. Spahn walked Roy
Sievers to fill the bases and then
walked Don Demeter to force
Savage home with a run.
Don Norttbart replaced Spahn
arid nicked Callison with a pitch
to send in another run. Clay Dal-
rymple's sacrifice fly allowed
Gonzales to score with the decid-
ing run, The inning ended when
Amaro, up for the second time,
struck out, but the Phillies had
enough for the first victory over
Spahn since May 23, 1959. He had
beaten them 11 times since then.
The Phillies added their final
run in the fifth as Gonzales led
off with a double, moved to third
ona fly out and reached home on
Demeter'g popfly single to short
right. Bob Shaw , sh'ut out the
Phillies In finishing up.
The Braves had opened the
scoring in the second on Frank
Boiling's leadoff double and a
triple to right by Joe Torre. Mil-
waukee added another in the sev-
enth as Torre Walked and vent
to second on a single by Roy Mc-
Millan. Tommie Aaron batted for
Nottebart and hit into a double
play, Torre going to third . He
scored on a passed ball by Dal-
rymple.
Joe Adcock opirned the Milwau-
kee ninth with a walk and Ron
Piche ran for him. After Boiling
filed out, Torre walked again.
Baldschun came on for Hamilton
and got McMillan on a fly to Dal-
rymple.
Mike Krsnich batted for Shaw
and got the Braves' first pinch hit
of the seaso- ., a double that scor-
ed Piche and Torre. Howie Be-
dell fanned to end the game.
Milwaukee Ml Philadelphia ? *!
ab r.h at> r. h
Btdill.M S 0 1 Taylor.Jb S 1 1
Jonei.ri , 11 I Savage.ff l i t
H. Aarorl.d 1 * 0  oonzalts.cl 4 1 )
Mathewi.Jtt * • 1 Slevers.lb 1 I «Adcock.lb . I l l  Demeter,**, . 1 * 1
b-Plche • 1 • Calllson.rl » • 1
Bolllng.lb 4 1 l Dalrymple.c i e o
Torre.c 1 1 1  Amaro.ss 4 1 1
McMlllin,$* * * 1 Hamilton,* '. » » *Spahn.p l i t  Baldichun.p 0 o 0
Notteturtp - . ' . '• I I 
a-T. Aaron 1 0 I Totals J» » *Shaw.p 0 • *c-Krsnlch 1 I V
Total* 1* 4 4
a—HI! Into double play for NoHebart In
7(h; b—Ran for Adcock In *tti; «—Doubled
lor Shaw In »th.
MILWAUKEE »ll M» 100— 4
PHILADELPHIA ' . ¦: 005 *10 »Ox— 4
RBI—Terra 1. Krtnlch 1; Gomatai, Cal-
lison, Dalrymplt. 1, Demeter 2,
E—None. PO-A—Milwaukee 24-7, Phila-
delphia 17-U. DP—Hamilton and Demet-
er; Amaro, Taylor and Slevirs; Notte-
bart, McMillan and Adcock; Hamilton,
Taylor and Sltwt, LOB—Milwaukee 4,
Philadelphia 7.
IB—Boiling, Callison, Oomalei, 3k—Tor-
re. S—Hamilton, $F—Oalrymple,
IP H ft mat so
Spahn .. , . . . . ; , . .  l'i . 4 i S l - l
Nottebart . . . -. .' .- , , . .v lH 3 1 1  1 1
Shaw I • 0 1 J
Hamilton . . . . . . . . . l'i J 4 3 I *Baldschun . . *i I O O  « l
W—Hamilton (Ml. L—Spahn (Ml. . -
HBP - By NetHbart . (Callliort). Balk-
Shaw. PB—Dllrymple. U—Harvey, Barllck,
Crawford, Vano. T-Ml. A-1,M*.
iwns ypen
12-0a|neySt?nd
At Metropolitan
MINNEAPOLIS U. — Ace right-
hander Camilo Pascual went -after
his fourth victory this afternoon
as .the . Minnesota Twins .'.- took .on
the Baltimbrey Orioles in the. first
of a 12-game *ome stand in Metro-
politan Stadiunni. .
Pascual , .who had a 7 3-1 record
going into . th?r game: had as . his
mound foe- Chuck Estrada _ (l-2 >7
The Twin* hoped to inap a S-
game losing stria'k . in their home
park after' returning from, a; highly
successful 'road7tri p which gar-
nered 7 victories in . 10"games and .
lifted/theiryrccord to 9-97,
Threey-Minnesota regulars were
doubtful starters. Rookie second
baseman Bernie Allen, : just - get-
ting, over influenza , was the rhpst
likely toy be able to; play among
the ailing. Left fielder Harmon
Killebrew , still .nursing a pulled
Jeg7 muscle, and first baseman Vic
" power ,. with a' - , pulled hamstring,
weren't expected to play. yPower
is due to be out another four days.¦' . Minnesota's bench still gives the
Twins a strong starting lihetip,.
however. Johnny Goryl at second,
Don Mincher at first and Jim
Lemon and Bill Tuttle in the out-
field have filled in capably.
Manager Sam Mele . said Mon-
day the stronger reserve strength
over a year ago "has made a big
difference." . - . . - .
The Twins host Baltimora in a
three-game series and then enter-
tain Detroit , Cleveland and Kan-
sas City before going on the road
again May 15.\
13 Sure Entries
For lucky Derby
Next Saturday
LOUISVILLE, Ky. «<A ^- This
was the day of decision for eight
3-year-old colts. :
Each needed a top performanqe
in the mile of the $l5 ,000-adcjled
Derby Trial at Churchill Downs to
justify a plnce in the starling
lineup for the $125 ,00b-added Ken-
tucky Derby which will be run for
the 88th time Saturday.
It .  takes $250 to enter a horse
In the derby Thursday morning
and $1 ,250 more to start, and
some of the owners and trainers
of the Derby Trial field hnve said
they arc not about to plunk down
$1 ,500 just to see their colors in
America 's premier horse* race.
Ai It stands, the Kentucky Der-
by apparently has 13 sure entries
headed by the highly regarded
pair of C. 'T. Chcncry 's Sir Gay-
lord and Mrs. Moody Jolley 's Ri-
clan. The rest of Saturday 's start-
ing field will - come from the
Derby Trial. .
Tho Derby Trial , from which
four- winners In the past have
gone on to derby- fame und riches ,
has one of the weakest lineups in
years. Only Iwo horses—Neil S,
McCarthy 's Royal . Attack and
T, A. Grlssom 's Roman Line-
have figured In prc-Dcrby calcu-
lations.
Royal Attack won the Santa
Anita Derby but was a disappoint-
ing sixth (back of Doc Joc6y In
(he California Derby nl Tanfornn,
Roman I-Inc ran third in Inst
Thursday 's 1' ,-mile Blue Grass
Stakes nt Kecnelnnd after taking
the Wvcn-lurlong Forerunner over
the same track.
Others named for the trial In-
clude Sharp Count from Ibe Rev-
erie Knoll Farm, Golden Triangle
Stable 's Mister Pill, G lenn W.
Stevens' Koonc Co., J.  V ,  I', Sta-
hlc'a Lee Town, L. ,), Knight'd
Rigger Bonus, and J. C. pollard's
Treasury Note.
Senators Help
Maris Raise
Average to .262
CHICAGO (AP ) -r* Although
homer king Roger Maris was
batting a puny .152 before the
recent four-game series'at Wash-
ington , neither the New York
Yankee slugger nor his manager ,
Ralph Houk , felt Maris vas in
any type of slump.
If anything, the man who hit
fi! home runs last year appeared
ready to take apart Chicago White
Sox pitching again. Maris last
year slummed 13 of his home runs
against the Sox and the Yankees
open a fhree-game series . with the
White 1 Sox tonight.
"I never considered being in a
slump, " said Maris , who lifted his
average to .262 wtih 10 hits in-
cluding three homers agninst
Washington over the weekend.
"I was hitting the ball well but
always at somebody," he said,
"Baseball is n game of percent-
ages and eventually, when you 're
hitting the ball well lt will start
dropping in, "
Maris, who has four home runs
in 15 games, is well ahead of his
l !)6 l pace. Last year he didn 't
hit No. 2 until the Ifith game
"I never even thought ' of his
being In any kind of slump until
the question was brought up,"
said Houk. "The big reason prob-
ably is that the Maris of this
year is so much better n player
than the Maris of last spring. Last
year at this time he w;is strug-
gling when popping up "
Moris agreed. "If anything, last
spring was probably I he worsl of
my career, I didn't think 1 would
ever gel itartcd."
KWNO Posts Record Game: Suchomel 685
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily Newi Sport* Editor
The Winona .City League' wait,
ed -until i '̂ final night ol the
bowling season to smash three
Winona . bowling records Monday
night at Hal-Rod Lanes. .
Vince Suchomel , firing for \V'al-
ley's-Fountain City, smashed 685
to better the, season's mark , by
one pin. It was held by Don
Skappel and set Dec. i at 7Keg-
lers Lahes7
7then * KWNO put aii its ypunch
into one game to come .up with
a sizzling 1,072 7 scratch : total.
highest of- the year and 13 pins
ahcady of the A 1 ,059 posted by
HamrS's' Beer , at the Winona
Athletic ¦ Club, in mid-winter. '.7
7.  The KWNb five totaled 1,117
with handicap, , also a season's
high by 12 sticks. ;
Suchomel: wired 17 . strikes as
he marked ih all 30 frames en
'¦route- -to . 238-202-245. He drew no
splits;/ - .' .
-KNVVO's big effoh was led by
Chuck Williams' 255 - game; He
was followed by Fran Whalen 233 ,
John yschreiber 204, Gordv Fak-
ler7 194 and Art Kern 186. The
quint , however ,.couldn 't keep up
the pace; They hit 765 and 832
scratch in their final two games.
Wally 's went on to a 3,005 se-
ries with handicap. 7-
Willjams totaled" 627, 7B bb
Jandt . 612, 7 Willard Critchfieid
602 and Babe Kurth, an :; error-
less 586. Unknowns captured the
teamy title with a 62-37 mark,
two games , ahead of , Speedwash,
City- Tournament, champions.
Over at the Athletic Club, Ron
Galewski also Went after : the
season high, finishing with 677
for Winona Milk, He posted a
-268 single -game -which- tics , as
seventh best in the city. John
Groski had a 6-3.
Ed. Buck's Camera shot 1,050,
seventh highest' team game
'with handicap* and Winona Milk
tpttied up a 2,945 series. :
HAL-ROD, VFW — Richard
Dean spilled 562 y  for Hamm's
Beer and Al Abrams rapped 223
lor Fountain' Brew. Winona Milk
shot 996-2.775.
ST. MARTIN'S: Ladiei — Wi-
iiona Typewriter won the second
.half championship Monday night
and will bowl first half cham-
pion Coca Cola Friday .night. for
the season's title. Darlene Ander-
son posted 202-481 for Paint De-
pot , Coca Cola 863 and Winona . .
Typewriter '2,494: . 7 
WESTGATE7Ladiet-Grulkow. '
ski Beauty Shop,' led by Helen :
Gruikowski's 174-461, totaled 2,472
to beat Matzke's Concrete in •
roll-off for the league champion-
ship. Matzke 's had 7 beaten tha
Oaks in a roll-off for the second -
half title after they finished in « '
tie.
' ':¦ ¦¦"" ¦ - - . "
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SPORT SCORES
BAJEBAI-I. ' . .- "• '
Detroit 5, Mlchl"*n .1. . . .
Ohio State 7, Western Mlehlsan I. , .¦. TRACK .
¦ ¦:• ¦- . ' . . '
lowa Slate 7b, MnntiOta . IJ/
BASEBALL TEAM
TRAVELS BY BOAT
," TREMPEALEAU,: Wis.- (Spe^'
cial)—The Trempeaieau base-
ball team villi . play y a prac- "..
lice game \»ith Dakota tonight;
That's not too unusual but
this ;is: 7
y Instead of traveling by car,
the Trearripealeau team .Vwill-
travel by motor boat across
the tiver . A v ]  . .
American' League
¦ ' yW. ¦'-¦L7; Pet. ;6B
NewSYork . . . . . . . . .  10 3 Mt
Chicago ........... II 7. ;«ll -. . - _ ¦
¦
Cleveiind ... , . , . . . ¦ » 4 ' . ¦ '¦ -._ , ' ' 1
Detroit . . . . . . . ... 8 « .Jit Wt
Baltimore . . . . . ; . . . ? 7 Mi 
¦ 
\V* "
MINNESOTA ..;... * » '.30». - •«*
¦'
Kansas City . ..... » 10 .474 3
- Boiton - . . : . . . . : . , . 7 :  * .431 , 3Vi'- . .Los Anjelei :..;.,. 7 » ,«i J',i
Washington . - . j  11 .113 a
MONDAY'S RESULTS -
No game*.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Baltimore at Minnesota.
Detroit at Kansas City (N).
New York et Chicago (N).
Los Angeles it Cleveland (N).
Boston at Washington (N).
WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Baltimore at- Minnesota;
I Boston at Washington . (N).
Los Angeles at Cleveland (Nl.1 Oefrofl af Kattttt City <ti).
New York ail Chicago (N).
National League
W. L. Pel. CB
San Francisco . . . .  IS S .750
St. Louis . . . . . . . .  11 4 .713 li/4
Pittsburgh li I . .715 - 1
Los Angeles . . . . . .  11 • ¦ .»lt J'A.Philadelphia . . . . . .  I * .471 3ViHouston . .. . . . . . . . .  7 I .447 SVi
Milwaukee . . . . . . . .  * 11 .421 «',<¦Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . » 11 ,4}1 r *t>,
Chicago ; . . . .  4 it .300 J)
New York . . 1 1 ]  .IBI 10
MONDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco 4, Pittsburgh I.
Philadelphia *, Milwaukee 4.
Los Angeles 1, Chicago 1.
Only garnet
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at New York (N);
Milwaukee at Philadelphia (N).
Houston at St. Louis (N).
Chicago at Los Angeles (Nl.
Pittsburgh at San Francisco ' (Nl,
WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Cincinnati ail New York.
Pittsburgh at San Francisco.
Milwaukee at Philadelphia (N).
Houston at St. Louis (Nl.
Chicago , at Los Angeles (N).
¦
NEW VORK (AP)-Chicag'o ap-
peared today to ha.ve the inside
track on the Floyd Patterson-
Sonny Liston bout for the world
heavyweight championship.
"It figures to be the best place."
said Patterson. "It's a good tight
town and can draw , but I'll wait
to hear what the other cities have
to offer before I make up my
mind."
New York and Philadelphia both
are out N'ew York refused chal-
lenger Liston a license because of
his brushes with the law. Patter-
son refuses to fight in Liston 's
! home town , Philadelphia
! "They'll do anything in that
I town ," he said.Patterson told columnist Milt on
| Gross of the New York Post Mon-
day that Liston definitely would
be,.his next opponent and that the
figbst must be held in September.
"Liston 's the one I'll fight , no
matter where it's held ," said Pat- -
tersom "I'll never put (he gloves
on again until I fight Liston. "
7- ¦ 7/  7. y . . -
Chicago May
Get Liston,
Floyd Match
LANESBOnO. Minn. (Special)—
About 109 youngsters caiight ap- j
proximatel"? 500 fish iri the annual j
fishing der by Saturday at Sylvan I
Park . . . - ' . ' . '
¦¦
. - " '. ¦ ' .. i
Raymond Behnke and Charles '.
St. Mane , members of the Lanes- )
boro Commercial Club, sponsor, I
were in.j:hargc. |
Cash "prizes were awarded , asi
follows : i
Under 8 years of age: Most fish , j
Mike Moore ; largest fish and larg- 1
est trout , Ricky Dietz.
8 to li years: Most fish , Mar-
lene Marquardt ; largest lisli , Joe
Danielson . I9 : i-incb carp ; largest
trout , Belli Flattum , 10<i inch
trout,
1-2 to 16 years: Most fish , Ron
Nienow . Rochester; largest fish ,
Al Rioter ; largest ' trout ,. Al Mo-
ger , 10Mi inches.
100 Youngsters
Catch m fish |
>r. MAKTIN'»
11, Martin 's W. ' L.
Winona Typewriter 13 ' ,11
eoca cola ion MM, .
BrelflOKU !»'/» ,Hh
Hayes Lucas l» ' it
Paint Depot I7<,*a Jl'.*jSkelly Olrl* . 14*** U\*V.F.W ,
Hal-Rod W. L.
Winona Milk Co n ?
Fountain Brew M ll
Shorty's bar Cate tl t: \̂
Barnlaa OX 17 11
Bunkes APCO 17 11
Hamnn Beer 17 11
Wason* Supper Club 14 14
Bubi Baer 14 14
Bakken Con. Cl. 11 1>
7-Up , 11 17
Koehler Auto Body • 11
A3CO IDC. . 7  11
MftfciriAV
Alhlallc Club W. L.
Kail End Coal Co. 71 17
Chuck'i Auto Service . 31 I?
Schllti Beer Jo . l»
Winona Milk Co. lt it
Bd BUCK 'S Camera 17 11
1st Nallonal Bank . it 11
CITY
HllHod ,̂ W, L.
Unknowni , 41 ir
Speed Wash . . , . ,  , to j»
Bunkes APCO JJ 44
Llnahains 14'1 44' 1
KWNO Radio liv, 411,
Wellya Pt. Clly 4» i»
Lindsays 41 14
Mlrchtnlt Bank 41 14
Hotel Winona 44", JH» J
Bubl «•« - 44>ti IK)
Oraham A McOuI re 44 Is
Peail Cola 41 I
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Flame Marigold • Alyssum • Bachelor 's Button
r̂ vS.  ̂ \ *j \ ^  SM »̂ »4 «f TOfiSlP l * 
Horadale Zinnia • Baby's Breath • Blue Petunia
JjVj\0 A Batal PAIA II I VA rfgî a MffT Vi ' 
t*B™*r | « Flaming Celosia • Polar Bear Zinnia • Forget-Me-Not
ÎfVXK fl 1 llll ah la# Il ll l A S\ ^®i ^L-AÂ -̂  • White Spire Snapdragon1§ rllfltmtrl! ^^Tf îî ^sli^̂ ^e®' ¦¦ ' B"An Xf -Limit 2sets to a Customer! '
NATIOH-WIDE ROAD HAZARD AND QUAUTY GUARANTEE y' ' k̂'̂ .7- :jBK
;''|Hir i: ^IIIVaTi>a a  ̂ Î M>vA lf f h t wCoodyar Auto Tires Art , Guaranteed Natiort-wi. «: ^
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE, Inc.
Fourth and Johnson OR THESE AREA DEALERS: Phone 2306
RAY'S SALVAGE RUSS' SKELLY SERVICE JOHNSON CHEVROLET LANGE TIRE & REPAIR SHOP
TrempeaUau, Wli. Sugar Loaf Houiton, Minn. . .*. , . - St. Charlei, Minn.
GORbY'S DX SERVICE DURAND OIL CO. PIETREK SERVICE STATION GROVE SHELL SERVICE.. Alma, Wl«. . Dorand, Wii. „ Indipendenc*, Wis, Spring Grove, Minn.
GEO. NELSON GARAGE BMUER MOTOR CO. LODAHL TIRE SHOP " rit<« MARII «»viri: ' 'A.Mira, Minn. - Durand, Wl.. L.M,boro, Minn. Ĵ^̂ S /̂A -
GAMOKE SERVICE DAVE'S 66 SERVICE JOHNSON MOBIL
Arcadia, Wii. Durand, Wii. , LariBiboro, Minn. DANIEL BROS, GARAGE
REBHAHN MOBIL SERVICE JERRY'S SERVICE PETERSON MOTORS 
Stockton, Minn.
Arcadia, Wis. Durand, Wit. Laneiboro, Minn. GLENN'S SHELL SERVICE
SUCHLA GARAGE BOOT'S SERVICE STATION LEWISTON AUTO CO. " '< 
Strum, Wii.
Artadla, Wii. v Eiti.n, Minn. Liwliton. Minn. OLSTAD "66"
TYVAND MOTOR SALES PAUL'S DX SERVICE REDWING BROS. 
Taylor, Wli.
Ar«adia, Wii. Elba, Minn. Mab»l, Minn. A. C. SCHEIDEGGER
PIETREK STANDARD SERVICE BEN'S SINCLAIR SERVICE AASE'S CITIES SERVICE 
Waumandw. Wii. .
Arcadia, Wli. Ettrick , Wli. Mondovi, Wii. SYMICEK IMPLEMENT CO.
BILL'S "66" SERVICE A. C. PRUSSING & SON LEDf BUHR * GAR AGE 
Whitehall. Wi..
Blair. Wii. Fountain City,v Wii. Monay Crok, Minn. AUTO SALES' CO.
¦r- BRATSBURG GARAGE " BARENTHIN'S SKELLY SERVICE NEW HARTFORD GARAGE 
Whlt.hall, WI B.
Bratiburti, Minn. • GaUiyllla; Wli. Naw HarHord, Minn. BRIESATH'S SHELL SERVICE
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO. MIKE'S SHELL "On-rhe-Squqre" ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP Winona, Minn. ' .
Caladonia, Minn. Galitvill*, Wli. Rollingitona, Minn. NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
RICE & ROVERUD BUD S STANDARD SERVICE PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO. Winona, Minn.
Caladonia, Minn. GaUivllU, Wii/ Praiton, Minn. WESTERN MOTOR SALES
WEIBKE SKELLY SERVICE SOUTHSIDE SERVICE BOYUIM'S MOB|L SERVICE Winona , Minn.
Caladonia, Minn. Harmon/; Minn. Pajterien, Minn. v RPPNIF"; ny itovir*
CANTON OIL CO. DOTZENROD FORD RID«EWAY GARAGE Wlnwa Min "Carirpni Minn, Harmony, Minn. tiidgtway, Minn.
A. H. ROHRER PETfRSON AUTO SERVICE HELLERUD SHELL SERVICE J l̂'̂ A îJ îlCo<hrana, Wii. ' Harmony, Minn. Utiihford. MInn, 
Highway 61 4 Orrin. Winona
HERRICK'S GARAQB SENN'S TEXACO SERVICE MILLER TRUCK & IMPL. CO. *WS f1
,*H^
Y i"BU
Dodoa. Wli. Hpkah, Minn. Rushford, Minn. Highway 41 & Orrin, Winona
BOB & JOE'S DX SERVICE TRACY MOTORS WM. OLDENDORF IMPL. CO. WEIMERSKIRCH SHELL SERVICI
Durand, Wli. Houtten. Minn. Ruihlord, Minn, •*?¦¦ * Lafayitti,'Winona
GlBSONSi STANDARD SERVICI ANDERSON . OAKES SKELLY OVERLAND SHELL 
v 
ORV'S SKEllY SERVICI
Durand, Wl». Spring Grovt, Minn. lanaiboro, Minn. 4th & Lafayirti, Winona
— :—.— . , .¦ ¦-_.  . . . . i ' '¦ __. ' . . —
U.S., Poland Meet
In Track Dual
CHICAGO (AP)—Topi track and
field athletes from Poland and the
United States will compete- in a
dual meet June 30 and July 1 at
the; University of Chicago's Stagg
Field: ¦
. The. AAU of the^ United . States
and International 7 Track, a . non-
prof it organization , will ; ' sponsor
the meet 7ih . which the proceeds
will RO to support the newly-estab-
iished chain of Polish . Language
andy:Literature at the University
of Chicago,
ThjTUiS. team will bey selected
at: the National A AV Champion-
ships at Walnut , Calif.-; June 22-23,
The same -ILS, 4eam to face Po-
land 7 will then '; meet , the Russians
at Stanford/July 21^2.
Conservatives
Plan f^Kl
Against Rocky
- B y  JACK BELL y i
WASHINGTON y (AP) y. - Some
Republicans believe Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller may be" facing . a
bigger re-election ' threat from
party conservatives in New York
than he seems willing to admit.
This Is one of . the bright spots
Democrats have been able to field
but of a>-: weekend which brought
lhe : announcement of Democratic
Mayor Robert FY Wagner of New
York City that he will not seek
his party's, nomination to oppose
Rockefeller and Republican Sen.
Jacob X. Javits , who is up for
re-election, at. the GOP conven-
tion in . September.
; Failing that; the \ conservative!
will, try to get enough ; signatures
to win places on ' "the ballot in
November.. In . New - Vork ' . State;-
candidates for statewide office
can be nominated independently
by getting 12,000 . si gnatures—at
least 50 from each co>unty7
While Rockefeller and Javits
seeiiri assured of. getting their
party 's nominations, the conser-
vatives hope to demonstrate some
significant dissent which might be
telling In the November results
and . thus y affect ; Jlockefeller's
chances , for the 1964 ; GOP presb
deutial nomination. -
", Associate! say that both Rocke-
feller arid Javits minimize , this
movement , which started earlier
in -the year among Republican
conservatives who don 't like what
they regard as the liberal view-
point of the two! 'J ":
It is evident , however , that Sen.
Kenneth B. Keating R-N .Y.7 who
might -be opposied by Wagner for
re-election in 1964, takes a much
more serious yyiew of the incipient
conservative revolt, y
^ 
The view of Keating and some
other ' Republicans .is that the com
servatives might be able to strike
a body biow at Rockefeller in
usually Republican 7 .upstate New
York;-- . ''¦' . '¦'¦' ':,
Most politicians agree ; that
Rockefeller has lost ground there,
not only because of his divorce
but because or what some Repub-
licans regard* as a sort of New
Deal type of .administration in
Albany.-, -.'- '• •
As far back as February Rocke-
feller was asked yon a natiotiwide
television program if he were
swinging to the right. He . replied ,
"Noty in the , slightest."
Rockefeller figures to run . well
in New York City, particularly if
Wagner sticks by his decision.
.' '- Whether - Wagner will do.that .re-
mains to be seen. He said: he
'w.ouldn|.t allow himself to : be
drafted, - adding that President
Kennedy "knew how I felt" and
"respects my judgment. ''
. It ,i» not iri they political cards
tliiu ' the Kennedy administration
will give up easily on . New York
and on the President's leading
potential Republican opponent in
1964, The possibility of a Wagner
draft cannpt be ruled put. .
Democrats recently put out a
party poll which indicated that
Wagner held a 4341 percentage
edge over Rockefeller in the slate,
¦with' 16 per cent divided. . -. .
Javits said oh a television . pro;
gram Sunday that other poll s
show, "a very large measure of
support for Rockefeller in our
state, enough to make his re-elec-
tion decisive."
Nevertheless , Republicans as
well as Democrats recognize
Wagner as the strongest possible
candidate against Rockefeller.
Royally; timers
lo Help Juliana
With Anniversary
By yEDDY GILMORE
AMSTERDAM , the Netherlands
(AP>7— : Five reigning monarchs
and a host of lesser : titles con-
verged ph Amsterdam today to
help Queen Juliana df the Nether-
lands celebrate her silver wed-
dinĝ  anniversary, 7
the crowned and coroneted
heads assembled : "on this tradi-
tional hojiday of the working class
for two days of pornp . and cere-
mony honoring: Juliana and her
husband . Prince Bernhard. .
Heading the guest jist were
Queen Elizabeth II of Britain, the
Shah of Iran and Empress Farah ,
King plav V of Norway, Grand
Duchess Charlotte of Luxembourg
and her , husband; ; Prince Felix ,
and Belgium's King Baudpuin and
Queen Fabiola.
ELIZABETH'S husband, Prince
Philip,; was y arriving 
^
separately
after performing a parental duty.
Philip was taking Prince Charles
to northern Scotland to: his new
school; Gordohsfoun , Philip 's alma
mater. ' - .
Amsterdam's Arostel Hotel was
turned into a guest house for the
crowned guests and another .100
members of Europe 's royal houses
invited to the glittering two-day
social whirl; -yy ,
•: Juliana,'- and Bernhard .will be
hosts for their guests tonigh t at
a dinner at the hotel . Then the
royal party will take : a boat ride
through. AmsterdanVs canals—il-
luminated : for the occasion—and
go . to a hall at the : royal palace:
Juliana ; and Bernhard actually
were married Jan. 7. 1937, but
January . weather in the Nether-
lands can put a chill on even a
royal' event. The observance was
put back - .until spring; 7 7
The" festivities began foi' the
home folks on Juliana 's 53rd birth-
day, putting , the cily in a holiday
mood. Hotels were jam med; flags
were flying and (he tulips were*
cooperating. , . 7" ¦ ":'
The queen and; .'her .consort rode
in an .open carriage : behind six
horses .through cheering crowds
on : Amsterdam's festooned streets.
Behind them in another open car-
riage were their four daughtersr;-
Crown Princess Beatrix , 24, Irene,
22,; Margriet.; 19, and :Marijke , K>.
Police, said a million persons ; wit-
nessed the procession.
Nelsen Finds
District Sound
GonserVative
¦-' . By RICHARD P. POWERS
WASHINGTON < AP) — Rep.
Ancher Nelsert? R-Minn.„ has iriade
a -poll, which shows , he says "new
evidence of , the sound , conserva-
tive -. • 'thinking. .' '., .so typical" of his
2nd .Congressional District.
The replies, he said , show fiscal
responsibility and opposition to
"turning every problem over to the
federal government" for solution.
Other results of the poll as re-
ported by him:
On the question of providing
federal aid for school construction
and teacher salaries , 15.6 per cent
for , 84.4 per cent against.
Only 10.3 per cent in favor and
89.7 per cent against establishment
of a cabinet Department of Urban
Affairs.
On Ihe question of whether the
executive should be given broad
powers of control over agriculture
1.9 per cent in favor , 88.1 per
cent against.
Although continued lupport of
the United Nations was favored
by 76.7 to 23.3 per cent, the re-
plies wore 30.7 to 60.3 per cent
against U.S. purchase ' of $100 mil-
lion in U.N. bonds.
On the question of whether a
medical care plan for the elderly
should lie set up under social
security, the vote was .14 per cent
in favor- 'and 86 opposed. The vote
was 84 to 16 per cent for private
plans , witli federal-state coopera-
tion.
Rep. -. Clark MucCiregor , R-Mlnn.
says President Kennedy . .apparent-
ly repudiates nnd disavows the
philoso p h i e s mid policies ex-
pressed in the "Liberal Papers ,"
n collection of controversi al es-
says which grew- out of an asso-
ciation of liberal Democrats in
the llouse.
Lurry O'Brien . , a special assist-
ant to the President , wrote Mac-
Gregor thnt  I lie views expressed
in the collection , published in hook
form , "nre wholly at variance
with the foreign policy of the linit-
ed States. "
Tha essays included luggastioni
for admittance of Red China to
Ihe United Nnlions and reduction
of allied military strength in West
Germany . ,
STOCKS SLUMP SHARPLY
. . NEW YORK 'AP) -. Another
'selling"squall'drove stock- market
prices down sharply, early "this
afternoon in heavy- trading;
. The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was down
2.20 to 243.70 with industrials off
3 00, rails off .10 : and utilities
down 2.10.' ' ";•"¦' .
Losses of key sticks went from
fractions to 2 or 5 points.
-Many utilities leaders t'qpk. - steep
[osses and there; was no immedi-
ate development in the news to
account for it.
IBM, after steadying at the
start , fell two dozen points to an-
other new' low, of ,430 for the year:
It plummeted Jl'-i points Monday.
After reaching the new low, IBM
recovered a few points.
Steels, motors and rails resist-
ed the selling onslaught pretty
well; presenting <a mixed picture.
Chemicals, aerospace issues,
rubbers , ;  nonferrous metals, oils ,
buiiding ' materials, drugs and
electrical, equipments joined . in
the retreat.' .- ./
Heavy selling piled up: a volume
of a million shares in the second
hour of . tradings - y .  . 7
Fear of further sharp, decline
was the 7 chief .reason given by
brokers for. they continued unload-
ing :: ',; -of - .. slocks. As pessimism
spread , however, short selling. in-
creased. This is the sale, of bor-
rowed stock In hope that profits
can77be made by repaying tlie
stock through future purchases at
lower prices.
Polaroid fell about 5 points,
'Xeroj f "
'-- hiqre than 6. Losses. ' -of
about 2 points were taken by U.S.
Gypsum , Merck , and ' Burroughs.
AT&T dropped more than- 2
points. Public Service Electric &
Gns fell more than 3. . . ¦ ' • ¦"
Fractional gains were shown by
Republic ; Steel , Jones & Laughlin ,
Baltimore & Ohio and Santa Fe:
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was off 5.39 at 639.94.
' . Prices were .irregular ' j ri moder-
ately .active tradin g on the Amerr
ican Stock Exchange.
"Corporate bonds were mixed.
Most U.S. government bonds were
steady . ,
GRAIN
-MINNEAPOLIS <AR ) - Wheat
receipts Monday 77; : year ago7236 ;
trading basis, unchanged ; prices¦a higher; -Cashy spring wheat
basis. No . l dark : northern 2.367
2^38; Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb over 58-61 lbs: spring
whea t : one cent discount each 's
lb under 58 ibs: protein premium
U-17 per7cent 2.36:160. ;
No. 1 hard Montana winter 2.27-
2.48. - . . ,- - . -
Minn - S.D. No.7 hard winter
2,22-2.45. .7. ¦' ¦.' . ¦•;
'
v .- -: No A. hard 
¦ aniber 'durum 3.05-
3.10; discounts , amber 1-2; durum
4-6;. --
.-..' Corn . 'No 2.  yellow -yl'.O.")^ . ¦
¦
.' .- Oats. No 2 white 62-?H-6O !S7: NO 3
white 60V8-62'> t f i  No 2 . heavy white
64y8.G6S8 ; No 'S.heavv white 63' :s-
657K . : :  y - vv , - ... " " ' .
Barley, ¦ bri^Kt .color 1.10-1.36;
straw color i. to-1.36; stained 1.10-
1.36: feed 1,02-1.107 .'¦." Rye No 2- '-i.i93i-l-.23 .A
A Flax '..No -. l ' .' 3.- .S2-. ¦:'"- . '
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.40H.
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" - Grain • I'ilcej- ...
. Hours; 8 a.Tll. In 3:31) |i in. .
» 'Closed Snluifi.tvil
No. .1 norlhern spring wheat. . . .  i 'l.is
No. 2 northern spring wheat ;. ¦ . .. 2.23
No. 3 northern spring-wheat .... .. 2. 1?
No. 4. northern spring wheat. . ;. . . ;; .  2.75
No. —V>hard, winter wheat ' . 'A . V- . - 2.11
No;. 2 hard winter wheat. . . . . . . -, .  2 09
No. ,3. hard-winter  .wheat ..:. 2.05
No. -1 - rye . ¦¦'. . . . ; . . . . , .. .. ', . j . tj
No , .2 rye .. . . .  . : ." ,' ¦ 1.11
PRODUCE
.NEW YORK (AP ) — (USDA ) '.-
Butter offerings ample on top
grades arid ample on "B." De-
mand .quiet.
y Wholesale prices . on bulk car-
tons ( fresh )t Creamery, ' 93 score
(AA) 58',i-583/4 cents; 92 score (A)
58^-583/4;.-90 score (B) 573/4^58
Cheese s t e a d y .  Prices un-
changed. '; ' .' .' N
Wholesale egg offerings ample
pn large ' and light on smaller siz-
es. Demand improved on large
and good on balance.
; (Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and : other volume
sales.) "' ."
New York spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors: extras .(47 ¦ .lbs;
min.) 31-32 '•• extras ; medium (40
lbs. average) 28Vz-36; smalls (35
lbs. . average) 21-22- standards 29-
mi; checks - 26-27W; 7
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. )
31>/j-33; extras medium '¦: (4D lbs.
average) 29-30'i ; top quality (47
lbs. - min. ) .-31%-35;' mediums ,( '4i
lbs; average ) . 29-3i; smalls (36 lbs,
average ) 22-237 peewees IC^-ls;^'.
.7Browns': extras '47 lbs. min. )
3l-*i.32'A ; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
31^-33',4; mediums 741 lbs. aver-
age) 2!)-3l;; smalls (36 7lbs7 aver-
age) 21-22 ; peewees i6Vi--l7 l/i.'. ' " .7'
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale b u y i n g ,  prices un-
changed; 93 score AA. 57W ; 92 A
5714; SO ; B 55%; 89 C 53%; cars
90 B 56Vi ; 89 c 54 ' . .' ¦'¦'¦' V
Eggs about steady;" wholesale
buying prices {Unchanged; '70- .per-
cent or better: grade A whites 28;
mixed 28; mediums 26!/a; stan-
dards 26H: ; dirties 24'^; checks
24^. , : -;. -.:.
7CHICAQO (APT --7 (USDAi: .-
Live . poultry : wholesale 7 buying
prices % lower to 2 higher; roast-
ers 22-23','i ,; mostly 22-23; special
fed white rock fryers 18-18'.z.
CHICAGO (AP) — (1!SD.A> —
Potatoes arrivals 81; on track 256 ;
total U;S, y shipments 509; old —¦
supplies moderate; demand for
russets good, market , firm; de-
mand for round reds moderate ,
market steady ; carlot trac sales:
Idaho russets: 4.25-4.50; Minnesota
North -Dakota Red River Valley
round r«ds7 2.40-2,45.
NEW '¦ Y0klF~7AP)_(USDA)-
Drcissed poultry, ytiirke'ys- grade
"A" and U.S. gracle7 "A",, ready-
to-cook, frozen : carlot and truck-
lot action continued quiet. Country
offerings are more freely avail-
able. No sales reported. Offerings
of young hens 35335%; young loms
14-22 lbs ¦¦32V& ;-- ' .' lrye'r-roasters" 4-8
lbs 36. 7
7 CHICAGO ( 'APT-- N07 wheat ,
oats or soybean sales. Corn No
2 yellow 1.13-13'A ; No 3 yellow
1.11',4-12-li ; No 4 yellow I.lOW-li;
sample grade yellow 1.08-12:,i.
. . Soybean- oit : '9-V4 ii.
Barley : malting c h o i c e  1.35-
1.55 ii; feed 1.05-1.25 n.
NEW YORK (AP ) — Canadian
dollar today .9525, previous day
.951343 -. ; . ' ' . - ' A .
Abbott L '-. 7614 Kennecott 7.6! i
Allied Ch 43'/* Lorillard "53r!8
Allis Chai* 18</4 Mpls Hon; HO
Amerada imi Minn MM 63*4".
Ara Can v: 44 -.' . Minn PiL, 42' i
Alii M&Fy 28 : Mon Chm . - -43%-
Am Mot . 16 ; Mon Dk U. -3 '5Si
AT&T 122V2 Mon Ward.' .-' -32.̂
Anaconda 44V's Nat Dairy 65
Arch Dan 37% No . Am Av 58'i
Armco St.- 59W Nor Pac 37
Armour 45 No St Pw i',2%
Avco Corp 23 Nwst Airl 28%
Beth Steel 38% Pennev 45:r8
Boeing Air. 44^ Pepsi Cola ; 46-^
Brunswick 32:!« Phil Pet .54
Chi MSPP 127» Pillsbury 52'4
Chi & .NW 15% Polaroid iin>'.
Chrysj fer ' ". .- .51% .. Pure Oil : 34H
Cities Svc 53'A RCA 56%
Comw Ed 42 Rep Steel 48ai,
Cont Can 41% Rex Drug 36'.i
Con t Oil. .54  7 Rey fob 59'A
Deere 49. Sears Roe AiSli
Douglas, . ,25% Shell Oil 7 35'/„
Dow Chcm. 53!H Sinclair . ;36'.k
du Pont . 233'/i• '¦' ¦So.cony ',•. - '¦ , ; - 50'/4
East Kod . 108 7 Sp Rand 18%
Ford Mot 94si St Brands— 65
Gen . Elec 69'v ySt Oil Cal 58S
Gen- Foods : 84',-i : St Oil Ind 49%
Gen. Mills -28'A St. Oil NJ 7 53'4
Gen Mot . 52T/4 Swift & Co 40%
Gen Tel ' ..- 23.V4 •.'• Texaco , 53%
Goodrich ;55%'.'- Texas Ins :. 83%
Goodyear ; 39% Truax Tra y ; —
Gould Bat . 52 Un Pac 31%
GtNo Ry 41Vi Un-Air Lin '29%
Greyhound 26V4 V S Rub 50%
Homestk - 4 6  U S  Steel -5a ''
IB Mach 439 .West Un 36%
M Harv .' 50'i \Vestg7El 33
Int Paper 32% : Wlworth 7 73%
Jones&L 56% - Yng S & T 92'/4
WINOKA; MARKETS
,. . '. ' .. Reporled .by
Swift & Conipany
Buying hours- .are" Irorh 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday; These quotations
apply as of noon today. -
All • livestock ; arriving niter, closing time
will . - .,be- properly carea lor, weighed and
priced the following morning.
. . - HOGS
: The hog market Is steady.
Strictly; meat type , addillonal 50-40 cents:
tal. hogs discounted . 30-40 cents per hui>
dredwclghf. '.:-
Good hogs,-. barrows and gills—
160,180 . . , . , , . . .- .- .- . -... . . . .. . . . .  13.75-14:50 .
1B0-J00 :. .. -,.... •.,... . . . . -14 .SB-ISM
' 20O-J20 ' ¦ .¦'.- .•:., - :.- . -. .;i . i .;.. . .'.. 15.00 -
23O-240" ¦- .. :.:.; ;• 14.90-15.00 .
340-270 -... -..... ...- .;, , 14.60-14.90
37 .̂300 ' .;¦. -.-.;.. -/.,......v.. ',., '. 14.00-14.60'
300.-330 : .":..'.. -.'.. '....... ,. ' 13:50-14.00
. 330-360 - ,.. -.-¦; ..-..'„.... -... '...- :. . ¦ 13.Z5-13.50 .
Good , sows—
270-300 -,... •.,. .13.'75-14.00 :
. 300^330 . . . . . . . . . -. . :  :... 13.50-13:75.
. 330-360 .' .- . . ;  ..- . . , .' ¦. . . . . . .  13:25-13.50 -
. 360-400 ' . . . i . . . . r . : . : . \ . , '.,.... . 13.00-13.25
.400-450 . . . . . . v . . . . . ; . : , . ,  13.75-13.00
450-500 ...;.;........ 12.35-13/75
Slags— ' ¦ . •
450-down . . . : . . . . . . . . , . . :. . . ; .  9.25
450-up . . , ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  8.25- 9.35 .
. - • - -
¦ ¦ CALVES
The veal market Is sleady, tew prime
to 31. .
Top choice , . . .*.,: 39.00
Choice . . . . . . . .. 26:00-28.00
Good . :¦ . . . : . , . . . . . . ' ." 33.00-26.00
. Comrnerclal tp, good . . . . . . . .  18.00-21.00
Utility , , ¦ -. - . 16.00-17.00
Boners J. culls ¦:'¦ . 15:00 down
CATtLE
The catlle market Is steady, extreme top
sleers 36',<j, heifers 25,, cows .15.75:
Prv 'ed steers and yeai 'llngs—
Choice Jo prime ; ' ' . : . . ,  33.0O-24 .35
Good to choice ' . . . . . . - . . ' . 30.00-23.00
Commercial to good ., 15.00-19.00
Utility - . . . , ;, - 15.00 down
Dryled hellers—
Choice to prime A: . k ., ',- . . . . .  32.00-23.50
Good to choice 30.00-31.50
Commercial to good ;. 15,00-19.00
Utility . . - . , . , , . . . . .  15.00 down
Cows-
Commercial 13.25-15.00
Utility, . . . . . . 13.25-14 .00
Canners & cutters 13.50 down
Buns— - . : ¦ ' ¦'¦
. .Bologna 13. 75-17.75
Commercial ; 13.00-15.50
Light thin ; 13.SO dawn
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO on- (USDA) — Hogs 5,500;
butchers steady lo ' weitk; mostly 1-2 190-
120 Ih butchers 16.35-16.75; mixed 1-3 180-
230 lhs 15.75-14.35; 230-260 15.25-15.75; 2-3
240-270 l y 15.00-15.50; mixed 1-3 350-600 Ib
sows 12.50 13.75.
Cattle 3,500; calves none; slaughter
steers about steady wllh Monday's close;
couple loads mostly prime 1,175 1,300 lb
slauohter steers 38.50 and 28.751,- bulk cholca
950-1,325 lbs 26.00-27.501 mixed good and
choice 25.00-25 75; good 23.00-25.00; load
choice 971 Ib heifers 21,75; mixed good and
Choice 25.00-35.50 i 'good 22.35-35.00; com-
mercial cows 15.50-17.50) ullllly. 14 .50-16. nfl;
ullllly nnd commercial hulls 17 50-30.00;
good and choice vealers 2600-31.00; stand-
ard 31.00-25.00; load choice 775 Ib feeding
steers 35:00.
Sheep 500; slaughter lambs and ewes
stead*; part deck cholca 100 Ib wooled
slaughter lambs 18.50; packnge nood«,and
Choice around 100 lh wooled lambs 17.00;
small lot choice and prime 95 Ih spring
slaughter lambs 20.00; cull to good slaugh-
ter lambs 30.O0; cull to good slaughter
ewes 5.00-3.50; shorn ewes 4.5O-.J.(10,
ST. PAUL . , '
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. I.PI- -MJSDA)-
Callle 5,000; calves 1,500; slaughter steers
and hellers weak to 3$. lower; cows steady;
bulls strong; two loads choice ' 1337 Ib
slaughter steers 37,00; scattered other sales
choice 25.50-26.OOi scallered opening sales
choice 90O-950 Ib slauohter hellers 35.50;
utility and commercial covVi 14.50-16,00;
canner and cutter 12,(0 14 ,50; utillly hulls
18.00-19.00 ; commercial and nood 17.50-
18 50; canner and cutler 16.0O-17.O0 i veal-
ers mostly 1,00 lower; slauohter calves
steady) good and choice- vealers 26.00-29 00;
good and choice slaughter calves 33 00-36, -
00; medium and good yearling feeder
steers 21.50-34.00. °
Hogs 13,000; moderatcily active; bar-
rows and gltfs fully sleady; sows sleady
to we/iki }.j 190-J40 Its bnrrowi unit pllti
15.75; 1-3 190-340 Ibs 15.35-15,50 ; 3-3 740-
270 Ibs 14,50-15.25; 3 270000 Ibs 14.25-
14 75; 1 and medium 160-180 Ih sows IJ-
25.14.00 ; 2-3 400550 Ibs 13,50-13.50 ; 3 550-
650 Ibs 12,00.13,75; choice 130 160 Ih feed-
er pigs mostly WTtt-HSO.
Sheep 1,000; slaughter lambs fully
steady; slaughter ewes steady ; feeder
lambs scarce antf- unrhanoed i choice and
prima wooled slaughter lambs 16 50-17.75;
good t and choice 15.00-16.50 ; load choice
and prime 105 Ib shorn lambs wllh No. 1
pells 17.00; load 106 Ibs 1675; cull tn pood
shorn slaughter ewes mostly 1 50-4 50;
good and choice wooledjeeder lambs 1400-
lsoo . y *~
' Winonn Egrt Markor
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STATE OF' MINNESOTA, C0UN7Y..QF¦ WINONA, 35. IN PROBATE ' COURT; No. 15,180
In Re Estate of
Anna Hoge, Decedent.
' ¦ ¦  Order lor Hearing on Final:Account
and PetMlon for Distribution.
. The represenfallve 0/ the above nanied
estate having tiled Its final ' account-, and
petition tor ¦ settlement and allowance
thereof and- for distribution to.the persons
thereunto entitled; ;' ."¦ "'
I.T IS , ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on May 18th, 1963, at 11:15
o'clock A.M.. betore this Court in the pro:
bate court, room in the court , house In
Winona. Minnesola, and- that notice hereof
be given by publication bf this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided - by law.
Dated April I9lh, 1962 .
; MARGARET McCREADY,
Probale Clerk -.
(Probale Court Seal)
i. D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub, Tuesday, April 17, 1962)
StATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss, IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,328 .
In Re. Estate ol
Eltrleda Turner, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probale
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for. Hearing Thereon.
Elzle A. Turner havln(i filed a .petition tor
the probate of the Will of said decedent
and for Ihe appointment of The Merchants
National Bank of Winona as Administrator
with Will Annexed, which Will,. Is on file
In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED. Thai Ihe hearlno
thcreo/ be had on May 11, 1962. at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In Jhe court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons to
the allowance of said Will, If any, be tiled
before said time of hearing; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may flic their claims be limited 1b tour
months Irom the date hereof, and that tho
claims ' so filed be heard .on '- August 32,
1962, at 10:00 o'clock A.M:, before this
Courl In the < probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
ol tills Order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed nollce as provided by law,
Dated April 13. 1962.
, MARGARET McCREADY,
Clerk ot Probate Courl
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera.
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, April 17, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,269
In Ra Guardianship of the
Estate et Frank S. Subleck. Ward
Order for Hearing on Petition
lo Sell Real Estate
The guardian of said estate having filed
herein a pelltlon to sell certain real estate
described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol be hod ori May 10, 1962, at 10:00
o'clock A,M„ before this Court In !!>• pro-
bate courl room In tha courl house In Wi-
nona, Minnesota, and thai notice hereof
be given by publication , of this order In
Ihe Wlnonn Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated April 11, 1962.
MARGARET McCREADY.
Probate Clerk,
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater A Murphy,
Attorneys 1or Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, April 24, 1963)
NOTICE' OF TAX JUDGMENT SALE
.Pursuant lo a Real Estate Tax Judgment
ot Ihe Dlslrlcl Court, of Ihe County of
Winona, State flf Minnesola, anterad Ihe
16th day ot April, 1962, In proceedings lor
enforcing payment of taxes and penalties
upon real estate In the Counly ot Winona
remaining delinquent on the tint Monday
of January, I 'M, and of Ihe ilalules In
such cue made and provided, I shall on
Monday, fhe 14th day ol May, 1»62, M t«n
o'clock In (lie forenoon "I my olflc* In the
COurt House. In Ihe Clly Ol Winona and
Counly of Winona -sell the lands which are
charded.wllh. 'taxe*.; penalties and coils in
said- Judgment* A-aTon which tax", shall
not have been previously P»W'
Dated thli 19th day ot April, l»6J.
• (Seal!
RICHARD SCHOONOVE".
Auditor, of Wlnoni County.
• . - .. ¦
¦¦ NOTICE ¦
-This newspaper .will., 6* rttponslbl* for
only o n e .  Irtcorrect- .Insertion of . any
: classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad,
. and call 3331. If a correction' must be
' made,- ., y ' ., - V-A- '- 'V
Card of Thankt
MILB.RANOV- :-. . . ¦.- . -' .•
¦• :. - '
Thank you to all the wonderful friends
and . relatives for the flowers, - prayers
and good wishes sent to me while- In
the. hospital.¦ ¦ - ' . - ' .'', . -Mrs. Arthur Mllbrandl
tost iand Found 7 : 4
ANSCC>FLE:X CAMERA In gray leat*ie"r
case lost In Latsch Parle ¦ Pavilion on
Prairie Island. Roy Henderson, Tel. 2424:
Personals 77
GOING: TO A BALL GAME? Play ball
with DALE—He'll gel you there and
back. DALE'S STANDARD, 4th & John-
' son. Tel. 9865.
FOR' :THE WOMAN who doesn't haVe
everything—supply her with . plenty "of
soft yt*ter : from : CULLIGAN. Tel, 3600,
SAY
~
BUCK—You didn't show last Thurs.,
I stayed here all day and ; you didn't
come in. How are we going to .have a
perfect 1 attendance that way? RAY
MEYER, INN KEEPER, WILLIAMS¦ ' .HOTEL-.-- ' . .- ; . ' -;- .. y - ; '  - .-.• :¦ 
¦ - . .- . ' ¦ ¦•
MONEY AHEAD when you have doming
repaired or altered. WARREN CET-
' SINGER; Tailor,; M'/i W. 3rd. ; .
A
~SMART̂ STARf7for a "Busy day, a
'- nourishing - breakfast at RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hiitrs
a day, . 7 days a .  week, - ;. : -'.'.
LOSE wiTcH r"safely, easily : and - «cd-
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
98C. Ford Hopkins.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Wan
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you heed and v»ant
. help, contact' .Alcoholics- Anonymous, Plo-"
neer Group, Box 123, Winona, Minn.
DI bTYOU:" KNOW thaf* Fr'aRk
_:
wlll
_
Sske
up lewelry for you, crystals, pearls,
necklaces, bracelets, earrings, , and pins.
Stop . In and let him show vou ; some
designs. RAINBOW JEWELERS, . . .nex t
to ' post office -on ' -' 4th. . . .
Business Services , -7-7- 14
WALK ON THE LAP of luxury by in-
stalling FIRTH, RQXBURY, - or BER-
VEN carpeting In your-home. You will
be. amazed at the difference It : Will
: rhake. All fresh, new- patterns' .to choose
t'bm. WINONA RUG- CLEANING CO.
¦Iii' . W. "3rd. Tel."3722. .-, ' - . .¦/ ;;
Furnilure[ Repairs '. .:- ¦
¦
.
¦- . '' .. ' - .-7. -- : 18
FURNITURE
-
REFfM*SHING . and minor
repairing. Reasonable prices. Pickup and
delivery. Free estimates. Tel. 964? noon
'and evenings. Robert Graves,
Plumbing/ Roofing 21
Telephone Your .-7-want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker,
' (First. -Pub';
'- Monday, April 30, 1943)
TO WHOM IT MAY- CONCf=RN: ¦ 
V~
I will not b« responsible for .-, any .
:bills or obligations not Incurred, by me :
personally. • ..,"- .
¦ , - • . v
. . . . . .. STANLEY, j . LOsmSKI . :
: Subscribed . and -sworn to before me .
. thls .:37lh;day .of April, 1963. . .- ' .
. Martin A: Beatty,. Notary Public,
Winona, Wlnone County, Minnesota.
(My commission ekplres . Oct. *, 19t4 )
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ROoFfNG AND ROOF REPAIRTNS "̂
. DAN ROLBIECKI
, : . ;.;
¦' 
y V y je l .  8-1164 - 
- ¦ ¦ . .- -¦
7 JERRY'S PLUMBING
. 837 E. 4th St: ;y. .' -. . .- tel. - 9394
^ELECTRIC^RQTO ROTOR-
For .clogged sewers and drains.
- Tel. 9509 or «434 1 year guarantee
7 CALL7SYL KUKOWSKI
FOR YOUR CLOGGED" DRAINS—Get ROS-
SITE Drain Cleaner — vvjil not turn Into
cement' in your drain-lines. '
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING * HEATING . . : . .. 307. E. 3rd - . Tel. ' 3103'
Help Wanted—Female 26
REUA"BLE
~
GIRL for . babysTtilng . .and
some housework, e to 5. Tel. ' B-3l4i; .,
T^-5fAFF;NURSErrT
POSITIONS open i»f Winona . Public Health
Nursing Oept. Inquire for :IHteryie\v ap-
pointment. Tel . 8-1561. .
HOUSEHOLD
~
HELP—Experienced capabTa¦ women over 31 for general - housework .
5 gays per week: 518 W. Bdwy. or
; TeL- 5338. . y
HOUSEKEEPER—want«f
~by single
-
young
man on farm . near Winona. Write E-51
Dailv. News. -.' ' • •
\A/e Have Openings
for 2 capable '-sales ladies 'to .
work into department , head
; -positions.
¦ 
* (iood starting pay.
'¦& Paid vacation. 7
ir Mdse. discount.
APPLY MRS. HANSEN
S.*S { KRESC3E CO.
Help Wanted—Male 27
G
'EJ^ERA LÎ AR M"WORK^^miabiirsin-
gle man wanted, Alvin Roterlng, Coch-
rane, Wis. (1 mile S. of Waumandee)- :
MARRiED
_
c6uPLE
_
wa'riie<i to work , on
my farm. A good house, wllh water,
lights, healing and cook stove wood for
fuel, Good wages. Chatfield school bus
goes by Ihe door, Mike McKeown, . 1'.*
miles S. ol Troy. ¦
MECHANIC WANItu
•" ¦ Apply Service Dept ,
OWL MOTOR CO. 
~~70B SECURITY
PLUS good pay? 1100 lo start. Mo layoffs.
No strikes. Our average man mail*. J6340
In 1961. Write Box Y-33 c/o E-31 Dally
News.
"YOU'LL REGRET 7~~
having missed this .special on .
typewriter servicing . Air clean-
irig 7 oiling and new rilj uoti in-
stalled for $3.75.
WINONA TYPEWRITE R
SERVICE
161 .E. '3rd ' Tel. 8-330O
Train for PRINTING
•ĵ  Hand Composition
LineeasUng and Pressvork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Avenue , Minneapolis
INTERESTED
Interested In working In a .
modern 2 bay service station ,
full time?
West end Ofi i.s located nl
1070 W, Sth , Winona , Minn.
Has facilities for complete
automotive service plus a scat
cover center. Salary plus com*
•mission."
, Contact: WM , J, nOERJjn
Between 8 anrf 5 p.m,
Help Wanfed-T-MalV -7 27
FARM WORKER—Single man for year
• round work. -VJetin Hllllg, Independenca,
Wis. (Wautnendeel Tel. 55-F-3 .Arcadia .
MANAGER—for Livestock Farm. Must bi
capable, of. taking full charge. Must ba;
high class and furnish/references. Write
E-54 -.: Dally News...-. .; y - . 
¦ . 
¦ • . ..- ¦:
OPENINGFTWO MEN,' one full time, one
part time. My old line company oHen
above average rnaney If you qualify. You
heed . good credit references; year, liking
for person to person contacts; Last, week
/new man' Dick Rasser earned $2.25 per
, hour. On the: |ob training to men select-
ed. Write or phone: Joe, Coulson, Rt. 3,
Houston, Minn. Tel: TW 6-3720.
Help—Male or Female 728
MAN OR WOMAN _ wi7h car, good credit
references., ibove average earnings. • 11
you qualify, write or phone: V. Rogers,
Box 549.' Wlnone, Minn. Telr 2844.
Situation* Wanted—Female 29
POSITION as -a babysitter . wanted for
the summer, " sleep in. WKlte Box 393,
Houston, AAlnri.
¦•" ¦ ' • '¦' .' ¦ • ¦ .' . ¦" . ¦
Situations Wanted—Male 30
MEAT CUTTER---experlenced. Conventlbn-
ai and self-serve. Available .. for Frl.
evening and Sal. work. Tel.' ..; 9027 after' . 5 p.m: ¦
¦ ¦'¦: ' ¦ y • . , - • ¦¦¦ ' . - ' . ¦ - . ' . -
GENERAL FARM WORK wanted by mar-
ried man. Clarence Konter, . Kellogg,
. .Minn. Tel. . 76- '̂̂ - A ¦
¦- . ' :¦¦' A -
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALEMlne of Winona's busiest res-
taurants. Terms to -responsible pertiei.
Lease-low rent. Write E^rOally News.
FOR SALE OR LEASE—Restaurant and
, tavern with living quarters. Completely
equipped. Doing a good business. Will
give good terms . to qualified «*rson.
Write E-50 Daily News. : :
AREA DISTRIBUTORSHIP now. available.
Small Investment. Must be able to .su-
pervise sales personnel. Ideal, side lln«
opportunity. Write or phone: V. Rogers,
Box 549, Winona. Minn. Ttl. 29t4. ;. -:
WINONA GROCERY STOR"E—Wonderful op-
porlunlty. Established business on busy
street. -Good building with living quarters.
About $4,000 in new stock • and equip-
ment. Gross Income over $60,000. Owner
retiring. SKOOO. See or write
7 W: STAHR
,. 374'W. Mark>. Winona y . ¦ Tei. :'<S925 ,
Money tb Loan 40
 ̂ BOND'FTNANCE CO.S25-S600 on your furniture, car or
signature, Tel. 8-3603 129 E. 3rd St. .
LOANS W¥
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURE:
170 E. 3rd St;. Tel. 2915 ;
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon,
TLoans --- Insurance—-
- 7  ileal Estate :
FRANK WEST AGENCY
. 175 Lafayette: St. . tel. 5240
. - • ¦ - '- V  (Next to Telephone Office) ' . . ,;¦ "-
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
BEAGLE PUPS—AKC registered. Davio
L. Nelsbn. Blair. Wis. Tel. VU 9-26S3
Horses, Cattle, Stock; 43
MVzON calf concentrate, Increeses weight,
fights disease.. GOLTZ DRUG. 274 E. 3rd.
-Tel. 2547.' : . -y y  ¦ . ' - ,'. ¦
HOWEDALE . POLLED '-. SH1)RTIT6RNT^
y Ofterlng three,, two year old bulls, one
r horned- , bull, several ytartlrjslS.'"by MOO
Ib. sire. ;Bred and open females. . Vac-
cinated.y Also 300: lb Chester While- boar
and pair of. peacocks; :'Kaehler -Bros.
St: Charles; - Minn.
FEEDER PIGS—COnrad Brandt, Lewiston,
Minn. .
R EG I ST ERE D' H E R E FO R D^UlTTs^TeTv ;
Iceable . age. Also, yearlings." Reasonable.¦ /Vrvld jenkinson, Tel. Witoka . .2572 alter
j .pjn.y or weekends,
CHESfE'iCwHlfE^ro5T"giitr
_r
1oT'farrow
"in- two - wee*s. Lloyd Haxton, Rolling'-
. - stone, -Minn. : .-.
SPOTTED '-. Polsnd^Clilna-
-
boars. . Lowell
..Babcock, UHca, .AAinn. Tel. St. Charles
374-W-2, ' . .
pUROtT BOARS p̂urebredi also purebred
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff. Lenes-
bpro,'. Minn.. (Plloi Mound.) -
HOLSTEIN . BUrLS^Reg t̂ered,- . 7  • buffs
age 13 and ! J months'. .Also, some -Voung-
* er dams -With - , records . Up-. ;. to- 7.4S . lbs.
fat. These darris of the bulls: are classi-
fied : high, good, plus . and very.- good.
HaVry Marks; Mondovi,. Wis..- (Oilman-
tori lV
YORKSHIRE—Purebred botrs, cholera¦ and erysipelas vaccinated . Serviceable
. age; .' David .W., Antonson, Utic;*. Minn..
Tel: 4845 Lewiston. , . .. - .
¦ - . : ¦ ' ¦ ' '
¦ ' ¦
HEREFORD COWS^wTth calves. 20 p>lr',
' good quality, . S21.5 ' a pair , Geo: Stever,' Tel . 472-3424 , Farjfield.
^
lowa.^ y.
"̂ LEWISTON^SALES'BARN :
- .',¦¦.- .. ¦ is.going t'o-fiave - '
7 NJGHT SALES
'.- - '. - .'". '/ starting this
Thursday, May 3rd.
'. ' . - ¦  Sale; will start7aV7:30.
'¦¦-.' . Please have veal in early.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SPELTZ CHiqK HATCHERY—DeKalb
Chlcks-Slahdard Breeds Winona office
now open, corner 2nd and Center. Tel .
3910. Send for tree price' list artd folder.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. RoHlng.
stone, Minn. Tel. 2349.
^GENGLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks. New Hampsiiircs ,
California Qteys, California
Whites, Kamp Whites/ White
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY QLD & STARTED
Book your order today,.'
South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia7Minn. •
Tel. 724—3334
Wanted—-Livestock 7 46
FOR
- "YOUFfTB E st
-
livestock m»rket"»hip
to St. Charles Stock Yards. Have you
tried our new hog market? Caltle ,
calves and hogs. Tel. 330, St . Char-
les, Minn. Casey Marcks.
HORSES  ̂WANTED-We
~
cai> pny
— 
mori
than anyone else. We pick up. WALTER
MARG, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
7-F-I4.
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn,
O'erily Hog Market
Tel. 4141 on springing cow s helfere.
Farm, Imp lements, Harnett 48
OA R DE N~f RXcTOR
~
with
~
cu lllvat 3r~Bn<i
plow. Urbm Drenckhahn, Minneiska ,
Minn, Tol. Altura 67U.
DISC SHARPENING' by rolling7No
"rneta"l
rernoved. Fred Kranj, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 3I3-J-3,
JOHN
"" 
DEERE-2«O "" co'rn
""pl»nte7r' New
type terllllter allachmcnt. Good condi-
tion. .Oonalcl L, Thoreson, SI, Charles,
Minn. Tel. 199-W-?,
JACOBSON POWER MOWERS
.14 models to choose from. ,
164 and up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd «,' Johnson Tel. J4JJ
NOW "YOU " CAN ' iriakiT a
-
!cluiTci—our " new
CLAY single auger silo unloader bulll
to the tame high quality standards wi
have always had. Wall until you lee the
low price on . Ihls one. We still hava
(he Original CLAY double ' auger ma-
chine. W« guarantee our single auger
model to be as. good at nny other
make. We gyarantee our double auger
type lo be belter, Oak Ridge Sale!
t, Service, Mlnnelika, Minn, Ttl , Al-
tura 7B84. 
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
H £ DLUND" H AV-HOlST^|ih~rh.p71nav
ter motor, excellent condition. Ideal
for unloading baled hay. Degnan Broi,,
Rushford , Minn. Tel, UN 4-9314,
USED" JOHN ! DEERB^"li
;i~lr'acto*ry In
good condition, Fred Maslenbrook , 407
E. Mh. Tel . 74B6 ,
BULK " CREOSOTE 'and'~PonYa" Wood 'Pre-
server , ROBB BROS, STORE, S?e E.
4th St, Tel, 4007,
USED
Model HR duplex oil bilh dou-
ble worm gear pump jack.
Suilnblc for depllip lo 200 tt.
Kochenderfer & Sons
„ Fountain City, Wis. . .
Modak Teams
Lead in Northern
!By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
'Two North Dakota entries held
the ; Northern . League lead today
but two more teams played nine
innings 7 without result in a full
slate of Monday night contests. 7
BismaTck-Mandan ' ¦ defeated Ab-
erdeen 7-4 and Minot halted St.
Cloud 9-8 in il innings , second vic-
tory for each in as many, starts.
In other games, Winnipeg won its
first over Eau Claire, 3-1. but
Duluth-Sviperior . .and7Grand Forks
tied 10-10 in nine innings before
the game was halted by the league
curfew. .7 , y
The tie will be ,completed at a
later date. V
MAJOR HAGUE
S TARS
Pitching — . Gaylord . Perry, Gi-;
ants, pitched his first complete
game in majors , checking yPttts-
burijh on four hits yin 4-1 victor*/
that put San Francisco in first
place in National league,
y Baiting— Tony GoiizaIez7Phif-
lies; jy'en.t 3-for-4 with double,
driving in a run and scoring two
in 6*4 victory over Milwaukee!' '¦- ' ¦ . ' ¦A
' - 77 .V: - ' -7
CLEVELAND WPI — Jim Brown,
Cleveland Browns' 7 fullback and
Katipnal Football League rushing
thampion for five straight years,
»tarted playing golf three years
*go,
• ' " .He . went around the Highland
^clf course Monday for-18y holes
and wound up with a par 72.
b*rown Shobts Par
Golf in 3 Seasons
NORTHFIELD . Mltin. (AP) 7-
Over 1,000 Minnesota high . school
trackmen, representing 64 schools
are expected here Saturday for the
61 st running of the Carleton Col-
lege inlcrscholastiL- track
^
and field
rneet . Competition will be held in
three divisions. , Defending cham-
pions are Minneapolis Central in
Class L, White Bear Lake in Class
M and Northfield in Class S.
Expect 1,000 for
Carleton Relays
CHAMPAIGN. M./TffT ~ The
University of Wisconsin golf team
i^vbn one match and lost tyvd in
ya qiiadranugular match Monday!
The Badgers defeated Illinois
.' .•25^,-10%. ,' but were defeated by
Minnesota and lo\va hy the identi-
, cal scores of 19-17.
' ».
.-
' ¦
.• ¦ .¦ -
" . - ¦.
Badger Golfers
Win One; Lose Two
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
threatened strike of Minneapolis
area 4*.ilk drivers was averted
earlyofoday with tentative agree-
ment between Teamsters Union
drivers and 17 of 18 milk firms.
Vei n Buck , member of the State
Mediation and Conciliation Service
said terms of a contract were
worked out in a 16-hour session
lhat ended nt 2:30 a.m. The con-
tract expired at midnight ,
Hold out to tht agreement wai
Fairmont Foods Co,, which sup-
plies various stores,' including the
Red Ov. 1 chain , hut does not pro-
vide home-delivery service.
Buck said members of the
Teamsters Milk nnd Dairy Em-
ployes Local 471 would hold a rat-
ification meeting tonight. He said
proposals worked oul were accept-
able to the union 's bargaining
committee.
STILL TO be icHled , however. It
an agreement covering ice cream
drivers , also members of . the
Teamsters local ,, Jluck snid he
believed • a settlement would he
reached .with the drivers without
their going on strike.
Ralph Scheer , spokesman for
Fairmont , said his firm would
continue deliveries despite failure
to reach an agreement with driv-
ers Jn Ihe Minneapolis area.
PRIZE WINNER
NEW VOItK -"Jdiot'* De-
light ." tho ftfiiy by Robert Sher-
wood that won the 1936 Pulitzer
Prize, Js being converted Into a
.musical under > sponsorship of JaySmolin, a television executive.
Charles Davis Jr. is prepa.ing
tho adaptation and Robert Arthur
is writing music for the version
which will get a Broadway open-
ing date after completion of cast-
ing, ~~
BX-GRIO AID DIES
LQS ANGELES W) — Thomas
Leib, 62, a former iisulstanf foot-
ball coach at Wisconsin , died in
a hospital of * heart attack Mon-day.
Milk Drivers
Strike Averted
In Minneapolis Georgia Farmers
Back From Tour
Of Russia, Poland
ATLANTA (AP ) - A group ol
Georgia farmers , returning from
a 3,000-milc lour through Poland
and the . ¦ Soviet Union , say their
counterparts behind the Iron Cur-
tain are 30 to 50 years behind the
United ' Slates. '
The Georgians, who returned
home Monday . ni ght . -'said they
feci generally that the Hu.sv.lnns
are making only slight piiigress
In catching up with modern (firm ,
ing methods.
L. W. Eberhardt Jr. of Athens,
Ga., 'Assistant director of the
Georgia Agricultural Extension
Service , said that while the Rus-
sians have "made some progress,
they 've got a long, long way to
go to get anywhere near U.S.
production. "
Soviet farmers are feeding their
own people with enough potatoes ,
whdat and similar products ,
Eberhardt snid, but they are "so
far behind in meat production ,"
All (hex group were impressed
with the red carpet treatment
they were given. Jack " Gilchrist
of " the State Department of Agri-
culture said , "We Southerners
learned something About hospi-
tality, "
John Spooner oi Don«ldt.onvlll»
said that  of the SS men on the
trip there probably would . be 35
different reactions, The two
things that particularly impressed
bim were "the wonderful youth
pregram nnd the high moral
standards of Iho roople."
JUose Coleman of Vidalia said,
"it was amazing Ihe way (he
Hussian people wanted to talk to
us. Evcrytlme we would step oul
of the hotel they would gather
around and block traffic in tho
streets."
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-The man
who , taught fencing tricks to some
famed' movie swashbucklers is
dead at 70,
Fred Covens numbered among
his pupils Douglas Fairbanks ,
Douglas Fairbanks Jr., John Bar-
rymore, Tyrone Power. Basil
n.-itlibonc and Knol Flynn.
Cnvcns died Monday in the mo-
tion picture country home nt near-
by Woodland Hills.
He had been mi instructor in
the Belgian army at 18 and later
became internationally known os
a fencing master.
rf amed Fencing Teacher
Fred Cavens Dies
morn ton Wilder
Planning Long
Rest in Arizona
By LARRY OSIUS •
WASHINGTON (AP )  - Thorn-
ton Wilder sti ll aims to make
Arizona by mid-May for a "couple
of years of peace and quiet , but
it won 't be the little town ol Pat-
agonia. '¦ "
lie told a news conference that
publici ty which followed his an-
nouncement that Patagonia would
be his hideaway for two or more
years had caused him to change
his mjnd.
Th» three-time Pulltior Prize-
winner said he wants somn .s'oli-
lude and "less mail njid less hap-
py people '' He picked Patagonia
because it looked small on I lie
map, "I' ve never fir-cii Patagon-
ia ," he sighed, "and ifs quite
sure now 1 can 't RO there. "¦ He said he plans to he some-
where in Arizona by the. middle
of this month.
He expressed pleasure at Pres-
ident and Mrs . Kennedy 's empha-
sis on the arts , saying, ''It re^
minds us that in hnppler ages
than this one, citizens in the arts
were regarded as making contri-
butions to the life blood of the ir
nations. "
Wilder turned up before the In-
vltation^only audience In tlm State
Department Auditoriu m wearing a
rumpled -suit and n battered
sloutb nnl. He had told newsmen
beforehand: "When others come
they send a suit out to be pressed
ahead of time. I jum p on it , "
The program consisted of Wild-
er reading from his own works ,
Including his first novel "The Ca-
bala. " a new play, "The Drunken
Sister," nnd his prize-wiiininM-nlny
"Our Town." • ' " - y
Among the guests were several
Cabinet members and Chief Jus-
lice and Mra. Enrl Warren.
. , - ."- .,¦ y y '- For . v. ¦
¦,- :.
Sales & Serylte
yy ¦'• ::• • . ' . 7'0h . ;- ' •
¦'
John Deere Machinery New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and"
- ;- / " ¦ ' - --USED-- - -,';'
FARM MACHINERY
7
;' - .:—SEE - -̂777 7 : ;7^7
N:;̂ fe^Nl5;̂ is
IMPLEMENT CO:; ING
Durand , Wisconsin . . . ;¦
USED TRACTORS
AND Mv̂ GHINERY
1948 FARMALL M, like new. 7
1953 ALLIS CHALMERS WD
tractor, a sharpie, .
71948 FARMALL H. 7 ,
3—1944 JOHN DEERE B trac-
tors with lifts.
1946 JOHN DEERE B with
starter , lights, y , y y
1944 JOHN DEERE A. 77
• 1948 JOHN DEERE B, sharp;
Many others. We need more
of all kinds. See us for a trade
on a new Allis Chalmers tractor.
7J0HN 7DEERE 490 4-row . 7
' .- .planter/- .
JOHN DEERE 290 2-row 7
7 planter . ; ¦ y
3-16 CASE plow.
7 3-14 OLIVER plow. 7
. 3-14 WD mounted plow. 7
7$-ft. and 10-ft. McCormick tari-
y Tdem discs.
MORKEN^S SERVICE
Rushford , Minh. Tel. UN4:7187
dependability
JSSS-iS?
pPQRTANT
Don't be satisfied with
less than the best deal
you can get. See me
' today ;-y. : ¦} ¦¦ ¦[.
1958 FARMALL 350yDiesel.
1956 FARMALL 400 Diesel , ;'.
7 power steering.!
1950 FARMALL M Dieseiy
2 Way hydraulic.
1953:OLIVER 88 Diesel:
1953 OLIVER 77 Diesel. 7
1946. FAR:MALL M, LP gas.
1948 FARMALL. M , -M & W
77 ,  pistons.
1950 FARMALL C and .cUlti- y
-. valor; 7
1955 FARMAli. 400, gas;
1954 JOHN DEERE 60,. :
1951 JOHN DfcERE catena*
dozer..
1949 JOHN DEERE A.
1954 JOHN DEERE 50, plow.
cultivator , disc. ;
1949 JOHN DEERE B: , :
1951 OLIVER 88, gas.
1950 OLIVER¦ 66/
1948 CASE SC, hydraulic.
1941 CASE DC,
1948 MOLINE R. -
1953 FORD Jubilee.
1952 JOHN DEERE M tractor
2-14 plow, cultivator ,
digger , planter. \
1054 ALLIS CHALMERS WD45
1946 ALLIS CHALMERS WC.
Several other tractors ,
$150 to $400.
JOHN DEERE 3-16 plow.
M CCORMICK 416 plow ,
Plow Chief bottoms.
CASE Eagle hitch plow , 3-14.
JOHN DEERE 10-ft. wheel
disc. . .,. '
KEWANEE 8-ft, wheel riisc.
8-ft. pull type disc.
NEW YETTER 13'i-ft .
wheel disc $720.00
NEW YETTER wagons. $!2!).50
NEW YETTE R 2 row
rotary hoes . . .  $140.50
NEW SUPER SIX loader for
, Ford tractor.
USED loader for Farmall H-M
USED 12-38 tractor tires.
WE TRADE , FINANCE
AND DELIVER ANYWHE RE ,
——n ¦¦ W . " * '
'"".wTlfW. livestock
in trad e.
WANTED
' Ford tractors and
equipme nt in trade.
MERLIN WILBER
Centerville , Wisconsin
Tel. 21-F-41
P«rtlllior, Sod 49
BUY THE BEST
AMMO-PHOS
Fertilizer
It'a Soluble
By Olin
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14 til ,
/ Open all day Saturda y ,
Fertilizer, Socl 49
FILL SAND, day and blacfc dirt, T«l. «np.
FOR BLACK 6TRT tall HALVERSON
BROS,., Ill top soil, 6-yard load S7. ,Tal.":USl: . '-r*S73'. . ... ¦.: '
¦. . . ¦' . - .¦' . .
¦ : '¦ '. . .
-'. ' • ' - SOD-1 roll or a 1,000 •" ¦-.¦
¦ -
also black dirt •'
¦
Tal, MM. or B-413J • 724 E. >th St.
ScED-̂ -FERTILIZER
•7:- 7 :v7 ' ' -7î HdGS-
USE OJ4JR MONEY!
Nationally advertised Hybrid
seed corn arid certified beans.
No cash outlay — no interest.
Pay Dec. ' ip, 1962.- '7
Fertilizer. $10 per ton down.
No i n t e r e s t  — no carrying
y charge. Balance pec. 10, 1962.
We also have quality meat type
gifts for. lease. . 7;
: Write today. 7 :
FASHION FARMS, INC
Box 267 Albert LeayMinn .
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
HAY—conditioned tnd no rain; also a 4-
'¦ row. rotary hoe, S85. tel. St. Charles
' »•'- ¦7: ¦ : : ' : -:_ ^-_ ' - '7' ".,
ALFALFA AND BROME hay.: VeryTSSxI.
Cut about June rttri. Degnan br«.,
Rushford. Minn. Tel, 4-9314 . ' , . .
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
fTMOTH Y~£EE6-IDC - per lb. Arvid Jenk-
Injori, Tel: WltoKS "572 after. 2 p.m. or
Weekends. ' ."¦
ELA/i,"
- 
HARD
~
MARL^ basswoodTnolrch",
»nd hackberry trees, 6 to 10 teet,. also
butternut, seedlings. Carl Schultz. Rt.
19, Goodview . Road. V ' -.
SEED—Mlnhafeiv" Goodf iel̂  ""certllle(t
~ 
Por-
tage oats; Traill barley; Selkirk wheat.
Clarence Zabel, plainview, .Minn.
.'- CHowy. m Tel. 534-2.87.
Last Gall
'- 777- -yy ' ON 7: . - .. . '77; . .y y
Oats and Grass Seed
7,We still have "Teweles"
Socheville, MuUi-Strairi ;
and others. 7
A 7 Get It Either At :' '. - '
FARM7& GARDEN
SUPPLY ^In Winona or
; Gantony Mills, fnc.y
Canton , Minnesota. ¦;
Articles 7for Sale 5"
GARDEN TRACT0R-r~4 h.p., with plow,
disc, drag, seeder, cultivator , and- hilfer
attachmant. $135 complete. 608 E. 3rd;
POR"TABL"Ê BAReEQUE-lawti mow»r"y75-
tt. ot naw hosa, 2 stepladdars, eletlrlc
heater, kitchen . clock, steamer trunk, - J
tablet, floor lamp and miscellaneous
. Items. 224 6, Sarnia. .¦ .'. ' . ¦ - . . . .
POWER MOWERS, regular and TiderT,
used as Demo's and priced at big' dis-
counts. FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W ,
. . 3rd. Tel . 6040. , . ' ' - ;; ¦ . '
¦ ' . . . . '
PAINT THTNNER-^ln gallon cans. One
gal. He. BAMBENEK'S, 411 Mankato
¦ Ave. . . ' , ¦ . - • ; . . 7___7.'
USED TV CHAIRS—Writing desks m.ilch-
- . .Ing' . ' . lamp, tables, chests, bookcases,
dressers. ' sets ol chrome and wrod
chairs, utilities cupboards and tables,
rockers, porch swing. Many other used
Items. O.K. USED FURNITURE, 273 E.
3rd. Tel:. 8-3701: . . . 
¦ 
_
EMBROIDERED DISH " TOWELSr 'plllow
slips, tor wedding gilts, all kinds ol
house plant*, beqonlas, some blooming.
Call at 159 W. Sth,
DAVENPORT . A N D ,  CHAIR—Maytag
washer. 616 Harriet.-'
IF your linoleum : Is old, you 'll , be. sold,
on Glaxo. Beautifies and mskoi II
last. Paint D«pot. __ __¦ —c— 
ANTIQUE tiand'cal-ved china closet with
plate glass shelves. Cheap at ISO. Can
be seen at 117 Johnston. •
FREEZEKS JI9? to $259. Used refrige-
rators $35. Used TVs S50. FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. tilt ,
OUR GARBAOE DISPOSALS are nol the
cheapest — lust the be-,!! Select Irom 3
models of Waste Kino Pu/varators.
SANITARY
PLUMBING 8, HEATING ,
168 E. 3rd SI. Tel . 1737
~~ 
PAINT TRAY «, ROLLER "':"A '
~~
One Week Only
Mc
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
"DAILY NEWS"
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials 61
Horn.
Improvements?
Special Offer-
1-inch Combination Doors
$24.95
I-inch Self-Storing
Combination Doors
$27.95
Stop in Or
CALL THE LUMBER
„ NO. 8-3667
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
573 East 4th Winona
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Aci Taker
GO WHERE they grow, Rolllngers Nur-
sery. Evergreens of all kinds. Try a pot-
ted pink flowerlno almond at Jl'; 3865 6th
St. Tel. 5213. , ;;;
JT'S PLANTINv 7riME
Plant your own
garden \vith our 7
-BULK GARDEN SEEDS
-CERTIFIED SEED
77 . POTATOES 7 y¦¦;¦:— ONION SETS y . - A
Lowest prices for ;
. '.- ' the highest quality.
7 '. ¦'•7PEAT- -MO'SS 7. ' '¦.;
¦• ."-' 7-
: t> FERTILIZERS 77 7 y
.•yGRASS SEEDS 7 7 - 7  7 -
Stop in and register for .
Jackpot-Days Prizes 7
A, Grams & Sons
120 East 2nd 7 Winona
7 FREE DELIVERY
Building Materials -. . '¦ '
¦ 61
LE'T
~
0s7HELP
_
YOl)
~vvlth your building
problems! See us tor foundation blocks,
chimney blocks, manhole blocks, parti,
lion' blocks, septic tanks; cesspools, Port-
.land - cement,' -.. • mortar . : cement.; Ready
Mixed ' In bags, foundation coating and
. re-lnforced s'teeiyof .all types.: :
y East End Goal &
7 Cement Products Go,
' W! E.y Sth ' ¦"'¦ Tel. 3389
Get Year 'Round
Protection hslow!
SpeGigl ;:Offer
7 Aluminum Combination;
' yWlNDOW^ 7
2-Ti-ack - Weatherslripped.
•Next T^vo Weeki Only
7:,;7 ':7 i y^:i: 98.77 "',
'- .- Stop in Or '"-. ¦.
-' CALL THE LUMBER
7 7  NO. 8-3667 
¦..;¦; ;¦
KENDELL
LUMBER- GO;
. 573 East ,4th 7 Winonay r
Coal, ylrVood, Other f uel. 63
LUMB¥R AND"W6OD7 .- ; ¦  y .
:: For flood quality lumber and wood
telephone Trempealeau 14
DAVE BR0HKOW .& SON
Trempealeau, Mi.
Furniture, Rugs, Linpleum 64
RUGSr-5. 9XM' VJ and '10 X 14. All wool.. 207
. - - . ¦ 4th. ., ;,- - ;. 
¦ ' . - ;' . - ¦- : . . .¦ ' , 
¦
CHROME DINETTE SET-Wlth 4 Cfairs.
Ttl. 7513. .313. .  E... jlh7 ' : - . ' ¦ ".. /V
DINETTE SET—table ami . -,* chairs. 117
. Mankalo . Ave. .
USED FURNITURE-Occaslonal chair M;
rose frieze nylon upholstered sofa, like
.' new .575; large chest bf ¦ drawers J15;
walnut Jenny Lind bed, ¦ full ' sire, : com:
plete with spring' 523;. . full .size , oak
bed tt; 2 full size metal bed: springs;
your choice at »5. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,' 302 Mankato Ave. ' . . '
7 Foam Beading Sale
Englanders
' ¦Ney. .'Miracle 7
Kem foani rnattress '
and box spring.
; ¦7 pull . slze.''' "7 .
$79.00 7 7
BURKE:S y^
y FURNITURE MART
: . -,. . ' 3fd and Franklin . ' ¦;
Good f hintjTto Eat 65
KENNE ETE C POTATOES—Grown trom
certified seed . Henry Meyer, Wilson,
. Minn. . Junction ol H0wy. 4i_j >r>0 H.
^
LARGE
-
SELEGTTON, certified seed po-
tatoes, WINONA. POTATO MARKET, 111
Market 51. ¦ y
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
00
~
FISHING WITH the best In equip-
ment, check ours. Capltpl Bait Shop,
175 E. Jrd. Tel , 1. 1.
Household Articles 67
FREE use of our carpet shampooer wl .
purchase of" Blue Lustre Shampoo. De-
posit required. H, Clioate S. Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
USED" STEREO arid " HI-F I consoles. Several
models to choose from at
. Hardt's Music Store
119 EL 3rd . ^WInona _
Radios, Television 71
LOWEST PRICE in Ihe country todayl
Motorola 19 In. portable TV. Wires all
hand soldered Into position, all parts
guaranteed for full year Only S139 88.
WINONA FIRE & POWER, 5« E, 2nd
(next to Winona Chick Hatchery),. ' Tal."
5065. . _
Winona TV'"&" Radio Service
7B E. Jnd. Bob Nogosck. Tel. 3834
USED TELEVISION 'sETS-alfilze plctuci
tubes. Get that ^eeond set at
Hardt 's Music Store
11? E, i .  W'.nona ."Don Ehmann TV Service
Winona 's Flnait Electronic Repair
for All Maku
HO W , Fltlh Tel . 630J
AulttorUed dealer lor
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-7nNITI I
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
555 E, 4lh Tel. 5532
Sawing Machinal 73
FbR ~"RENT~Vlkinn Free-arm machines
by week or month. WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 551 Hutl. Tel . I. H.
Specials at the Stores 74
Golden Stnr reslnret orlplnal fieauly tc
carpets end uphnltir-ry. Use shampooer
free, Laweni fulwiure, 173 E, 3rd
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
ELECTRIC and on* ranges, water heat-
•ri. • Hlnh tratte lns. tnttall-Servlca .
RANGE OIL nilRNER CO., M7 E. Sth
St. Tel , 7<7» Adolph Michalowski. .
The Want Ad Number
la
- 3321
¦ i
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Typewriters • 77
fyPEWRITERS- and addlno machines for .
sale o r -  renl, . Reasonable, rates, .free
delivery. See us for air your , office sup-
plies, desks,. files or office chairs.. Lund
. . Typewriter, Co,- ' Tel. 5222. ' -
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG" AND" FRlGlbAIRE"r-"-P<>st,
~
ex-
pert .'service, complete slock of parts.
' H.- Choate S. Co. ,Tel. .. 287L
EASY
~COMB INMATTc
~
washe
~
and " ory-
• er. 2 years old. Inquire Easy Seles and
Seryice, 166 _E. 3rd. 
¦
. ¦ ¦ • ' y . '.
Wearing Apparel, Fun -.' ' "'80
FORMA"L?—jf"boy's si3orf7coaf.- :  Tel. 4i45
. after 4 P.m. 303 W- . Sanborn. . . . ..
Wanted—to Buy 7 81
^CKEfrF'ENcE
~
wanted, In . goofl̂ condj;
tion. Tel. 7303 between 6 and »: p.m.'
M ETA
~
WARD ROB1—Wariied7
_
good~con'-'¦ ditionv ' Tel. 78A7. .
WM. MILLER SCRAP . IRON A METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals,, hides, wool and raw. fur.
, 223- W; 2nd. . ' ¦ Tel. 2067 ,' - .
Closed Saturdays .
T'"" '. 7 HIGHES,f7JUNir>RICES ' , ' ¦"
M. S, W. IRON AND METAL . CO.
207 W,. 2nd., across Royal Gas Station
HIGHEST PRICES
~
PAIO
;_"~"~
for . scrap 'Iron, metals, rags, h|desi. raw
.' furs and wool! - . ;•
¦
Sam We ism on & Sons .
INCORPORATED
' •450 . yy; 'Jrd . . V- Tel, . 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
CENTRAL. 
¦'.' LOCAfToN-Room for gR
. Tel. 8-2853. . . . . . :. . > ' '.
STEAM HEATED sleeping room for rent.
Gentleman only. <See Oscar Norton, Mor-
Ban- Building, - .
FOURTH E. 205—furnished lleeplng room
-' .for - .gentleman. , , . . .
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
HOUSE
""
k EEPING APARTME NT by the
week. Private entrance. Also, sleeping
rooms for. meri, .by . the week, Tel. 3051.
Red Top. Motel, 1845 W.' 5th.
Apartments, Flats ' " - . . _ 96
i '- -.. VI- —-
¦ . " ¦ * : ' ¦¦ . '¦
EIGHTH E. 477W-3 rooms, prlvata batti,
private entrance. Heat arid hot water
. -furni shed. Adults. S65. Tel. 5017 or 4790.
OLMSTEAD, ST., 4)lVi—Large' living room,
bedroom, kitchen. Private balh . and . en-
trance. Immediate occupancy; Adults.
UP. fat. 3671, ;  ' , . ' . v. . . ¦ . . - '
¦ . ' . :.
JOHNSON 517—3 rooms, Kitchenette and
bath . Heat and hot water 'furnished.'-Available' how. - . '¦' ¦
UPPER APT ,—Modern 3 rooms, private
bath-. , and entrance, heat and hot water
furnished. Tel., '4512 after ' 5 p.m. ¦
7TH VI. 816-Mlownstalrs apt., 2 bedrooms)
living room 13x25, fireplace, private
. bath, kitchen. . :
3-ROOM ;APT. In- new . duplex, heat and
hot water furnished. Adulti. S75. 652 E.
y Mark. , . ¦
¦ 
7 ' ¦ ' ¦' . " ;. . . ' . • . - • ' . . - '
Apartments Furnished 91
WEST EN D—upstairs apt,, "TltchenTybed-
room, living room, beth, private en-
trance , Inquire . lit W. -7th. .
KINCJ"~w7 2̂T:;: 3-room apl, heat, lights,
aftd hot, soft water, private entrance,
^
aduHs
 ̂
Tel
^
SMS. ' ¦_
¦ ' . . 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN'-'l-room apt. and
kitchenette. Available May 1, Gentle-
man preferred. Tel. V21 1,
'CENTRAL- . - LOCATION
~l room vvTth
kitchenette, suitable for 1 or 2 work-
Ino girls. Tel. f-1738 for appointment.
Houses for Rent 95
E. HOWARD—4 room all modern homey
_Tel, 2543. __ ; _ _ "_ _ 1
IN
'"
BOHRI'S VALLEMi=8 " ml.les'
_
E,' 0
~
f WT-
nona. ' 4 rooms and bath downstairs,
garden space Russell Fried, Arcadia,
Wis, Tel , 3453. _ _̂_ .
Wanted to Rent 96
PASTURE—for 20 head wanted. Curtis Ter-
IOM, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. J4-J-3.
TWO
-" OR "THREE bedroom "house or
apartment, unfurnished . Wanted. Rea-
sonable, references available. Tel , 3527.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
PLAINVIEW'TAREA-lio" acre~"tarm7good
buildings, 6-room house, modern except
heat. Richard Atteldl. ' Tel. Plainview
531-3043. _
Houses for Sale 99
OWNER MOVING-Nlce 2-bedroom home.
On contract. 1570 W. Kinn St.
WEST 5TH 4758-by ' gwnrs , 7 hedrooms",
full basement, new bath , easy terms.
Tel ' 3126 or 55 E. Sarnia. t
TO BLOCK ON E." MARK-5~iarge
~
rooms
nnd bath , all on I Iloor. Glassed-in
front porch, full basement With new
wiring, furnace and plumbing. Large
garage. All modern. Shown by appoint-
ment only. W. P. Inc., 12,2 Waihlngton
SI; Tal. 7774 ' Or - 8-2035; "ask - for - Syd
Johnilone.
FOR SALE by owner—4 bedroom home,
excellent condition. Naw gas furnace
una Incinerator. Madison School Dis-
trict. Shown by appointment only. Tel.
9S?v.
CENTRALLY LOCATED Apt, building, wllh
3 nil modern apts. Jusl remodeled Inside,
with new gas flrcd hot water furnace,
all new wiring and plumbing: Over *,2,.",00
yearly rental Income, priced under *ns, -
OOO. W. P. Inc., Tel. 7776 or 8 2035, ask
ter Syd Johnilone.
IF YOU WANT . tpTbuy, sell or trade
during our abiehce, contact Phil Phosky.
Tel. Vv84. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE.
GARFIELD 520-Modern 5-room bungalow,
n(-w roof and new paint |ob, full base-
muni, oil furnace, Takes only IVO, Will
arrange In.in wllh. .payments like renl.
FRANK WEST AGENCY
17' Laliyelle St»
Tel. 5240 or 4400 eveningi,
D, 2 I1EOROOM, i floor home. Nice kltch'.
en Oak lloorlna , Full basemen). Oil
automatic heatf I car garage, Choice
wot  central Ikcallon. Madison School
distr ict .  I block * lo bus Aim AGENCY,
INC., ReaHori, 159 Walnut SI . Tel , 4,41
nr alter hourv (,':. P, Clay 8-7737 , Wm.
R Pagel 4501 , E. A. Abti 3184 , Geo.
Pelowski 8-J70I ,
vVltST 4TH -3-bedroom modern homo, liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen, -lull balh,
All on one floor. Hardwood lloors, auto-
matic hot water heat, basement and gar-
age, Immediate poneislon . 19,500.
W. STAHR
374 W Mark . Tel. 6«5
FOR SALE i liy '"bullet. , Nearly ntw 1
bedroom residence. 471 Wayne St. lm-
mediale occupancy. A lto new 3 and 1
bedroom homes' and choke building loll
in Itllke Sulxtivlilon. Tel , f-3?69 .
Houses for Sale. .88*
(DEAL FAMILY HOME,—3 bedrooms, 2
bathi, fireplace, dining room, cirpetlnd:
Kitchen has range, dishwater; disposal.
. 1st , (Joor laundry, 'screened porch, . den,
recreation room, large shady lot. Shown
by owners . to save you money. Will
VFHA:- ' S74t Sunset Or.--/ '. -,. , .' - .- -.; .- •_
BY ÔWNERyteavIng town. One story, 3-
. bedrborn home, living room, -large kitch-
en with dining area, disposal; dlshwash-
. er, drapes throughout, new gas fur-
nace; double tjarage, glassed In front
. ' porch. Under. $13,000, Tel,- 6454..
66, 2-B E DROOM home "lust ""completed
In 1961. It has the latest In kllchen da-
sign. Beautiful cupboards, . built-in oven
and table,top stove. Garbage dlsoosal
- and many . other y dellghttill . . features.
Large living room with, wall to wall car-
peting with special paneling throughout,
Breezeway : with attached garage. . .See
us for . , the ultimate In modern deilgn,
<ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors', . "IS? Wal-
nut St. Tel. 4242 or after , hours: E. . ft.
Clay 8-2737, Wm. : R. Page! . 4501, E. A:
Abts 3184, Geo. Pelowski 8-2701. . .
DL7~2-"¥EOROO'̂ ^7anc'î 7ty^
r̂home., A.I-
?ached, breezeway and . 1-car garage; A.II
hardwood flooring. Automatic forced air
oil furnace. 40 ft; frontage, : Located
wes' . In city. Jefferson School district.
\ .  block to bus. Priced under S11.0O0.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 15? Wal-
nut St. Tel. . 4242 or afler ho'urss: E. R.
Clay 8-2137, Wm. . Pagel . 4501. E. A.
Abts - 3184/ Geo; Pelowski 8-2701.
E. GOOD \fVEST location. 2-bedroom
', home.. Nest and clean. Entire house re-
wired. 1 -  block to bus. Priced, below
$7,000. ABTS AGENCY,. |NC„ Realtors,
159 Walnut St, Tel. .4242 or alter hours -.
' E.- . ' R. Clay 8-2737, Win. . Paget ,4501, , E.
¦ A , Abls 3184, Geo. , Pelowski _8-2KH. .
MO'ti^RN—Combination living-room, : kitch-
en. Private bath and entrance ,, down-
stairs. 170. 476 E. Bdwy. Tel. '3066 or
9640. .
GOODVIEW—'356 Ninth St, J2.900 takes this
3-rdom house with basement. Large " 161
62x100; See
y y  W. STAHR 7
374 ..W.yMark : \ Tei.;«92S :;
EAST 700 etOCK—Here' s
^
a ĝoOd deal; 3-
bedroom home; all on one floor. Near
school. $7,500; .
W. STAHR
. 374 W. Mark, . ' . .Tel ; 6925
BY. OWNER— In- : sunset addition, 3-toed-
. robm. lVi, baths. buHMns, attached ga-
rage, and many extras. ; Tel- 2538. :
WEST
~
LOCATlbN--?O0 block'.;- Owner trans-
ferred. Price reduced to S6.995 for ,-qolck
.sale. 5-room home, all on one floor. Mice
kitchen with cabinets, living room : -with
wall-to-WalI carpeting, '3 , bedrooms,. -base;¦ ment. oil heat. Ideal location,, .' near . bus
line; 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' • • • ¦ ; : .
:W::STAHRy - A .
374 W. . Mark ¦• . , .. . - . . ). Tel, 4915
Excellent Buy
Two-llpor '- home-, wl'h newly- carpeted
living 1 and dining rooms, nice Kitch en,
fust. redone. .Three bedrooms.;. 2Tatir,
new. oil. furnace, iarfje 2-car garage.
East location. SIOJID. ¦ : -  : .
Gracious Brick
Well built brick home, ideated 3 m iles .
west ot -city. Two . bedrooms with, sun
parlor which, could . Be used a s . a -  3rd
.. bedroom. Oil' heat,.' air conditioning, ex-
pansion: afe.a. on ' 2nd floor. J17,500.
.'¦:' NewlyyOffere'd
Two-floor., three-bedroom home on Kan- -;
sas St; -with: double garage. Oil heat, y
' electric .water . heater, new 1 stainless
steel sink. ¦Entire house recently - .re-::
decorated, - A real bargain- af under
•S10;000. ,. - .
7 Real 7 Liy ing
In this one^floor ' hori\e on generous lot
. In Goodview1. . -Lorge ' carpeted living
room; k llchen with , latest bulll-lhs, 3
bedrooms, all with double -waj-drobe.
One. bedroom , Is panelled In cherry,
wood. .Unusually fine ; basement . Sewers
are In. Oil hot water: baseboard heat;
$17,500. .-7- - , / ;¦: ':.: ' ¦ -
RESIDENCE PHONES:'- . : ..
¦E.' -J. Hartert > ... 3973 -
IVAary Lauer . . . 4523 ':
jerry Berthe , . .. 8-2377 '
. Philip A.. .Baumann ... . 9544 v
mi^^ W^ f̂ l̂MM
. 401 Main St. '. Tel72949
BOB , -. 0
C FLOV ER
J u *~ lel 234S
| no Exchange Bldg
«•£ VM - *w. » \r^" s ¦» m^s^e
Where Is the Family
that wants a lower priced home with
lots of room? This house In convenient
west location Is for YOU. Good , size
llving-dining , room and downstairs den,
Large sunny kitchen. 4 bedrooms and
bath, A bargain at $11,900. "- . '¦ Gpmp.lef el y ' '¦' . . - ':¦ •
¦
Remodeled
In east location. This immaculate house
has ca rpeled living-dining ' room and a
kitchen with all new cabinets and for-
mica counters. 2 bedrooms wllh large
closets. Utillly room, Lovely porch.
y Estate Living 7
but In the city. In this spacious home
with beautifully landscaped yard. Large
carpeted living, and dining rooms; each
with fireplace. 3 bedrooms, two ciram-
ic Jljp baths, Pine, pjwelJcd rec, room
with bar and <A -bath. Room . for . 3 bed-
rooms and balh on 3rd Iloor. ,
Got A Green Thumb
This home has Its own greenhouse at-
tached to all Its olher assets. Carpeted
living room with natural fireplace, nice
dining- room and good sited kllchen.
Full bath and shower and bedroom
down . 2 bedrooms and Mi balh up. Big
fenced-in yard. J
^Family Rooms Are
Fun
especially when they arc next lo a mod-
ern kllchen with built-in ' appliances and
lots ol counter space. These ar* only
two ol the many attractions ot Ihls 3-
year-old.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-2809
W. L. (Wlb) Holier 8-2H1
John Hendrickson 744)
Laura FIsK 2118
PSEL-OVErV
I J u Fet, 2349
I i m Kxchange Bldg.
l»fe»Mte',ia!&M^̂
ten for Sate IOO
BUILDINO SITE 3 "acros"ndjolnlnif How"^.
14 fop ol -Stockton Hill, let. 30ff' or
WllpKa W-2374. J"
BUILDINO- A HOME ?' 'See -"lha" hrailon
tn give you clly living, country taxes,
and wide angle view ol the sctnrry
Locnllons by the lol or acre. See Bob
Sleln. Tel. H 3450 or 4743.
EXCE LLENT LOCATION, lor" ' Informa-
tion , Tel. 45«5 after J p.m. '
6 CHOICE LOTS Including corner lot--
tlultalo City, 1700. Wrlle M. Ouahrer
_ 2352 N. 40, Milwaukee, Wis, ,
Wanted—Reat Estate _ 102~WILL" PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES "
COR YOUR CITY PROPE RTY
"HANK" JEZEWS KI
(W inona 's Only Real Estate (loyerl
Tel. . . and 7093 IVO. Bo> 341
Accossorios , T<re», Parts 104
USED "TRACTOR TIRES .7 Almost ell
iliei In slock Prlcii Martina at 110
each. FIRESTONE STORE, ?O0 W. Jrd.
Boats, Motors, Etc. , 106
FIBERGLASS BOAT -14 fl. "and " 't' i, b.p.
Scoll Alwalur molor. Tel, 3713.
UTILITY " li" fi7nber(jr»i»'boaT compfii*
with windshield, steering wh«l aivt con
Iron. Period tor tlshlng and oleitur*
crulte, 1917 Evlnrude 31 h ,p. * m*Hual
molor , Trailer Included. I "-quire "*47J
Laird SI. after a p.m.
PLYWOOD BOAT-H
*'
it Good condition,
renioniible. Inquire 603 W. lMh. Tel
e-US7 ,
CKNTURY -  14 It,  /Ship boal, steering,
cnnlrols and w indshield; trai ler;  75 h.p,
l- vlnrude molor . Licensed to*""l«M , Tel.
ami.
Boats,} Motors, Etc. ..;• 106
LUGER—1961 runabout, 14 ft, plywpod
. with bottom flberglassed, fully equipped
plus 25 h.p. Evlnrude manual start mo;
. lor, Tel. 522377 "̂ . . . . . . '.. ;¦
IISED PONTOON BOAT ;¦¦ 7 - 7 - - '7. |0 x 12 fi; ¦ ¦:."'
7 60 H.P. SCOTT MOTOR
'.'-. ¦
¦
; Will seH as a unit .
Graves Pontoon ' and Boat-
: HoitierrMinniesota 7 ;  Tel, .9415
Pontoon Boat , National , 15-ft.,
fenced. Boalhouse, 3 years old,
with 18-ift. well. Runabout , 14-ft .
. Jet. Glass , with steering, wind-:
shield , padded cushions;
FINANCING AVAILABLE -v LAWgENZ
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
Motorcyclei/ Bicycles 7 107
BtG BARGAIN? In brand
- 
new motorcy-
cles thlsymonth. A small down pay-
ment will hold any selection. See Allyn
Morgan, Lake . Blvd..
TRICYCLES, ALL SIZES
KOLTER'S . 400 MANKATO AVE:,
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
ELCAR—Bx45 mobile: home, :complete, In
excellent ' condition. Can be . seen at
• fcrause Trailer Cl., ' Buffalo Cify, Wli.
i960~lfbLLAHOME, 10x5S;~:tu-tone brown
and white, like new. 3 bedrooms, extra s
Include washer snd dryer, luxury living
at low cost, . Can be seen at West End
- Motor- .Cl.- . ' r .:
INTER N7ATIONAL--IV46
— 3i~"tort pUkOp
truck. 4 speed transmission. Priced , rets-
enable ,- Tel. . '9271 after - ;5 - p.m.
S46Tyc"HFVR0TEf~17uck77L;WB7"i;2Sx̂^^^
tires, pood farm truck . Inquire : at
Canton Mills, Canton, Minn. ' ,
MOBILEy HOMES—New
—
an'd
~
0sedr7sTtes
. up toy 60 feet with one, two -or three
bedrooms. Many . homes reduced to 1500
to $1,000; Low cost bank finance avjil-
able Id: all buyers. Red Top Mobile
Homes, 1845 W; Sth. Open ,9 to 9,
CHE VROLET-^i»56 "panel, very "good con-
dition. B t' - B -  ELECTRIC CO. Tel.
4245, after 5 lol. ,8-169 l or 8-2208. •
OUR TRUCK BODIES and repair are
gaining popularity. See us now, BERG'S
TRAILER,.  3950 . W. 4)h, Tel, 4933'. .
SUP
_
R" EME-i953:Tx35''rmobile7 honie ."plus
: 8xl4' .bUllt-on room. Contact Frank Hunt-
ley. Bluff .-SWIng; ' after; A.p .m , or week-
ends. - . '. ' . "A . ':. . . 
¦ ¦ • '. - ¦
; 1940 Chevnolet
,7 1 ton truck with stock
[A' : [  racic',-...Can ",be seen at y .
317 'W. Belleview :
TRUCKS 7 7
. ¦7 '7 :7y l>jewy :7 ' 7y
*62 2-ton, 2:spd. C&C .7 ,. :$29?8
'62 '.-i-tbn Pickup, stepside $1998
'61 Goryan , Pickup . . . . . .  $1798
^¥ \ .̂. ŷ
'59 Chev7 2-ton , C & C, .LWB;
•59 Chev; l^ ton , C &  C. 7 7
'57 Chev.* 2-ton , C&C, LWB. y
'50 Stude. ^-toh, Pickup..
'49 Ford % ton , grain-tight box.
Willys' 1-ton, P;U., 4-wheel .drive
'53 Chev; . \44on Pickup.
'41 Ford Vir ton ,"P-,U..-, like new.
Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson 7 Te!. 239(*
^^JGK^
1961 !i ton , 6 cylinder , cQs(6m
cab , HD transmission , ra- 7
dio. Like new. .- ¦. .
1958 . ton VS , 4 speed, box.
A '- ' Sharpie. ,
19527 vj: ton V.8,: 47speed , 7lLke7
:.7ncw .- -
1951 Vi ton -'y-S.-^y- : 7
1950 .V4 ton yV-8. . - '- .
1950 >A ton GMC.y
] Many others.
We need trade-ins.
MdRKEN'S SERVtcS
Rushford , Minn. Tel, 1/N4-7187
Used Can 109
PLYMOUTH—1957, 4-dr. staTion Wagon,
V-B, push button radio, heater. -Mptor
reconditioned, new tires, one , eWner,
31,000 actual miles, excellent condition.
Will .take older car In trade, finance
balance, C. J. Fiedler, 1st National
Bank . Winona, ' Minn. Evcnlngi Ttl. 4561 .
"~.(hCnC 
"" OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr.
J>JyJ power steerlng.brakes,
T ' *' ¦ ¦ tinted glass,, radio, heater,
32,000 actual miles, clean as a whistle.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
s /, 
29
\ / Good
Y Used Cars
To Choose From
One Full Year
Giuirnntecd Warranty ,
Shop Cmr Lot Now.
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel, 8-2711
CLEAN
,7 USED CARS
'BflO FALCON 2-door, standard -
transmission.
lHlil FALCON 4-door , standard
transmission .
IfltJt FORD Fairlane 500 4-dr.
V H , standard transmission.
1957 CHEVItOLET Bet Mr 4-
door hardtop, nutomntic
Irmismissioii , 6 cylinder.
1957 CilKVKOLKT 210 4-cloor
V-lt , aulomalic. transmis-
sion.
1957 CI1F.VHOLKT ?l(l 4-<loor ,
fi cylinder , standard trans-
mission.
' 1957 FOHD B cylinder , Fordo-
malic , 4-door.
1951) DOIKIK 2-dr. Iiurdtiip. mi-
twiatio transmission, :i:i, -
OOO miles
19514 MKIICURY 2-dr , hardtop,
engine and transmission
r overhauled. Sharp.
Many other enrs,
All makes and models.
MORKEN'S SERVICE
RiiNhford , Minn. Tel. LN4-71B7
.Used; Cari. 7'7 ;; - ,-. . - 109
FORD-1955 Fairlane, V4, convertible. Red
and white, new tires, fully equipped;
like riew. Private party. U7j. Tel.
¦'' 8"'434-7 . :' - , V 7 - '
' ;' ' '' ¦ ¦ ' ,V "-:"'V ,
FORtMWl, convertible, 3S2 cu. In. V-l en-
gine, Crutsomatle frwsmlMlon,. power
ifeerlrig and brakes '.soUd wblfe, *i/lon¦ top.' Sharp, ¦ - . -¦ ¦ " • - .- • ' . .
FORD—1961, V-4 fielaxle. 4-dr. FordoBiatle;
rpower steering, K*lte, 12,W actual nilles,
FALCON—1W1 4-dr, Deluxe station wagon,
101 cu. In. engine, Fordomatic trensml*-
•Ion, dark blue. . - - .
MABEL MOTOR CO. .
¦: - AAebel/ Mlnn. '¦ 
Ford
Wanted Aufomobil« 110
USED CARS V/ANTED
:• ': '69, '60, '61 Cheyroliit
Convertibles.
'55, 'S67'57 Chevrolet'» ;
.:y *'6,":' Standard or; Overdrive -
Pickupa, any_make, model
— •52 thru *597
Trade Up or Down — Or Will 7
Buy Otttright For Spot Cash.
yQuality Cheyrplet
, 105 Johnson ' :Tel . 239«-
Auction Safes y
7 Minnesota
Hd;nd & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner . 7
138 Walnut 8-3710, after hour* »'4
MAY .3—Thuri.- 12:30 p.m. J mllei SE.
pt Ruihlord on Howy. 16. Henry Hoi-
seth, .owner,- . Kohner 8. Schroeder,. auc-
. tldneert; Minn. : Land 8, Auction Serv:,
clerk . - .
MAY 4-Fri. . 12:30 p.m.: 4 mllej E. erf
Taylor , on County Trunk P. . Cole Toxen
Estate, owner; Alvin Kohner , auction-
eer. Northern Inv. Co.,' clerk.
MAY '4—Frl. , .«:30 - p.m. DST. In E. Ar-
cadia, across street from corner itore.
: Mrs.. Florian . Grossman Estate; owner;
English 4. Kohner, aucfioneerx Northern
Inv. Co.. clerk.
MAY 4V-Sat. , *:30. p.m. DST. IM E.
. Main. St., . . Arcadia, Wis.. Mrs. Emily
Konter. owner; English 8, Kohner, auc-
tioneers; . .Northern Inv. to. clerk.
MAY 5-^Sat: 11 ' a .m. OST, VA miles
S. of filai.- on Hgvvy.. S3,, thin 2V> miles
SW. : on County .Trunk .'!, then 2
mllei W. on Town Road. Clarence ; Hoft
¦Estate, owneri English 8, Arneson,. IUC-
tloneerij Northern Inv.- Co., clerk.
WAY 5—Sst, 1 p.m. Futnlture Auction,
located . In village of. . Lewiston, Mlnri.
Mrs. Paul Hardt, owner; Alvin; Kohfier,
auctioneer; Ralph Hengel, clerk.'
May 7—Mon.. 12:30 p.m: 7 miles S. of
Mondovi on - ."H," then 1 mile E. on
Couiily Trunk "Z." John J. Rud Trus)
Farms 8, Norrtian Rud, owners) Fran-
cis Wer.leln, ^auctioneer.) yNorthern . Inv,
" C°" elt|
:><- . . ' - :- : '* - ¦ - ¦
'- ';
¦ ¦' ¦ ' -. : v— '
ALVIN KOHNER .
AUCTIONEER. City end state licensed
and bonded. 535 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 3th and Liberty). Tel. 4W0. . . . . . . .
MAV aVSun, 12:00 : sharp. Lost Creek
Valley Horse Auction, 5 miles NW. of
Peplh, Wli., take Hgwy. 33, I. ihflej
W. of Pepin, then Nv -Vi rnile on-, town
road. Maurice Loos, auctioneer; Chip-
pewa Valley Fin. Co., clerk.
MAY , 7-Wlon. 15:30 p.m. :3-miles. S.E. of
Disco Off "X," 8 miles N. of Melrose
off "N." Theo. J. iPllhy C. Peterson,
owridrs; Kohner & Schroeder," euctlbn-
ears; Northern Inv. Co.. clerk:
7 RE/NAINDER
':'- ;' '¦' 7 HJBNRV HOISETH ;
AUGTH0N
2 miles Southeast of
-'• ¦¦ ¦Rushford on Highway 16 .
Thursday, 7 May/ 3
Starting at 12:307p.m.
Lunch on grounds. . 7
23 good quality. Guernsey cat-
tle , dairy equipment , grain arid
feed, chickens, machinery and
equipment , in A-l condition.
Kohner & Schroeder, .
Auctioneers- y y
Minn. Land & Auction Serv.^Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
¦¦ -"THIS IS -.PO'6ltiVgUY;.:;THg . UAST. TIMEy. 7 7 7 '
' '
; 
VI. REAP7-OT TO Sit. ? A . %0) . -: TM  ̂ :
- yj BUPy O^ ^OOy J". :¦ '"
¦¦¦'¦ ¦
Uied Or*» 109
CHEVROLET—1H3 - 2-dr..,, tu-tone paint,
radio, good motor and tires. $195. 36}
Hamilton. Tel. ,94*1: • .. ' , .; .- ; : .. - . -. '
MERCURY—1W3 convertible, new . top,
new tires, ' black ens. white, power win,
dows. Red . Top . Tra iler Cl, - No. SU- . .
clTEVR0LEtT|9J3, . 2 door,, standard
trensmlstlon, healer and. radio, exc«|.
lent tires, motor in: excellent condition.
Body intl . 'upholstery very good. 70?
W. King until 2, after that; Tel. 7S0J.
NEW
SPEG IALS
No miles at all cn newly Initalled ex- .
¦ change engine—you get a new cer war-
ranty on the block, assembly.
1939 Ford Fordor - ... . . . . . . .I14M.0O
1938 Plymouth Wagon ......,.., 10J5.00
1957 Rambler Wapon . .- ....:.,,.., M3.0C .
1957 Rambler Seidan . , . , . • . . . . . . .  795:00
"¦¦j 0  ̂ We «dvertl«t our prlcee. . ^̂
•̂Wtf 37 Yeare In Winona \J^
- . - '¦. Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. i, Frl. Eve, 8, Sat. p.m.
I960 Chevrolet
. Impala- Coupe, while with ' contrasting,
red Interior, 23,000 actual miles, one
owner, like hew Inside and out, equipped
with 6-cyl .. straight stick and Overdrive,
radio, heater, » . luxurious economy
1'960 Thunderbird
This Is . smooth as silk, and solid from
the word go, a real beauty. In fact .-. .
need we. say more. Was J2995,
SPECIAL .PRICE . ' . .J2*7S
The Home, of One-Year
Personal Warranty Cersy 7 .  .¦' .- '¦ . ' •'.' . ' Imperial - Chrysler 7¦¦'.
Plymouth - Valiant -
Nystrohri /NAotors, Inc
-7 7 - : .,y ^,;ylst-- . 7V ' -7 ; : - - y
OF THE MONTH
SPEGIALS 7 y
\Ve want to get off on the right
. foot in May — And get -Y.0U--.on' ;
the" right roady ^- . in -th .e_ right
" car , .; . . ¦ [ A . -y • ""'
: ;,59 . CHEVROLET; Be) Xir -i- ' -
y dpor i76 , Powerglide, radio , 7
heater :7.7, , . - $J4i)fl :
•60 CHEVROLET. 7Corvairy \-:
door 6, standard trans., ; ,:y beautiful ,red finish 7 . $)598
•-'7 '54' FOBDy Custom 4-door, V-87
'-' -.Overdrive ,-radio; heater". '.' S598' -:'
'56 OLDSMOBILE 88,. 4-dr. htp,
V-8, automatic , radio;
.;yheater - .:, . .A.. .; .:,' ,7 . .- . : . . .  77 f&«98
"60 DODGE; 4-dr: htri, ;V-8,7 au7
tomaticy radio , heater; p/s,
. 'p/b '- .
¦:¦ ' .'
¦
. „., . . . 7 .;. vy. . - ..;
¦- . $1798
'55 PONTIAC, Club Coupe, ra-
dio, heater . V-8, ali.to-
. ' matic77,. • .• ; . ; ; . . ;  7 . 7 . . .  $7987
'55. PONTI AC. 2-dr, htp, V-8,
automatic , radio, heater - :  $798 '
"55 PONTIAC, 4-dr. Sedan, V-8,
automntiG ; radio , heater . ¦; $798
:- "
¦
:: DRIVE NOWf
PAY LATER! ;
. ¦' All ¦77><75^>ci
: ;' ;:'' Oi.e7 .
'
yCars m f̂ t?£&8? ' -^ ] I -
Carry 7 ¦ ^^Bs&eBF^ - Year
Guaranteed .Warranty, - .- '-'
^ ĵw m^
105 Johnson Tei. 2396
Open Every Night 'til 9
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
DIAL 332. r-OR AN AD TAKER
QUALITY and VALUE
We believe that every Eyersole-Rogers customer is offered the
finest USED CAR found anywhere in the area. Any trade-in car
that doesn 't meet our high standards" is not offered for sale by us.
'56 FORD , Fairlane, 4-dr., nice* '56 DODGE , CustomTRoyal , 4-dr.,
ly appointed black and white tu- veryynlce inside and out, three-
tone, good tire .s, comes equipped tone finish , nas V-8, automatic,
with V-R , automatic , radio , heat, power brakes, radio, heat , and
power steering/ brakes and white- whitewalls . . . . . ; . '. . . . . . .  $877
walls . ,  . . . .  . $677 . - . - . -
¦.
'57 PLYMOUTH , Savoy, 2-dr. 6.
'58 DESOTO , Firedomc 4-dr. . V- standard tran smission ,.  r a d i o,
8, ¦ automatic , .p o w e r  steering, heat , tu-lone green; matched in-
brakes , a real sharp tu-tone terior , whitewalls , deep - tread
green, sound a,s a dollar . $1095 tire's" . ,  $895,
'58 MKIICURY , Montclair. 4-dr, *60 RAMBLER , 4-dr, 6. standard
hardtop , power steering and transmission. Overdrive, reclln-
hrakos . whitewalls , V-8, automa- ing seats , radio , heat , beautiful
tic , rad io , heat , . , $1195 deep blue . - . - . . , .  $1595
EVERY CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED, 1 FULL YEAR
OVER 60 MORE CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM
EVERSOLE-ROGERS
1155'Enst 2nd St. — Tel. 8-3198
1 Lost Creek Valley |
] HORSE 7AUCTION I
Local i'd 2 miles northwest ot Pepin , Wis., take Highway 35, M
lh miles west of I'epin , then north ^ mile 
on Town Road. |]
WnK'h for siKiis. 'f i
'y Sunday , May 6 I
Sale of equipment slarti* at 12:00 Sharp. Horses will start at 1.00, ||
!'•' , Ample pnrkiii R space , lunch served on grounds . j |
7 ' QUARTER HOUSES , APPALO0SAS AND PONIES |
We liave several good broke quarter mares, some in foal. Two sc
oiitsl ;uidiii R Appaloosa stallions. 20 bond of good quarter horse fj>
« colt s. Some outst and ing kids horses. Ah
7y CONSUiNMEN'I -S |h ' Opt*n to everyone. $:u>0 consignment of horses or T'.n of sale, |:
fc iO'/r on tuck and equipment. Consign your good horses early as |~- they will be sold In Ihe order that they are consigned. |
h NOTICE |
7 We also have Hi head of crossed beef cattle from 500 to 800 |
j h  lhs., iind ti houd o( springing Holsteln heifers. |
% Write or Cull Consicnment lo: Don Millircn ,•' Popin, Wis., Hi |
, - ' 2-2Tii:i , or Cliiit C"<ili |irn, Arkansaw , Wis., AT 5-5762. In Mlnnc- 1
I spi n cull Morev *j()0s. Elgin, Miimrj sotn , Phone 876-3316. |
t ' Rain Date: Saturday/ May 12th , 1902. |
I Terms: v« down and the balance in 6 equal monthly install- |
^ 
ments with a carrying charge of Vh added. Items under $15.00 |
| or less, cash. Otherwise regular Chippewa Valley Finance Co. |
I terms, All settlements must be ninrtc day of sale, *
'¦: Chippewa Valley ' Hnancc Co., Clerk , Chipjiewa Falls . Wis . |
Maurice /,«'», JO^-Jn, At.rtj pnecr . y  |
Hop. by Uuy Filzsiinons , I'ep in , Wisconsin '' j
l - .i . .:¦ ¦: ¦¦' .' . - •¦: y '. . >,. ir :y ly . - . A
S
. . . . • - .-iV '-VA.k .̂.XA. î ÂAyWS&S®*
y ' - '-77'6lClCytRACY ' - ''y7.7 , '7- - "7. 7  yT^y Caster; <?buld ' '- '
¦ ' ..' ' '
A THE FUNTSTO^NEi y y ¦ -V - 7 ¦ 
'
- ' '7 7 - ' ¦ • 
;' -7-y ' .7 By Hanha-Barberti
¦H -̂M-HiM«HMM *̂MMMHMM *nM- — —¦ - -., ' , ,  ~ ~ i  I ", ' i
'¦ ¦¦ . -- ~ '~ /__—. ¦ . ' —-.- ,— '.— 7^ ...— 7 1 I I -ii'l '-~ ——¦
7 BLONDIE ;y, 7. yy v '- 7 y' - . .
¦ " . . ;y y - By: Chic Young ' 7 7 ' -
_ _ . ..— , ' ¦ ' - .  ' *' M... . ... - ' i-¦¦¦ i .' — I. i " '« .*"" ¦*" ¦¦¦i —^.̂ M*. ¦'
:-1 - 
¦ ¦ • . • . • w ' . » l-—r<——-r- . . , . - . .—' 
¦ *—- . . -,¦ ¦ . .  - - A -  - ¦ . , . "~~— - . , .  ¦ - ¦ :. - ¦.- ¦ . - . -
¦, '
STEVE CANYON By7rW|ton eanriiff
ŝAmt* ' '-^'{^A '-yy .̂ -y ' :^&
:ty®ty. *y -
.. BEETLE BAILEY . A^'vAr . ' By Mort Wdlker
¦ " .'¦ . ¦'¦' • - .. 7.77 ' -•:.. v . - ' ' "'" ' - . ¦ ' -.. - . '. . 'A .-yVW , - - . - ¦ '
¦
*<. - '7' .- '
¦ 7- _ ¦ - ,y ¦' -. - ¦ ' ' ' - . ¦ 7 yy. ' ' • ' . .. ' ¦;• , 7 . ;  - ¦'¦. •' . ' ¦
¦' ' . . ,
; ¦ .77 -7.' ' .7;7
RIP KlRBY 7 >, By John .Prentice and Fred Dickenson
mmm ^mmmMmr~VTrx^ m̂ ^mmma ^mm^mm ^^^m^m . - i .* ' '" ' .7. ' \. V * ' ; 7 ' ¦' • 1 ' ' 7 ' . '» < ¦  ̂ 'M ' V . ' . ' t -  
¦ : ¦ ' ¦ ¦
UL ABNER . y By Al Cqpp yy yy
J
is* m1 • t <sp %B JL 9 fl I
rrrs tf? A^B If ¦ I lfl ¦I ^̂  ̂ B MM I Bit "-'"̂
I vSpUIUJ oCTO j.S, /r,^;«'̂  S
[UM Ladies' ' \*+pV>
^^^^^^A $*1C IM reg 57*88 IJ
^̂ ¦̂ ^̂ M 
$29.95 
vdi... • --
¦
. T- JT:-  ̂ITj $Ia98 f -FYV Ĥ^̂ ^̂ ^H Jitv vn L-/^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ V î BSWSMSSBee ¦̂ p̂r ;!¦¦¦/ a ¦ - â**fe. *̂*t ^B*> J *̂*CH^HH P̂T ILrA :e9' $9.88 A
^̂ I B̂H ÎV <fc^ft K̂== >̂  ̂ ^̂ l̂ ^
>--;. *̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B $35.po
' va lues mT-
'
&m ¦ ' ^̂ - ĈV /̂y /y /̂ .̂
BHHH ' *«*** r^DRSsES^%¦¦ ¦ w''M'oiu" - JZ-'Cj ¦'- $m*88 HI
' W ' ' ¦ (\ sn is SI?'88 T^W^
^£A DRESSES ^Q . * Û Û
fe>J . ¦ I ; G,RLS' ' ^O SS* *288 D COATS $8.95 -- $10.95 j
W( V * «-t 00 /Sjji regular $12.95 and $14.95 values l
%A $w >3 W yC? -ft y - G A '• ¦̂ iS&ffj^ggy
^̂ #1 ¦Vf'lW l̂^^Mf * ' ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ K^̂ B̂ ^* Ĵ|̂ B̂ B̂PB*fc^^Bfc jlBBBaBSB |̂̂ ĝ*M -l M^^BBj^
wBMi^
BiBH*B Bs.̂ BBBB^̂
^̂  ̂ 60 West Third Str.et
~ 
."
¦¦ • - : - - - 7  7- '
¦ ¦ ¦7 ' "-,:' -_ ' . ¦_ __ ¦¦ ,̂y:̂ , ^; ,;w ¦ ",¦ .̂77^7 - -^ -.. - ¦ >
IMBUnUO X̂fh Register Here For Big i
Ssg ĵgB:-. Dry Cleaning \
%Î B î Prizes '
^
—JhAWB-̂ ĴrX*^ 
Plus 
Big City-l¥ide 
Cash 
Prizes J
I Î î ! $30 Worth of ;
skirts & sweaters i Dry Cleaning '
Dry Cleaned & Finished I '
' ' ¦ -
¦ "m¦ B% 1 1st-$15 2nd-$10 lrd-$5 '
^̂ '̂ y I Drawing Saturday at Our Plant
Free Insured Storage - Free Mothproofing
0 
.
¦ ¦
-
' ¦
' 
-
"
Bring your out-of-season clothing to HADDAD'S now for cleaning and
mothproofing and storage until fall. When you take them out, you pay
only the regular price of the cleaning. THE STORAGE AND MOTH-
PROOFING IS FREE!
aw m̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ m^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ m̂̂ y ^̂ ^m^̂ m ŷ m̂ m̂ m̂m^̂ m m̂mm ^̂ mmma â m̂mwmm
Haddad's 10-Point Policy: /ffit̂;:rr:t:;:sfi;„ (JtLm M̂S \
mmmmTBKHBRKKHUWKKi HBeffJeffJ
. Pants Cuilt Opsned, 8. All G«rm«nti
Brushed and Neatly B«og«d - -_  . .  , e . _ *R.tacked 9. Sta-Nu Finish on 165 Main St, ACTOSS FrOITI Post OfflCfl_ _ _ ., All GermanttS. Dress Buttons R»* . D . „ .moved end Replaced ¦ JK['t -ŝ ll
,
k•
0U,' ¦%¦ TB fB. AM
ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE fl' sHOHG M^P Vl
1 ) 
'
." '
